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AT DEADLINE 
Action against 
Health Net for 
illegal practices 
Los Angeles Cny Attorney 
Rocky Delgadillo - who dis-
closed hi'> office's ongoing 
invesllgauon into the health 
Insurance Industry's schemes 
to maxllni;e profits at the 
expense of patients 
announced he has filed a civil 
Ia\\ enforcement action against 
Lo-, Angeles based Health "let. 
Inc., and two of its sub-
sidianes, for engaging in 
unla-wful and deceptive busi-
ness practice'> that lead to the 
denying or delaymg of authon-
;ation of claims or cancelling 
coverage after initially 1ssumg 
a polic; . 
"Countless Californians 
who belie\ e they have msur-
ancc actually have policies that 
arcn ·1 worth the paper the:r 're 
printed on At a patient\ most 
"ulnerable moment, the insur-
ance company won't pay for 
care, or will cancel the polic; 
altogether," said City Attornc:r 
Delgadillo. "Industry schemes 
to maximite profits at the 
expense of patients arc unfair 
and unlawful. and they must he 
stopped." 
The city attorney also 
announced that - based upon 
evidence developed 111 the 
course of his llealth Net inves-
tigation. he's mitiatmg a cnmi-
nal investigatiOn of indi" iduals 
associated with Health Net ·s 
illegal bonus payment program 
for cancellations m violation of 
California·, Knox-Keene Act 
continued on page .J 
Construction starts on a one 
million-square-foot industrial 
facility in Victorville 
It will be the fifth industrial 
building constructed '~ithin 
SCLC's planned 6.5 million SF 
Phase I de' elopment; Nearl) 
h~o million SF of propert) to 
be delhered b) late 2008 
Stirling Capll,tl Investments 
ha-, commenced construction on 
a one million-square-foot spccu 
lat1ve Class A mdu'>tnal facliit) 
situated on approx1matel; 46 
<tcres at Southern Califorma 
Logistics Centre (SCLC) in 
Victorville. The completion of 
the building Is anticipated in 
December 2008 and -will jom 
four other building'> at SCLC. 
bringmg a total of nearly t-wo 
million square feet of propert:r to 
the market by the end of this 
year. The live buildmgs arc part 
of Phase I development plans 
\\hich total 6.5 million square 
feet of Industrial '>pace mer 350 
acres of land. 
"We rcmam bulli'>h on the 
long term grO\\lh of the 
Southern California indu'>trial 
market and arc confident users 
-will be attracted to the economic 
benefits that SCLC offer,," said 
Brian Parno. vice prc'>idcnt of 
Suriing. the master developer of 
SCLC. "With an abundant 
amount of land at SCLC. we 
have a unique opportunit} to 
provide large format buildings 
-with excess truck capacitj. 
continued 011 page 18 
1\vo marketing firms join forces 
In a rcvolulionary move for 
Valley marketing !inns. two local 
bu,mcssc'> have collaborated to 
design and execute a multi-tiered 
awareness campa1gn for 
University of Caiiiomw. Riverside 
Palm Desert Graduate Center and 
the ne-w UCR Desert L]ceum and 
Summit. 
Spearheaded by local husi 
ness woman. Kate Spates of Image 
Marketing Concepts. -who -was 
retained by UCR Palm Desert to 
create a ne-w image advertising 
cmnpaign. the decision \\as made 
to mcludc a second fim1 to prO\ 1de 
assistance. wh1ch brought 
Fun no/Greene Creative to the mix. 
"After our Initial meeting \\ 1th 
L'CR Palm !Xsert, it"' <ls clear that 
COIIIilllll'd 011 page 3 J 
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Recession by 
suggestion 
All the bad news about Wall 
Street and other economic 
issues does more than make us 
depressed-it makes us stop 
spending. 
If ]OU.\C been listening to 
and watching the financial llC\\ s 
latel:r. it's likcl:r that you've been 
tempted to go pull all of your 
mone) out of the bank and the 
'>lock market and revert to the 
tncd-and-true personal piggy 
bank. Yes, 1t's been all doom and 
gloom on Wall Street latcl;. and 
the financial experts and media 
pundits aren't afraid to tell us 
-where we arc hcadmg: stra1ght 
into a recession. But the bad (and 
getting worse) linanual situation 
ma::, not be the on I) force dri\ mg 
us 10\~ard the "R" word. Our sus-
ccptibilit:r to mob mcntaht) may 
he JUSt as big a eulprit. 
"RecessiOns arc a result of 
C0/111111/l'd Oil page 15 
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IF WE SAID IT OURSELVES, 
IT WOULD BE BRAGGING. 
* * 
March 200X 
HealthGrades, the nat1on's leading independent health care ratmgs company, exam1nes more than 5,000 hospitals across the 
country. HealthGrades objective ratings have all kinds of great things to say about Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center 
For example, we rece1ved the h1ghest poss1ble "Stars" ratings for treatment of heart fa1lure and sepsis across all study 
criteria. We received Five-Star ratings in treating heart failure, stroke, seps1s, appendectomy, pneumonia, maternity care, 
and hip fracture repair We also received the 2007 Stroke Care Excellence Award™ and Maternity Care Excellence Award™. 
The people at Pomona Valley Hospital Med1cal Center work long and hard to prov1de the best 1n health care and treatment 
for the community And we're pleased that data from an independent source shows our quality results are among the best. 
Because, after all, modesty forbids saying so ourselves. 
2008 HEAlTHGRADES RECOGNITION: 
Highest possible Star Rating for treatment of Heart Fai lure 
Highest possible Star Rating for treatment of Sepsis 
Five-Star Rat~ng Heart Failure 
Five-Star Rat~ng- Stroke 
Five-Star Rat~ng Sepsis 
F1ve-Star Rat~ng Appendectomy 
Five-Star Rat~ng H1p Fracture Repair 
Five Star Rating- Maternity Care 
Five-Star Rat~ng- Community AcqUired Pneumonia 
~ 
HEALTH GRADEs· 
l IN 4\!lot R .\ 4-
WWW healthgrades com 
,. ll ll. 
1/u· .•ctrncr of lllt"dtcillt, tiJc llrt nj !J,-nlillJT 
1-98 .\. Garn Aw11uc, l'o1111111n 909 8(15 9500 "'"'w.pPimu·.o,:rr 
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CSUSB receives $1.1 million gift of software 
programs for terrorism intelligence analysis 
The soft ware programs 
used by the 111tell1gence and 
law enforcement agenc1es to 
analyze the reams of intelli-
gence on terrorism will be 
available to students at Cal 
State San Bernard ino's 
at10nal Securit)- Studies pro-
gram. 
Software company i2 the 
leading worldw1de provider of 
visual 1nvest1gat1ve anal]sis 
software, data services and 
mapping for Ia\\. enforcement. 
intelligence and the military-
'"''" donate Its award \\.inn111g 
program "Analyst's 
Note boo"-." to Cal State San 
BernardinO and Long Beach 
State. sa1d Mart... T. Clar"-.. 
d irector of CSUSB's Nat10nal 
Securit)- Stud1es program. The 
software has a value of more 
than $1.113.000. Clark sa1d. 
"i2's software gift will 
give our students working 
experience with the actual 
analytical programs no'"' being 
used by our intelligence gath-
erers. That, 111 turn, will give 
our students an additional 
edge when they apply to agen-
cies. organizati ons and busi-
nesses for JObs," Clark said. 
"This g1ft wi ll not only com-
plement an already exception-
al program, it wil l make it 
even better.'' 
More than 2,000 organiza-
tions and Fortune 500 busi-
nesses in over I 00 countries 
usc i2 software for Investiga-
tions and 1ntelltgence analysis. 
The company, under its 
Collcg1atc Outreach Program. 
will provide five different 
software su1tes both for facul-
ty and students 111 departmen-
tal labs. It '"''ll also prov1de 
technical support and train1ng 
for each of the software pack-
ages for the pnncipal users. 
The 12 Collegiate Outreach 
Program provides eligible uni-
versities and colleges '"'1th 
products, support and instruc-
tor training for use within 
degree programs relevant to 
the intell1gence and Ia'"' 
enforcement commu111ties. 
"Analyst's "'oteboo"-." is 
software used by the intelli-
gence community and federal 
law enforcement agencies as a 
tool to understand complex 
scenarios and volumes of 
seemmgl) unrelated data per-
form analysis and report the 
results. Former students of the 
university's National Security 
Stud1es program now working 
in the fie ld of counterterrorism 
say the] use the software daily 
in their jobs. 
Craig Fuher, chair of the 
National Securi ty Stud ies 
Development Board, and 
Clark participated in a week-
long trammg session on 
"Analyst's Notebook" at the 
company's Sacramento office 
to determine the best poss ible 
S.\H I Ul: lHI t 
Last year, we had the privilege of hoaUng the 1st annual National Crime Vkt1ms' Rights 
Week. There was an overwhelming r.sponae from the community as nearly 2,000 people 
marched for vfctlm rights. Please join me and ow dlstmgulshed speakers once again In 
observing National Crime Vlcdma · Right& WHk by participating In the VIctims' Rights March on 
April17, 2008 to GMIUrB a vfetlm'l volee It heard. 
Rod Pacheco 
Dlatrlct Attorney 
Riverside County April 17, 2008 
11 :30AM 
VIctims' Rights March 
From the County Administration Building 
.t080 Leron Street (on tM come' of 10th & L•mon) fti'HtsiCk CA 12501 
To the steps of the Riverside Historical Courthouse 
4050 Main StrMt • Rtwralde, CA 92501 
To join th• Victama Rights March e.ll {951) 155-9888 01' &mill us at. EwntsGRivCoOA.org 
You ml alto v111t ua on the web at www rivcod• orpfVWirtghtswe~ll. htllll 
way to Introduce students to it 
1n the National Secunty 
Studies program curriculum. 
Clark sa1d they will also try to 
incorporate the software mto 
the CSU Intelligence 
Community Center of 
Academ1c Excellence (CSU-
ACE) consortium of which the 
CSUSB National Secunties 
Studies program is the lead 
agency. The consort1um con-
Sists of Cal State San 
Bernard1no. Long Beach State 
and five other CSU campuses: 
Ba"-.ersf1cld, Dominguez Hills. 
Fullerton. "'orthridgc and Cal 
Poly Pomona. 
Fuher will be developmg a 
teachmg module on 
"Understanding Terrorist 
Financing" usmg ··Analyst's 
Noteboo"-.," which he will pro-
VIde to mtroductor) classes in 
National Security Studies and 
for a speah.er series w1th CSU-
ACE. 
The next step 1ncludes sup-
portmg a new class on 
"Tracking Terronsm 1n 
Africa," as part of the NSS 
program. Cal State San 
Bernardmo Professor 
Donovan Chau will develop 
the class using "Analyst's 
Notebook" as a vehicle for 
students to learn the subJeCt 
through new technology. 
which the NSS program 
expects to offer for the first 
time in fall 200ll. 
For more information on 
the sojilmre or Cal State San 
Bernardino's NatiOnal 
SecuritY Studies program. 
contact Clark at (909) 537-
5534 and t tslt the Natwnal 
Sec uri ties Stud\' program Web 
site at 
http://polisci .c susb.edu!tl.\slin 
dex.php. 
GET THE NEWS YOU NEED 
r-------------------------------, 
: I)Jj I want to subscnbe to the Inland Emp~re Busmess journal 
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INDEX 
This March in the Inland Empire 
Business Journal! 
News and Features 
Ho" to o' ercome the 10 biggest mistakes in decision 
making .'vtakmg dectstons about our careers. our famtltes 
and our lives ts not alv.ays easy. LeAnn Thieman gtves 
I 0 tips that v. til help you avoid the common mistakes 
people mak.e. "'htle also makmg better personal and 
professtonal dectstons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Unlock the power and potential of }OUr team: 5 secrets 
to empower ) our people and become a better leader 
If letting go of some responsibilities ts a challenge for you, 
then consider the five secrets to empowenng your people 
and becoming a better leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0 
Wh) some cultures ha'e to negotiate There arc t\VO 
types of countries in the world---the negotiating and 
non-negotiatmg. The l., .S 1s a non-negotiatmg count f) 
where we only regularly bargain over the vef) largest 
purchases such as cars and houses. Most of the world, 
however. is composed of negotiatmg countries. Michael Lee 
says if you want to get as good a~ the negotiatof\. you 
must practice evef) day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Do you provide world-class service? Customers have 
an overwhelmmg number of choices to choose from in 
products and services. leavmg them dazed and confused. 
Michael Guld tells us how you can stand out from a sea 
of competitors promoting similar offcnngs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I-+ 
How to help any emplo)ee go from chump to champ! 
Four steps to coaching a personal quantum leap As a 
manager or supervisor. you are m the umque position 
to influence people who report to you. The trick 1s 
knowing what to a~k and what to affirm mstead of JUSt 
gtving mstrucuons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Health Net ... 
continued from pg. 1 
(Health and Safety Code Sec. 
1340 et esq.). and others who 
rna) have made fal se state-
ments to the California 
Department of Managed Health 
Care regarding these payments. 
in violation of Penal Code 
Section 131 . 
The civil complaint, filed in 
Los Angeles Superior Court, 
alleges that the Health ~ct. 
Inc., Health Net of California. 
and Health Net Life Insurance 
Co. engaged in unlawful. 
unfair and fraudulent business 
practices and unfair. deceptive, 
untrue and misleading advertis-
ing in violation of California's 
Unfair CompetitiOn (Business 
and ProfessiOnal Code 17200) 
and False Advertising 
(Business and Professions 
Code 17500) laws. 
In the complamt. the City 
Attorney alleges that Health 
Net purposefully used fal se and 
misleading marke tmg in an 
effort to gam more members. 
Health "l'et collected appli-
cants' medtcal htstory using 
intentionally misleading forms 
that called for the applicant to 
make educated medical judg-
ments. Submitted applications 
were generally accepted by 
Health Net without any mean-
ingful revtew of the accuracy 
of responses. informed investi 
galion into the medical history 
of applicants or confirmation 
Columns 
Investments and Finance ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 9 
Management ..... . 10 & 17 
Commentaf) - Opmton ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . II 
Close-Up ................. ······ · ····· · ·········· 12 
~egouation ...................... . · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . 13 
Sales .......................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . I-+ 
Real Estate Notes ............... . ..... · . · · · · · . . . . . . 15 
Executive Notes ...................... · · · · · · · . . . . . . 18 
The Ltsts: 
MBA/Executive Programs in the Inland Empire . . . . . 19 
HMOs and PPOs Serving the Inland Emptre. . . . . . . . 25 
Largest Residential Real Estate 
Builders in the Inland Empire. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Corporate Profile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Computers{fechnology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Restaurant Reviev. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Manager's Bookshelf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
New Busmess Lists: 
County of San Bernardino 40 
County of Riverside . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Executive Time Out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
that consumers understood the 
application. 
Only after policyholders 
submitted c laims for medical 
services did Health Net 
retroactively conduct investi -
gations mto their med ical hi s-
tory in order to find disc repan -
cies in the application to allow 
for a delay m payment or can-
cellatiOn of coverage. 
"This practice of post-
claims policy cancellation is 
unlawful, unfair and fraudu-
lent," satd Delgadi llo. 
Health Net, with over 
220.000 members in the Inland 
Emp1re. went so far as to c reate 
a secret unit to cancel policies. 
The company routinely provid-
ed benchmarks - mcluding 
goals for number of rescissions 
per year and dollars in clatms 
denied - as well as economic 
incentives to individuals 
responsible for post-claims 
rescission. with bonus pay-
ments for reachmg company 
goals. The divtsion me t or 
exceeded its goals every year. 
denymg more than $35 million 
10 c laims between 2003 and 
2006. 
The civi l suit seeks to 
enjoi n Health Net and its 
agents from engaging in the 
illegal activlttes outlined in the 
complaint and order Health Net 
to comply fully with the law. In 
addttion. the su tt asks the court 
to assess civil penalties of 
$2,500 for each violation of the 
continued on page 16 
!\.larch 2008 
Actiga appoints new CFO 
A katling pioneer in 
actt\e gaming. announced 
the appotntment of Albert L. 
Cervantes as Actiga's chtef 
financial officer. 
"Al's extensive and glob-
al financial background in 
the entertainment industry. 
proven track record, and 
operational knov. -ho\v wtll 
be of tremendous value to 
Acllga as we execute on our 
growth strategies." said 
Amro Albanna. chamnan and 
CEO of Actlga. "His years of 
expenence tn negotiattng 
and securing credit facilities 
and growth capital wtll be 
tnstrumental to achievtng 
Acttga 's long-term opera-
tional and financial goals." 
Cervantes, 5-+. spent more 
than a decade tn the enter-
tainment business. servtng as 
vice president of finance and 
admtntstratJon at KTTY 
Channel II, a Los Angeles-
based television station. 
where he oversaw all finan-
cial reporting. budgeting, 
forecasting. payroll. risk 
management. credit and 
billing and collection S)S-
tems. Pnor. Cen antes was 
vice prestdent controller at 
Fox In c .. a global entertain-
ment corporation. and dtrec-
tor of corporate accounting 
at Twentieth Century Fox 
Film Corp .. where hts pri-
mary responsibility was to 
oversee and maintain the 
overall integrity and compli-
ance of financial and 
accounttng systems. 
Immediately prior to 
jotning Acttga. Cenantes 
scncd as chief financial 
offtcer of Soboba Band of 
Lutseno lndtans where he 
v.as responstble for strategic 
planning of future commer-
ctal developments, closed a 
$45 million line of credit and 
negotiated a $100 million 
loan for ne\\ construcllon 
financing. in addillon to 
dtrcctly controlling all tribal 
financial and accounting 
acttvlttes. Prevtously. 
Cervantes served as chtef 
financtal oflicer and vice 
prestdent of finance and 
administration for Protection 
Sen ice Industnes, where he 
destgned. tmpkmented and 
en forced Secu n lles and 
Exchange Commission 
(SEC) compliant financtal 
systems and controls. includ-
mg Sarbanes Oxley compli-
ance. 
Cervantes earned a bach-
elor\ degree tn economtcs 
from Stanford University, 
and a master's degree in 
finance and accounting at the 
Untversity of Ca lifornia. Los 
Angeles. He ts a certified 
public accountant. 
Actiga Corporation ts a 
leading pioneer in ac tt ve 
gaming. The company's mis-
sion is to empower users to 
enjoy real-life, natural 
motion game play controllers 
that provide access to revo-
lutiOnary downloadable 10 
games and PC/Console-
based video games. Ytslt 
http://www.actiga.com. 
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Valley banker takes credit reins at 
Desert Commercial Bank 
Jad. Bnttain, Jr. has joined 
Desert Commeretal Bank 
(OTCBB:DCBC) as C\ecutivc 
n ce president and chief c redit 
office r. Brittam assumes 
responsibilit) for rnanag mg all 
aspech of c redn risk and loan 
administration for the locally 
O\\ ned bank. \\hose custo mer 
base reaches throug ho ut the 
counties of Rivers ide and 
Imperial. 
A 20-ycar resident o f both 
the Imperial and Coache lla 
Valleys, Brittain served as 
e\ecutive vice president/chief 
credit officer for Valley 
Independent Bank ( V 18 was 
later acquired by etherlands 
based Rabobank) from 1988 to 
:wos. During his tenure. the El 
Centro bank embarked on a 
long period of sustamed 
growth. takmg its asset base 
from $42 million to $2.7 bil-
lion. Smce lea\ ing \'fB. he has 
held e\ecutive management 
positions with Temecula Valley 
Bank and Irvine-based 
MetroPacific Bank. 
In his new post, Brittain 
reun ites with president and 
CEO Tony Swartz, another for-
mer member of the VIB senior 
management team. Together, 
the pair bring more than 70 
years of business banking expe-
rience to Desert Commercial 
Bank. whose diver~ified loan 
portfolio includes construction, 
commercial, agri-business and 
commercial real estate. 
" Having financed millions 
of dollars worth of business 
expansion in E l Centro, Palm 
Desert a nd the ir contiguous 
communities, Jack brings a 
keen understanding of how 
unique these markets are," said 
Swartz. " That knowledge. cou-
pled w ith h is deep experience 
in portfolio management and 
c redit admin istrat ion. make 
him an ideal leader for our 
lending operations." 
Desert Commercial Bank 
reported assets of S 153 million 
as of Dec. 31. 2007, \\h ile 
depoSi h stood at $ 150 million. 
The De '\lovo bank opened 
It s firs t location 111 Palm Desert 
in Jun e 2005, fo iiO\\ Ing an 
O\ er-subscribed investor offe r-
ing that raised $16.5 million 111 
capita l. Lc~s than a ) car later. 
0\\ ncrsh1 p raised another $8 
m illion 111 capital from Imperial 
County mvestors and opened 
its branch In downto\\11 El 
Today. million~ of children in developing countries are suffering with cleft lip and 
pahlte. Condemned to a lifetime of malnutrition, <hame and isolation. 
Centro Desert Commercial 
Bani-.. Is the o nly locally owned 
and ongmated community hanJ... 
w 1th fu ll-serv ice branches in 
both the Coachella Valley and 
Imperial Valley. 
The good n!'ws is that virtually all of the:;e childrl'n can be helped. This is the 
mi~'ion of The.> Smilt- Train. We t'mpower local surgeons to provide this life changing 
free rleft surgl'l) which lake, as littll' as l5 minutes and cosl~ as little as $250. It 
gives dt'-<perate c-hildren not ju.st a new smile--but a new lift'. 
100% of your donation goes toward programs- 0% goes toward overhead. 
·----------------------------------------------------------------------~ i YES, I want to give a child a second chance a t life. i 
i D S250 Pro>i•k- rkft •u<Fry for on• child. 0 S 50 Provid"" m.dicauona for on• •u"F"Y• 
Make check out to 
"The Smile Tra in ." 
: 0 $125 Covrn half 1M c01<t of On<' ou'l:ery. 0 S We 'U p-atefull)' A<'<'<'pl any amount . 
I 
' : ~.~ 
I 
: Ctt) 
i TrJ..pftoo. 
Zip 
: u..r,.. my pft to my r....bt rant a Visa a AMEX a Oi....,vtr 
I 
: ·'t'(!II)Ofil 1\o. 
: 'ip-L&~Ul'r' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!it-nd th1• c•oupun Wllh tf)Ur dnn.taon lu 
The Smile Train 
P.O. Boxl979 
Exp. Oait 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA, 91729-1979 
I TheSmileTrain 
I t~ ... I' 11 II f) .... \ \ ~-
1 l -877-KID-SMILE 
zosit iOtmJ"""'; W\vw.smiletrain.org 
·---·AiJ-~~;;h;.-.;('-,.;.:i;,.d~~~-;.:.-~-;.h~.;;,;;;-,;.;:_;r-~-~,;.. Thr~ukltzinttaSOl(cX:UnonJJfllfir 
 hy tJv. JR .... ..taU donatJOU ton..~ Tram AR' ta-4odldibk 1ft ~C' with rh~ ft'pll..IJUIUI 0 2fWI.; I'M ' nul"' fratn. 
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Electronic checking revolution 
CO-OP Financial Services, 
the first ATM processor to pro-
vide end-to end check imagmg 
technology to credit unions, is 
now offering a full suite of digital 
tools to capture, proof and clear 
checks. T he products include 
CO-OP ATM Check Imaging, 
CO OP Fast Branch (kim,ks) and 
CO-OP My Deposit (home), with 
CO-OP Branch Deposit and CO-
OP Retail Deposit set to debut 
later thts year. 
"Check 1magmg has rapidly 
matured and is now capable of 
support mg all elcctromc con-
sumer and busmess checking," 
says CO-OP President/CEO Stan 
Hollen. "CO-OP 1s at the fore-
front of the movement by pre 
sentmg an entire slate of check 
imagmg software. bundlmg 
ATM. kiosk. home, branch and 
retail image proccssmg technolo-
gies for credit unions. And it\ a 
simple system. which allows us 
to usc the same technolog} for 
each touchpoint 
"Credit union' can no,., 
securely transport digital checks. 
which saves time and costs. This 
technology Is also valuable to 
members. so crl!dit umons can 
leverage the convenience of 
check imaging to gain market 
share. especiall} among younger. 
tech-savvy audiences." 
The benefits of chcd. imag-
ing mclude a reduction in fraud 
and transaction arors. as well as 
processing, courier. postage and 
hack-ollice costs. and an increase 
111 funds availability for credit 
unions and their members. And 
today. more than three years 
since the passage of Check 21 
(legislatiOn that provides for 
financial institutions to use a 
legal equivalent for onginal 
checks). electronic Image capture 
and processing is expected to 
soon remove paper checks from 
the clearance and settlement 
cycle. 
"Image process mg is the 
future. the near future.'' says 
Hollen. 'This is no longer simply 
a trend; 11 \ becoming a way of 
life. and credit umons should 
convert to check imaging or 
expect lower profits." 
Established 111 198/ and 
located in Rancho Cucamonga. 
Calif, CO-OP Financial 
Sernces iformerly CO-OP 
Network) is the nation's largest 
credit wuon service organi:ation. 
Wholly-mmed by its credit union 
shareholders, CO-OP prondes 
volume discounts on products 
and sen•ices that 1nclude ATM 
network access, ATM processmg. 
debit'card services and shared 
branching. With nearlv 3.000 
credit union members. 25,000 
surcharge-free ATMs (mc/udmg 
6.500 deposit-taking). /20 nul-
lion-plus monthly transactions 
and 26 milium cardholders, CO 
OP Financial Sernces 1s the No. 
I credit union EFT network and 
processor in the U.S. financial 
services tndustrv. CO-OP 
Financial Services' membenh1p 
has access to 800.000 ATMs 
worldwule through links to 
NYC£, STAR. C1rrus, Pulse and 
Plus. 
SOME PERFORM STRANGE RITUALS 10 ACHIEVE SUCCESS. 
SMART ENTREPRENEURS SlMPLY CHOOSE ELK GROVE. 
It'~ the natural location to ~ tart a new hu.,incss or grow an cx.is-ring one. 
F.lk Gro>e ha' a wealth of educated "orkrr. "ho would love to work 
where the\ live O ur bu~mc!-~es profit from eas)" acct .... to Interstate 5, 
Ilighwar 99 and Sacramento A irport. W ith such a sa fe and ho<pu:,.blc 
en\'JrOnment. tt'~ no wonder that F.lk Grove ts kn own as one of the 
fahtC!'t t growing due~ in the country. Break the ~upersrition habtt. 
Come diM:ovcr what many entrepreneur; here h;,~.ve already concluded. 
Elk Grove means bu.,inev~ omd bu'iines<= i~ good. 
ELK GROVE 
""w.clkgro•·ecir~ .org • 916.683.7111 
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How to overcome the 10 biggest mistakes 
in decision making 
Sam. a corporate Ia\\) er 
\\ nh a stre~sful job. recently 
admitted ... I really \\anted to be 
a Ia\\ ycr grO\\ ing up. but I did-
n't realize h\m much time I 
\\ ould be spcnd111g a\\ a) from 
m) family and friends ."' 
Because he spent so many 
years 1n school and so much 
time hon111g his legal ~J...ills at a 
top-notch firm. Sam felt 
.. stuck. .. \\ ith hi~ job. Then he 
realized he could make a 
change. Sam remembered \\ hy 
he went into law 111 the first 
place - to help families in need 
- and took. the necess<H) step~ 
to switch his corporate law 
career to one 111 family Ia\\. By 
using the steps below. Sam was 
able to make a positi\ e change 
in his life. by carefully thinking 
through his decision. 
Making decisions about our 
careers. our families and our 
li\Cs is not al\\ays easy. 
Following these 10 ttps will 
help you a\oid the common 
mistakes people make, while 
also making better personal 
and professional decisions: 
l. Not taking enough 
time. 
Sometimes we make deci-
sions in the spur of the 
moment. under times of stress 
when the adrenaline is pump-
ing. These arc not the best cir-
cumstances to make any deci-
sion, big or small. You've like-
ly been in situations like that. 
You're in a meeting and some-
one calls for help on a proJect, 
and you raise your hand and 
you are it. You are involved, 
and you said .. yes" again 
before really thinking it 
through. Other times, decisions 
are made too quickly by mis-
spoken words. Too often. in the 
heat of the moment, angry or 
hurtful words are said in haste, 
without forethought, and lives 
By LeAnn Thieman 
arc changed forever. 
B) simply taking more time 
to think. about the pros and 
cons o f ) our deCISIOn and 
\\elgh out the consequences. 
) ou can help s top yourself 
from making a rnistaJ...e 
2. Lacking peace. 
Bad dec1s1ons are made in 
stressful. chaotic situations . 
Good dec1s1ons arc made 111 a 
place of peace. when ]OU can 
take the time. space and soh-
tude to male healthy ch01ces . 
Even small. ord111ar; ones 
should be made this way. Try 
taJ...ing deep breaths in a quiet 
cnv1ronment to evaluate the 
facts before you decide. When 
a dec1s1on 1s big. maybe even 
life changing, get out of 
Dodge. so to speak.. Find a 
qmet place for an overnight 
stay. unaffected by the stress 
and turmOIL It is there. in a 
neutral place of peace. a good 
deCision can be made. 
3. Wallowing in chaos. 
Another m1staJ...e people 
make is wallowing 111 the chaos 
of everyday life. or listening to 
too many other people. If it's a 
ch01ce that affects you. it's crit-
ical to listen to your own inner 
voice, wh1ch cannot be heard in 
the chaos. You can calf thr., 
voice mtultion. conscience. a 
divine spirit, higher conscious-
ness - whatever fits your belief 
system. That small voice 1s 
your built-In guide. It must be 
listened to. respected and fol-
lowed. To find that voice, get 
out of the chaos. Find qu1et. Be 
still and listen. Then follow 
that inner voice. 
4. Not considering priori-
ties. 
Occasionally we make 
decisions that are not consis-
tent with our priorities. We 
gl\e lip scrvic.: to one thing. 
claiming It IS a pnont) 111 our 
li\ es , yet we make tk cisions 
that detrac t us from the \ c ry 
thing we say "the most 1111por 
tant to us. However. if \~C maJ...e 
a hst or just think. about the pn 
orit1cs that are important, we 
can make better cho1ccs for 
ourselves and loved ones . 
5. Failing to heed "hat's 
best for )OU. 
Too often we decide thing'> 
without thought to our needs 
and wants. The same qualities 
that calf us to be responsible 
team members are the same 
qualities that allO\\ us to short-
change ourselves. Think. of 
what is best for you. That ma} 
not fall in l111e with what IS best 
for your friend. or your hus· 
band, or your boss but you 
must listen to what is right for 
you . 
6. Neglecting JOUr 'alue!.. 
Sometimes we make dec1-
s1ons that are not m alignment 
w 1th our values. The world 
would be a better place if we 
all followed the Rotary Four-
Way Test 1n our business and 
professiOnal lives: Is 11 the 
truth? Is 11 fa1r to all con-
cerned? Will it budd goodw11l 
and better friendships? Will it 
be beneficial to all concerned'? 
After considering these ele-
ments, then make your choice. 
7. Ignoring what's right. 
Too often we make deci-
sions that are not right today, 
but we think they will be in the 
long run. Perhaps we twtst the 
numbers just a bit, or inflate 
the resume a little, or step on 
someone on our way up, 
believing it will be worth it in 
the long run. That never works, 
not in the end. It takes a lot of 
courage to make the deep-
down -i n -you r-gu t-you J...n o w-
lt s n ght decision toda) L1sten 
to thatmner vOILC and trust that 
the rest will be taken care of. 
8. A\oiding the tJ·uth. 
Cr1t1cal to good dcc1s1on 
maJ...ing Is te lling the truth . 
Many tunes we \~ i ll say things 
to please othe r-,, o r avoid sa} 
ing someth111g that \\ ill hurt . 
It\ Importa nt to ensure e very 
word that comes out o f your 
mouth 1s true, \\hcther the 
statement is big or small. If the 
prOJeCt takes two weeJ...s . don't 
say one week.. I r 11 costs $200, 
don't say $190. H o nesty is 
mdeed the best po l1cy. Wdl 
Rogers was right when he sa1d, 
"Tell the truth. It 's a lo t eaSier 
to remember." 
9. Forgetting ho" to sa) 
"No." 
To maJ...e good dec1'>1ons. 
there arc times we need to just 
sa) ... no .. This is hard for man} 
of us to do. s1nce we think we 
need to be all things to all peo-
ple. The truth is. we don 't have 
to give a reason for why we 
can't help. All we have to do 1s 
say. "I'm sorry I can't, I have 
another commitment." That 
commitment can be tak1ng care 
of ourselves. our famd1es, our 
priont1es. When it's hard, 
remember that 11 is only, when 
you step back. that others can 
step forward. Every tune you 
say. "yes," it depnves another 
person of an opportunity. When 
you dechne, 11 gives them a 
chance to serve, to learn, to 
grow. 
10. Procrastinating. 
Sometimes making a deci-
sion is difficult, so we postpone 
it ... and postpone it. But not to 
decide is to decide. No deciswn 
continued on page !6 
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STOCK CHART 
THE GAINERS THE LOSERS 
'I op five, h} pcrccnlagl' Top fiVl' . hy percenlagc 
Compmn Current Beg. of Point '7c ~·hangc Compan) ~ ~ Point o/c fbang~ 
Close Month Change ~ Month Change 
"Jauonal R\ Holdmgs ilK 0.32 010 0.22 22o.oc, PH Bancorp In<.: ~ X4 12.5 I 1.67 -:!Y V, 
Channell Commcrual Corp I 3Y I IY 0.20 16.X'7c Modlcth lloldmgs Inc OAR 0.66 -0.1 H 27.3<"'< 
Pac1fic Premier Banwrp Inc HH 6.X5 O.fl3 9.2C( CVB Fmalll:ial Corp lJ H2 11. 15 -1 :n -II yc< 
!Jansen i'latural Corp 41 Rl 1H 'io 1 25 X.4<"'r Flt:t:l\\OOd Entcrpnscs lne 4.22 4.flX -0.4() Y.Wlc 
Pnl\ ident hnane~al Hold111gs Inc 17.3 I 16.11 1.20 7.4'k American Slates Water Co 32.29 34.52 -2.23 -6.'i'7c 
fickcr 2/21108 t/22108 'rChg. 52 Week 5::! \\eel.. Current Pflo. b.chan~:c 
Clo\e l'ric~ Open Price \tonth High I o" Ratio 
American States Water Co IL\ AWR 12.~Y .14.52 -6.5 46.14 11.S9 :!O.H NYSE 
Channell Commercial Coro (L) CHNL UY I. IY Jo.R 6.01 1.08 NM NASDAQ 
CVB Financial Coro CVBF Y.R2 11.15 - 11.9 I 3.00 X.50 11.6 ~ASDAO 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc (L) FLE 4.22 4.68 -9.H 11.41 3.75 Nl\1 "' YSE 
Hansen Natural Coro HANS 4 1.81 .18.56 H.4 6!1.40 12.50 32.4 NASDAQ 
HOT Topic Inc HOTT 553 5.55 -0.4 12.11 190 I 'i.7 'IASDAQ 
Modtech Holdinos Inc (L) MODT 0.4R 0.66 -27 .. 1 4.37 0.48 NM NASDAQ 
National RV Holdina~ tnr NRVH 0.32 0. 10 220.0 3.2fl 0.04 'iM A\1EX 
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc PPBI 7.4X 6.85 lJ.2 12.05 5.9 1 U6 N.\ SDAQ 
PFF Bancorp Inc PFB 8.84 12.'i l -2Y.3 33.55 7. J"l NM l'.YSE 
Provident Financial Holdinos Inc PROV 17.3 I 16. 11 7.4 ~H 74 12.00 17.0 'iASDAQ 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc WPI 27.2() 26.11 4.4 33.9 1 23.90 20.0 NYSE 
otes: (H)- Stock. hll f1fly two week. high during the month, (L) Stock hit tift] two week low dunng the month. 'lM- 1\lo t \lleamngfu l 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nation 's leading investment bank-
ing and financial advisory organizations. All 
stock data on this page is provided by Duff & 
Phelps, LLC from sources deemed reliable. 
No recommendation is intended or implied. 
(31 0) 284-8008. 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Stock Month Volume 
Hansen atural Corp 
Watson Pharmaceulicals Inc 
HOT Topic Inc 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc 
CYB Financ1al Corp 
D&P!IEBJ Total Volume Month 
Monthly Summary 
2/21/08 
21 ,925,705 
19,945.033 
10,116,542 
9,611,880 
9,141.700 
77,770.803 
Advances 6 
Declines 6 
Unchanged 0 
New Highs 0 
New Lows 4 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFF CES 
"Laws were made to be broken " 
Chnstopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we smn 'dis innocence" 
S1r Willwm Davenanl 
1606-1668 
I OoR I Foothill Blvd. Sune 2RO Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
tel. (909) 980-0630 fax. (909) 948-8674 
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Unlock the power and potential of your team: 
5 secrets to empower your people and become a better leader 
As the boss or manager of 
your company. do you frequently 
feel like thmg-. are spinnmg out of 
control? If the ans"Wer is yes. 
you're not alone. All too often, 
employers fmd themselves strug-
gling to keep pace with the day in, 
day out respon~ibilit1es of the job. 
Yet it's usually their ownership of 
these responsibiliues- and the fear 
of letting go of them - that bogs 
down the workplace and stifles 
overall success. 
If !erring go has been a chal-
lenge for you. then consider the 
following five secrets to empow-
ering your people and bL"Coming a 
better leader. Each has the ability 
to unlock the power and potential 
of your team, enabling your com-
pany to achieve the success it 
deserves. 
I) Find an accountability 
coach. Just a~ you would consult 
an attorney on how to handle your 
company's legal issues, find 
someone who is impanial to 
assess and improve upon your 
leadership style. as well as hold 
you accountable for your own suc-
cess. Tough as it may be to let 
someone coach you on your cur-
rent approach and make sugges-
tions for change, this person has 
one key. crucial mission: to help 
you achieve your full potential as 
a leader. Businesses that fail to see 
the value of an accountability 
coach rarely instigate crucial 
change on their own, or take their 
leadership and the company to a 
greater level of achievement. 
2) Become an empowering 
leader. To become an empower-
ing leader, you must first deter-
mine what kind of leader you are 
today, using what's called the 
"empowerment pendulum." On a 
scale of I to 10, do you lean 
toward the control side (I) of man-
aging your employees, or is your 
By Lee Froschheiser, 
president and CEO of MAP Consulting 
management style more on the 
empowerment side (I 0)? 
Ideally. you want to empower 
others. and that's accomplished 
through trainmg. coachmg. 
accountability, and supponing 
employees by providing the 
resources and opponunities to 
learn from mistakes. It's also 
achieved by trusting your employ-
ees and making sure their values 
align with your company's values. 
Most importantly, you must 
demonstrate empowering behav-
ior. All too often. company owners 
or managers say. "Hey, I want to 
be empowering!" But when an 
employee asks for help, they g1ve 
them the answers, rather than 
require that person to seek the 
solutions for themself. Even 
worse. they do the employee's JOb 
for them. wearing what's called 
the Big Red "S" for 
Supermanager. 
If you're doing everything 
yourself. it's likely that you're 
wearing this Big Red "S." Shed 
this responsibility by getting the 
right people around you so you 
can delegate to your team, hold 
each member accountable, and 
empower your staff. After all, 
accountability is empowerment. 
3) Establish and maintain 
fundamental business practices, 
policies and procedures. In 
everythmg you say and do, you 
must stay focused on practical 
solutions. Ask yourself what 
works and what doesn't because 
the answers to these basic ques-
tions will uncover the secrets to 
running your business effectively. 
They will also shed light on the six 
business fundamentals: leader-
ship, mission, vision, values, and 
strategies and goals. Ultimately, 
you'll need to define, establish, 
implement, track and evaluate 
each of these core fundamentals. If 
this sounds like a ma~sivc under-
takmg, n::lax! The good news i-. 
you will not be the one domg all 
the work for a change. Instead, 
you'll be training and managing 
your team to carry out these busi-
ness fundamentals. Through thiS 
effective leadership approach, 
you'll be able to relinquish unnec-
essary conrrol of the company and 
turn your attention toward devel-
opmg your business instead. 
4) Focus on the company's 
vital factors. You know it 's 
important to monitor your body's 
health with regular checkups that 
measure and evaluate your vital 
signs. For example, if you discov-
er that your weight or blood pres-
sure is too h1gh, you change your 
diet and exercise. This often has a 
domino effect, improving other 
vital signs as well. 
When it comes to a company's 
health, an effective leader should 
also focus on vital signs, or what is 
called the organization's "vital 
factors." These are the crucial 
components that must be meas-
ured and accomplished for an effi-
cient system. As the boss or man-
ager, it's your job to define both 
the company's and your employ-
ees' vital factors, determine how 
to impact these vital factors. and 
then teach your team to do so as 
well. This is most often done by 
measuring and creating ways to 
improve, as well as using a plan-
ning checklist that outlines how to 
fix each pan of your company's 
system. As you repair the system, 
you'll stan a chain reaction of 
change - the domino effect that 
enables overall business success. 
5) Create passion with your 
people. This is the final secret to 
unlocking your team's power and 
potential. And any leader can do 
this by motivatmg and inspiring 
employees, but a truly effective 
leader goes one step funher and 
implements accountability. As 
mentioned. accountabi lity is 
empowerment, and empowe1ment 
bn::eds passion. This boils down to 
measuring employee performance 
and takmg appropriate, timely 
action. 
Many employers fail to imple-
ment accountability out of fear or 
because they view "taking action" 
as a negative. They believe this 
means pulling the employee aside 
to discuss how he or she is not 
improving, despite tr.1ining and 
numerous opponunities to excel. 
But accountability can also be -
and should be - a positive experi-
ence. For example, when someone 
is doing a specific task right, you 
can give positive performance 
feedback, yet still hold this person 
accountable. 
Whether you're delivering 
negative or positive feedback, 
don't wait until performance 
reviews to hold someone account-
able. At that point, your feedback 
is usually old news. Instead, 
impassion your employees with 
daily feedback - whether it's on 
the phone, in the hallway, or dur-
ing project status discussions, etc. 
Vital factor meetings, where 
you're discussing the company's 
health, can also foster an environ-
ment that's great for performance 
checkups. 
Always be on the lookout for 
ways to proactively impassion 
your team. Accountability IS the 
most underused tool on the pan of 
mangers, yet it's probably the 
most important. By learning to let 
go of the reins a little bit and pass 
on responsibilities to your staff 
members, you w1ll unlock the 
power and potential of your organ-
ization. 
For more information call 
MAP Consulting at 1-888-834-
3040 or visit 
wwH•.MapConsultine.com. 
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Defining the source of the 
budget problem 
The Legislature is consid-
ering recommendatiOns to 
begin dealing with the state's 
budget crisis that now IS a 
proJeCted $14.5 billion defiCit. 
Some have indicated that a 
solution to the problem is to 
"raise revenue" 111 addition to 
curtailing spending. The 
phrase "raise revenue" is code 
for "raising taxes" and IS 
nothing I or any of my 
Republican colleagues believe 
is the answer to this problem. 
First, we have to pinpoint 
the source of the problem. I 
have always believed it is a 
spending, not a revenue prob-
lem. Considering that rev-
enues are expec ted to increase 
from $96 billion in the 2006-
07 budget cycle to $103 bil-
lion - a $7 billion increase -
for the 2008-09 budget, it's 
crystal clear to me that the 
problem is not "raising rev-
enue.'' 
Now consider that during 
that same period spending is 
projected to InCrease from 
$102 billion in 2006-07 to 
$111.4 billion in 2008-09. and 
you can clear!) see that the 
problem is controlling our 
spending. 
To me It's JUSt common 
sense that the State of 
California should do what we 
expect every hard working 
family 111 California to do -
and that IS to keep its spend-
ing In line with revenue. 
To accomplish this goal. I 
believe it's important that the 
Legislature be guided by the 
following principles: 
First. we need to pnoritJze 
the various functions of gov-
ernment and decide what 
areas can be trimmed or elim-
inated. 
Second. we need to focus 
on cutting fraud, waste and 
abuse In government. 
Remember, eliminating fraud, 
waste and abuse by just one 
percent will result in a savings 
of more than $1 billion annu-
ally to the general fund. 
Third. the state should 
also look to contracting out 
many of the government serv-
ices to the lowest bidder in an 
effort to save tax dollars. 
The mid-year adjustments 
the Legislature considers will 
be the beginning of what 
promises to be a very chal-
lengmg budget year. But 1 
don't believe that raising 
taxes to bring our revenues in 
line with our spending is the 
answer. Revenue IS not and 
has ne>cr been the source of 
California's budget problem. 
08-09 Book of Lists 
Reserve your advertisement space today 
in the Inland Empire's premier reference tool. 
Call Bill Anthony at 909-483-4700 or 
fax for information at 909-483-4705 
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Letters to the Editor: 
Why I am voting for me! 
Back in high school 
when dinosaurs roamed the 
Earth. I was a Kennedy 
Democrat. 
I believed that we should 
"Ask not what our country 
can do for you. but what you 
can do for your country." 
Today the rest of the 
world has swung over to my 
left leaving me looking like 
some sort of radical right 
"Wing Fascist conservative 
Republican. I feel like 
Glona Swanson 1n "Sunset 
Boulevard." To her, the pic-
tures got smaller. To me the 
rest of the world got liberal. 
That being said. I am not 
happy with the "Way this 
year's Presidential campa1gn 
is going. For one thing. why 
did it start last year? This 
has been worse than seeing 
Christmas decorations 1n the 
stores before Hallo"Ween. 
Plus. as I recall, there were 
about eight or nine potential 
candidates in each party 
throwing their hats into the 
proverbial ring back then. 
Then came the stupidest 
part of the race. Does any-
body really care what they 
think in Io"Wa or New 
Hampshire? Ever) four 
years the media "WOuld have 
us believe that the political 
center of the universe IS just 
outside of Des Moines. 
Groups of people from the 
heartland get together for 
coffee and sandwiches. It is 
not even a real election 
They decide who will go 
forward and who will drop 
out. 
Now, following the 
Super Tuesdaj silliness. \H 
arc down to tv.o mediocre 
Democrats. One's claim 10 
fame is the toothiest smile 
since Jimmy Carter; the 
other is related to a past 
President. (OK. that is a tra-
dition that has run from John 
Quincy Adams right up to 
George W.) Nonetheless. 
there are those who feel that 
neither one can go to the 
convention v. ith the votes 
they need. This Is already 
being called a disaster for 
the Democratic Party. 
"Superdelegatges" will 
run unchecked. Convention 
chaos IS being predicted. 
Joe L. 
Editor's Note: Thi.\ 
opinion/letter doe~ not nee· 
essary reflect the \'iews 
and/or opinions of the 
Inland Emptre Businen 
Journal, its staff, ad~erti.l­
ers. ad1·isors. penonnel and 
board members. We offer. 
therefore. other opinions 
and l'in> s to replv 1;·irhin 
space limitations. We may 
or mav not print opposing 
opinwns and \'iew1. 
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CLOSE-UP 
Las Casuelas original celebrated 50th anniversary 
with gold ribbon cutting 
Honoring the memory of 
their kgendaf) parents. the fam-
ily of \alley restaurant piOneer-. 
.\1aria and Florenc10 (Del) 
Delgado. ob-.en etl the 50th 
Anmversaf) of .. La-. Casuela-, 
Original .. \\ 1th ,111 hi-.toric gold 
ribbon-cutting ceremony held at 
the rc-.taurant on Feb.2Xth at 36X 
N. Palm Cm)on Drive. 
Partic1patmg in the ceremo-
ny \\as \alley 1con Fran!,. 
Bogert-->\ ho offici<lted on behalf 
of the City of Palm Spnngs at 
the restaurant\ origmal ribbon-
cutting wuh Del and Mana 50 
years ago--along v, nh current 
!'.1ay or Steve Pougnel. officials 
v, ith the local Chamber of 
Commerce and Congress\\ Oman 
.\taf) Bono\ office. 
Las Casuelas Orig1nal. 
opened in Februaf) 1958 and is 
nov, owned by daughter. 
Florence Delgado. is the first of 
five renO\\n Mexican restaurant\ 
founded by Del and Maria in the 
Coachella \'aile) The other 
restaurants, also 011 ned anti 
operated mtll\ idually by family 
sibling-.. mcludc Patty Delgado 
Sci\ 1cc \ Las C'asuclas Terrata. 
Palm Spnngs: Joaqu111 
Dclg,lllo \ Las Casuelas !\Juevas. 
Rancho M1rage and Casuclas 
Cafe. Palm Desert: ,md Robert 
Delgado\ La-, Casuclas Qumta 
111 La Qumta. 
About Mar1<1 and Florenc10 
Delgado 
Family matriarch. Maria 
Tagle Delgado. who d1ed last 
December. was born on March 
17. 1925 in El Paso. Texas. At 
the age of 16 she moved to San 
Bernardino. and four years l,ner 
married Florenc10 (Del) . 
The couple began coo!,.ing 
Mex1can food 111 Colton in 1955 
at a restaurant named Arm1da 's 
Drive In. The small busmess 
success and 
eventually. 
a pioneering sp1rit 
brought the 
Delgado's 
to Palm 
Spnngs. 
I n 
!\1ana and Del 
opened the 
Orig1nal Las 
Casuelas in 
dO\\ntO\\n 
Palm Spnngs. 
!\Jov. operated 
bj their 
daughter. 
Florence. and 
her daughters. 
Alana and 
Crystal. the 
hallmark 
establishment ::=-=========:~-:-:--:­
was then and L...-------------
continues to be the signature ol Cafe in Palm Desert along \\ ith 
more than 50 years of a nch fam- their partners Ray and Kath1 
lly legacy. Rodriguez. 
In 1973. the Delgado\ relied Mana ·s incredible foresight 
on their supenor bus1ness and legacy contmued in 1979 
instincts and opened Las when she watched her eldest 
Casuelas 'Juevas in Rancho daughter. Patty Delgado Serv1ce, 
M1rage. In the heart of what \\as open Las Casudas Terraza. also 
then miles of open road, th1s in Palm Spnngs in an historic 
decision proved to be one of the downtown Spanish colonial-
smartest the valley has seen. st) 1e landmar"-. The Delgados 
The popular establishment 1s pro\'ed that openmg a nev, 
now operated by Joaquin and h1s restaurant just down the street 
wife. Sharon. along with their from the origmal was indeed a 
son and daughter-in-lav.. Andres way to secun: its place in the 
and Tajah Delgado. Joaquin and community. 
Sharon also operate the Casuelas Long before the develop-
ment growth in the eastern end 
of the valley. the Delgado\ son. 
Robert, and his w1fe, L1sa. used 
the family fores1ght that brought 
them to the desert in the begm-
ning and decided to expand thc1r 
restaurant business eastward. 
They planned for a hacienda-
style restaurant on the vacant 
corner of Hwy Ill and 
Wa~hington. That vision came to 
reality with the newest addition 
to the fami ly tradition Las 
Casuelas Quinta which opened 
in 2003. Fulfilling Del and 
Maria's dream, now each of the 
five restaurants is run by one of 
the Delgado's children. 
In October of 2006, Del 
continued on page 35 
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Senator Dutton partners with 
COHA to protect hunting 
license stamp and tag revenue 
Leg1slallon that would 
ensure money collected through 
the sale of hunting tags and 
stamps would be used for game 
spcc1cs and the1r habitats has 
been introduced by Sen. Bob 
Dutton (R-Rancho Cucamonga). 
SB 1172, introduced by 
Senator Dutton would specifical-
ly protect the monc) from sales 
of hunting tags and stamps for 
bear. elk. upland game birds and 
deer. The measure would also 
mandate that such revenues can 
only be used for certain gan1e 
species-related purposes. 
According to Senator Dutton 
the bill would also create the 
opportunity for sportsmen's 
organizations to prov1de input to 
the Department of Fish and 
Game (DFG) as to the types of 
projects or activities approved 
for funding from the accounts, 
while allowing such groups to 
assist with much-needed conser-
vation efforts. 
The measure is supported by 
the California Outdoor Heritage 
Alliance (COHA). 
"It only makes common 
sense that when hunting tags or 
stamps arc purchased, that the 
money raised from those sales 
goes back towards funding those 
habitats," said Senator Dutton. 
Senator Dutton pomted out 
that SB 1172 1s modeled on 
existing state law that specifical-
ly governs the annual usc of state 
duck stamp revenues. In 2006. 
that law helped ensure that 
approximately 99 percent of such 
revenues were used for water-
fowl programs. Conversely, only 
about 62 percent of monies 
derived from the sale of deer 
tags. for example. were expend-
ed that year to benefit deer and 
their hab1tat. 
"We already ensure that the 
revenue collected from the sale 
of duck stamps is used for water-
fowl programs. so SB 1172 just 
ensures that the sale of tags and 
stamps for bear, elk, deer and 
upland game birds 1s spent to 
help the same species that they 
were collected for."' said Senator 
Dutton. 
In addition, SB 1172 would 
mandate that any land purchased 
by the stale with specified hunt-
mg license stamp or tag revenue 
be open for public hunting 
opportunities. 
"This long-overdue measure 
would help curtail the annual 
m1suse of sportsmen\ dollars 
within state government, and 
ensure that more money is avail-
able on the ground for game 
species habitat enhancement, 
population monitoring and hunt-
mg opportunity," stated Mark 
Hennelly, vice-president of 
COHA. 
The first hearing on SB 1172 
will likely be in April. Hunters 
and other concerned sportsmen 
are urged to send letters of sup-
port to the office of Senator Bob 
Dutton as soon as poss1ble. 
For more information, please 
visit www.senate.ca.gov/Dullon 
or e-mail: Senator.Dullon@sen-
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Why some cultures have 
to negotiate 
By Michael Lee 
Did you ever not1ce that 
some cultures JUSt seem to 
have to negotiate every trans-
action - big or small? You 
m1ght even tell them that the 
price of your product or serv-
Ice isn't negotiable and yet 
they still persist. Why don't 
they get it? 
The answer is simplj. 
"cultural differences." There 
are two types of countnes in 
the world - negouau ng and 
non-negot1aung. The United 
States 1s a non-negouat1ng 
country where we only regu-
larly bargain over the very 
largest purchases such as car~ 
and houses because here 
money is relauvely plentiful 
while time is a scarce com-
modity. In fact, we have a say-
Ing that, 'Time is money." For 
1nstance. 111 2004 the average 
American worker earned 
$3,156 a month. We wouldn't 
bother to haggle for an hour to 
save five dollars because 11 
JUSt isn "t worth our time. 
Yet, most of the world is 
composed of negotiating 
countnes where money IS 
scarce but time is relatively 
plentiful. In 2004, the average 
annual income of a worker in 
India was $52 or about thirty-
two cents an hour for a forty-
hour work week. In places like 
India. Asia. Latin America. 
theM iddlc East and elsewhere 
saving five dollars can be sig-
nificant because it could make 
the difference-between a fami-
ly eaung well and starving so 
negouating is not only impor-
tant - it is essential. In these 
cultures people will haggle 
over almost everything they 
purchase or sell all day long 
so they become masters at it. 
In fact, negotiating is an 
essential part of their purchas-
mg process to a point where 
they feel cheated if there's no 
opportunity to haggle. In 
America we regular! walk 
into stores and pay the sticker 
pncc without ever th1n!,.ing of 
ask1ng for a discount whereas 
in negouaung cultures this 
would be the dcf1nition of 
insamty. For 1nstance. 
Amencan auto dealers and 
retailers who refuse to negoti-
ate the price of thc1r products 
will often find Hispan1cs, 
Asians and others from nego-
tiatmg cultures reluctant to 
buy because. without an 
opportunity to haggle, they 
JUSt feel they paid too much. 
You can see that when 
people from negotiating cul-
tures come to Amenca, they 
bnng a negouating mmdset 
with them, and if we want 
their busmess. we must learn 
to bargam more effectively. 
There are many ways to 
improve your negotiating 
skills, such as reading a boo!,., 
taking a class or just going out 
and practicing. Start by going 
to garage sales and becoming 
comfortable wnh the process 
and then graduate to flea mar-
kets where the sellers are 
more experienced. Next, VISit 
establlshmenh where prices 
arc not set 111 stone, like 
antique or collectibles stores. 
and haggle. The masters· 
course is going to places 
where prices are seemingly 
fixed. such as department 
stores. and trying out your 
negouatmg sk11ls. The doctor-
al level is bargaining over cars 
and houses where the stakes 
can be very high. 
If you want to get as good 
at negotiating as Asians, 
Hispanics and others, you 
must make an effort to prac-
tice every day just like they 
do. 
Contact Michael Lee at his 
Website www.EthnoConnect 
.com. and his e-mail is: 
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Do you provide world-class service? 
Today's busmess environ-
ment is becommg incrcasmgly 
complex and compct1t1ve due to 
globalization. new technology, 
increasing product proliferation. 
brand erosion. market segmenta-
tion, consumer skepticism and 
time poverty, rendering traditional 
business plans obsolete. For just 
about every product or service, 
there is an overwhelming number 
of choices to choose from, leaving 
consumers dazed and confused. 
So how can you stand out from a 
sea of competitors promoting 
similar offerings? Become 
known as THE company m your 
field that provides world-class 
serviCe. 
What is world-class service? 
ft 1s the talk of many but the real-
ity of few. When a company pro-
vides a client with world-class 
service. it often become-. a leg-
cndaf) experience that the client 
retells to others in a form of free 
publicH). which can't be bought. 
What companies come to 
mind when you thin!.: of world-
class service? What establish-
ments do you patroni;e whose 
service e:<ceeds your expectations 
on a continual basis? Typically, 
these are not the places that have 
the lowest prices. They do not 
have to ... their value 1s created by 
elevating the customer experience 
to a point where paying a premi-
um is not an issue. 
First of all. companies should 
understand the difference 
between '"the product" - the com-
modi ty or service being delivered 
- and "the process" - the method 
by which that product is deliv-
ered. Pike Place Fish Market in 
Seattle. Washington has become 
world famous for this diflcrcntia-
tion. While their product is fish. 
their word-of-mouth fame was 
created by the process in which 
that product is delivered: throw-
ing fish. The product of a doctor 
is clinical expertise, wherc<ts most 
people would agree that the 
By Michael Guld 
process by which that product is 
delivered (beds1de manner) may 
be just as Important. Smce real-
tors do not have exclusives on the 
homes (product) they shO\\ and 
sell, the1r sole value 1s created by 
the sen 1ce they prm ide (process). 
Here's the point: Your reputatiOn 
m your field may be created more 
by the customer experience you 
deliver than the product or service 
you sell. 
There are six simple actions 
that will determine your level of 
customer service (from the cus-
tomer's perspective). When a 
realistic and objective assessment 
is made in each coupled with sys-
tems and strategies to improve 
(with training), it can result in 
immedmte and transfom1ational 
changes 111 your business. They 
art: ... 
1. Hm~ well you listen - Do 
}OU clear!) understand the needs 
of your customers'? As Mark 
T\\ain once said, "We have two 
ears and one mouth so that we can 
listen twice as much as we 
speal.:... You do not need to start 
out ollering all the answers ... 
first begin by asking all the right 
questions. What do your cus 
tomers really want and how can 
you better serve them? 
2. What JOU saJ - How well 
do you answer questions. prov1dc 
information. guidance or direc-
tion? Helping your customers 
understand the range of offerings 
available (pros and cons) ant'l 
what best fits their unique needs 
will build loyalty. Helping them 
all along the way and being avail-
able for service after the sale will 
build customers for life. 
3. How you say it - Have you 
evaluated your non-verbal com-
munication such as body lan-
guage. tone and inflection? In his 
book. "Silent Messages," Dr. 
Albert Merhabian found that 
communication 1s 57 percent non 
verbal body language. eye con-
tact. a w,um smile and open ges-
tures - 1H percent vo1ce quality -
volume. tone and mflecuon - and 
only 7 percent the word'> you say 
Yet most people tend to focus 
their time, energy and training on 
the words they say. 
4. What JOU do - Do you 
consider your actions taken or not 
taken? The only thing worse than 
doing nothmg is saying you are 
going to do something and you 
don't. It creates disappointment 
and a loss of trust. Taking the 
time upfront to address your cus-
tomer's every need, want and 
desire will keep them coming 
back. 
5. How you do it - Arc you 
there to ple<Lsc or appea~e'! Do 
you find that it\ JUst a job f(Jr 
some people as they arc gomg 
through the motions \\hilc others 
take pndc in their company. their 
worl.: and truly care about the 
well-being of their customers'? 
,\1aking customers feel special 
and apprec1ated creates an emo-
tional bond that 1s not ea~ily bro-
ken. 
6. When you do it - Do you 
consider your response times? 
Immediate response times that 
exceed expectations create a posi-
tive perception. while long wait 
and response times create frustra-
tions leading to a negative percep-
tion. We are now living in a 
"drivc-thru" world where com-
munication expectations are now 
greater than ever before with the 
advent of e-mails, cell phones. 
PDAs and text messaging. 
Most service experiences are 
unremarkable. We tend to 
remember only those experiences 
on the extremes of either side. 
Poor customer service tends to 
leave consumers frustrated and 
disappointed. In the restaurant 
busmess there is famous saying: 
"You arc only as good as your last 
visit." An exceptionally long 
delay in rece1ving food may be as 
damagmg to a restaurant 's reputa-
tion as a bad meal. 
Why is it 1mportant to create a 
world-class serv1ce culture? 
Because not only are the products 
or services in most categories 
bemg commoditi;ed by your 
competitors - where the lowest 
pnce wins - but more and more 
often the scrv1ce component is 
playing a greater role in your cus-
tomers' buying decisiOn. For 
example, if you look in the Yellow 
Paf?es under "Automobile Repair 
and Service" you w1ll find pages 
of ads with every company com-
municating baSically the same 
message. Since most people 
don't truly understand what is 
bemg done underneath the hood. 
their lo) allies lie with the v.a) 
the) are greeted. on the phone or 
lirst meeting. and the \\a) they arc 
treated. 
And finally. when talking 
ab<JUt world-class scmcc, it all 
comes down to people. When 
asked. "Why everyone working at 
Disney seemed so happy ... " 
Michael Eisner replied. "Easy ... 
we don't hire grumpy people:· 
Robert Spector. author of. "The 
Nordstrom Way" relays that 
Bruce Nordstrom's hiring philos-
ophy was to, "H1re the smile and 
train the skill," noting that he 
·could teach anyone to sell shoes. 
but he couldn't teach everyone to 
smile. If you look at the organi-
Lations that prov1de world-class 
service, you will usually find they 
hire the best people and then pro-
vide a supportive culture where 
those employees can flourish. 
Now is a ume to stand up and 
provide a WOW factor that wi ll 
create customers for life. 
Michael Guld ca11 be reached 
(804) 360-3/22 or at 
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recesszon by 
suggestion ... 
colltinucdjimn pg I 
mood and psychology," says Lila 
Raj1va, coauthor along with Bill 
Bonner of "Moo\. Mess1ahs. and 
Markets: Surv1ving the Public 
Spectacle 111 Finance and 
Politics" (Wiley, 2007. ISBN: 
978-0-470-11232-H). "That 
~tatcment 1s true because eco-
nomics is not dnven by only 
rational self 111terest. but by 
crowd behavior as well. That\ 
why if everyone else is buymg a 
certain stock. you want to buy it. 
too. and that\ why 1f everyone 
else is pamckmg and sellmg 
because the market seems to be 
headed south, you panic and sell, 
too." 
In other words, our tendency 
to go with the herd could make a 
dov.ntum, that is still manage-
able, tum into a full-blown, long-
teml recess1on. The Conference 
Board ·a Nev. York-based 
research group recently sur 
veyed consumer confidence and 
found that It had dropped from 
90.6 111 December to 87.9 111 
Januar). That means more peo-
ple are lightening the1r budgets 
and reduc1ng spending when 
what the economy really needs is 
for consumers to put money into 
it. 
"We're human ... says RaJ IVa. 
"It\ hard for us to thmk on our 
O\\ n \\hen it comes to ISSues that 
arc difficult to understand. So \\e 
ltsten to the experts \\ ho say they 
know what thcy are taJI..mg 
about. And since they're -,aymg 
we are heading I(Jr a recesston. 
guess what happens? We listen 
and stop buymg. the economy 
suffers. and faster than you can 
say 'self-fulfilling prophecy,' a 
recession occurs." 
Here's a closer look at how 
our mob mentality could lead us 
to a recession: 
The experts a r e steering us 
toward it. 
Here's the unvarnished truth: 
The human brain is just not big 
enough for the big world. In 
order to think, people are forced 
to start simplifymg and ellminat-
lllg a lot of the details They have 
to abstract. .. theorllt.: ... general-
i.re. "Cogitation on things we 
knO\\ nothing ahout personally b 
driven a lot by what others think. 
especially experts." '>ays RaJIVa. 
"If experts haw a parttcular 
squmt on a subJeCt, we develop 
~ross-eyes, too. The bee hutzing 
Ill thc1r bonnet starts roaring like 
a sawmill in ours. If gun control 
is what the experts like. then we 
fmd gun control noatmg 111 our 
soup: 1f the flavor of the month is 
campaign refonn, then we arc 
apt to blame electoral results on 
evil money rather than dumb vot-
ers. It docsn 't matter how untrue 
a thing IS. If enough people 
repeat It often enough, H soon 
becomes conventional w1sdom." 
We're all abou t to pay for 
the fallout from another mob-
related phenomenon (the hous-
ing boom). 
House pnces went nowhere 
for most of the 20th century. 
They rose only 0.4 percent per 
year from 1890 to 2004. And in 
many parts of the country, the) 
went down. Then. from 1997 to 
2005, house prices soared. dou-
hlmg 111 many areas. setting off a 
consumer boom. True to the pat-
terns of mob thmkmg, many peo-
ple t1ed a lot of money up 111 their 
houses through nontraditional 
mortgages. But. no\v falling 
prices in the housing sector mean 
hon1eO\\ ners no longer have any 
equity to take out ,tnd spend. 
"A 5 percent fall tn house 
prices takes $1 trillion out or the 
net worth of Amcncan home-
owners." says RaJiva. "A 40 per-
cent drop--predicted by many 
experts-would probably set the 
economy back about as much as 
the Great Depression. The 
International Monetary Fund 
analyzed home prices in a num-
ber of countries from 1970 to 
2001 and found 20 busts-when 
real prices fe ll by almost 30 per-
cent. All but one of those busts 
led to a recession. And so the 
boom that the mob was so quick 
to get behind is now resulting in 
continued on page 32 
Newport Beach based 
Master DeHiopment 
Corporation <MDC) has 
begun work on West Corona 
Commerce Center. a 
121. 700-sq.-ft., state-of-the-
art manufactunng/dlstnbu-
tion/corporate headquarters 
bulld1ng. The proJect 1s locat-
ed at 1350 Railroad Street. 
north of the 91 Fw y. and west 
of Lincoln Avenue. At the 
lime MDC acqu1red the 15-
acrc property in March 2007. 
it had an existing I 00.000-
sq.-ft industnal build1ng. 
MDC demolished the build-
Ing and IS now constructmg 
this new building. anticipated 
for complellon 111 the f1rst 
quarter of 2009. Walter A. 
Frome and Bi ll Lhesa,. of 
Voit Comme~cial 
Brokerage. brokered the sale 
of the s1te are marketing the 
proJect on behalf of 
MDC. ............. Atlanta based 
developer Oakmont 
Ind ustria l Group started 
construction in m1d -Fe hruary 
on a ne\\ '>late-of-the-art dis-
tribution center 111 an mfill 
location in Redlands The 
'516.5 milliOn 1ndu\lnal 
\\archousing facillt). called 
the Alabama Street 
Logistics Center. is des1gncd 
to meet the requirements for 
LEED® cert1ficauon from the 
US Green Build i ng 
Council's (USGBC). The 
225,1 00-sq.-ft. prOJCCt is 
located on approximately II 
acres of land at 9090 North 
Alabama Street, a location 
within close proximity to the 
I-1 0 and 1-210 Freeways. 
Whittier-based Oltma n s 
Cons truction Co. was named 
as the project's general con-
tractor. Bill H e lm, E loy Cova 
and Eric Hutchins of Lee & 
Associates' Red lands· office 
arc the exclusive marketing 
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agents for the single-tenant 
bulld1ng, wh1ch is available 
on a for lease or sale 
bas1s.. In R ancho 
Cucamonga. a new 161.000-
sq.-ft office/retail project is 
slated to get underway 111 the 
coming months, with comple-
tion anllc1pated for summer 
2009. Called Haven Point. 
the prOJect will be built hy 
Opus West on a I 0-acrc land 
parcel that they JUSt acqu1red 
from JAFAM Corporation 
for $10 l)llilion. The prOJect 
will encompass a four-story, 
140,000-sq.-ft. office build-
ing. 16,000 sq. ft. of corner 
retail space and a freestand-
ing, drive-thru-approved 
5,000 sq. ft. bank pad. 
Located on the west s1de of 
Haven Avenue between Civic 
Center Bhd. and Arrow 
Route. Ha, e n Point is idcalh 
located across from Ranch;l 
Cucamonga City Hall and the 
San Bernardino County 
Courthouse in the burgeoning 
Haven corridor. The ne\., 
center will offer direct access 
to Interstates 10 and 15. and 
is in close proximity to the 
amenity-rich Victoria 
Gardens, a new 1.3 msf 
l1 fest) le center. Ta) lor lng 
and 1\lich ael Da) of CB 
R ichard E llis arc responsible 
for marketing the property to 
potential office tenants. Ton \ 
Arc her and M a tt Burnett. 
also with C BRE, have the 
listing for the retail and bank 
spacc ............. A new Class A 
office and m1ni-suite building 
has just opened to the public 
in La Quinta. The project. La 
Quinta Bus iness C entre, is 
an energy-efficien t. Santa 
Barbara-s ty le o ffice b u ilding 
located at 43576 Was hing ton 
Street. jus t north of Fred 
continued on paf?e 34 
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overcome 
mistakes ... 
continued jimn page 8 
is a decisiOn. 
Once you ·vc made a deci-
sion. mv n it. Domg so Is key to 
living vvith it. 
Avoid using the vvords 
.. have to ... It's smd v .. e don't 
.. ha\e to" do an}thing but die 
and pay ta"\es. Instead sa} ... I 
choose to." Ovv nmg up to your 
decisions and life choices is 
empovv ering. 
Rememher. vv here )OU .1re 
toda) is based on deus1ons) ou 
made in the past. You 1v Ill be 
tomorrovv. hased on decisiOns 
you make today. Take time and 
vv isdom to make them good 
ones 
Avoidmg these mistakes 
and making hettcr decisions 
cv·ery day makes us better peo-
ple. and as better people we arc 
recognized and offered better 
opportumtJes. v;htch m the end 
bn ngs beucr rewards. 
L.e,\nn Thtcman CSP t.\ tht· 
co-author of "Chtckcn Soup ji1/· 
the Nurse '.1 Soul, Second Dose" 
and is an npat 111 healrhcare 
recruttment and rctcnti0/1. for 
more in}i1rmation l'ilit. 
11'11'11 .XurscRecruitmentandRct 
enlton.com or call 1-877-S.J-1-
362(). 
Health Net ... 
contmucd from pa~e .J 
Unfair Competition Lav- and 
False Advertising Law as well 
as an addllional $2.500 penalty 
for each L.:nfair Competnion 
violation that VIctuni1cd any 
senior citi1en or disabled per-
son. 
CII) Attornc) Delgadillo 
also seeks to have vHongfully 
canceled policies reinstated 
and full restitution to all vic-
tims of the alleged practices b) 
Health "'ct. 
.. This lavvsuit is an impor 
tant step towards holdlllg 
health insurance LOmpanics 
accountable for their Jnti-
March 2008 
patient practices." said 
California Medical Association 
President Richard 
F-rankenstein, 'vl.D. ..Health 
msurance companies may say 
they are providmg coverage. 
but time after time they do 
everything they can to avoid 
paying for health care for their 
policyholders." 
City Attorney Delgadillo 
launched a lirst-of-Ih kind. 
prosecutor-sponsored wehslle -
vv vv w.Protect IngThelnsured.org 
in order to collect information 
from consumers. doctors. and 
hospitals as part or the ongomg 
investigation into the potenllal-
ly unlavv ful. fraudulent, and 
COntt/11/('d 011 fJll~C /9 
When 
Planning Your 
2008 
Advertising 
Budget, 
Consider 
the 
2008 EDITORIAL SCHEDULE 
INLAND 
EMPIRE 
BUSINESS 
JOURNAL 
and the 
INLAND 
EMPIRE 
BOOK OF 
LISTS 
for 
\rh (•rli..,ing 
I nfonn.11 ion 
( oniJ( I Bill 
·\nlhorn al 
(')IJCJ) 
-HU-4700 
or \ i .... i I our 
n !'lhile: 
\\\\\\. 
hu ... journ,ll 
. ( I ltll 
EDITORIAL FOCUS 
.\pril 
• \kclim!s t.\:: ('ouH!nllom. 
• \1rpon~ 
• ~ev. Home Communit1cs 
• \1alh & Rcl,nl SI<>rc' 
\1a' 
· • f-.cononHc Jk\cl0pmem (RI\crwlc Ci}.) 
• \larketing/I'R!Med1.1 Ad,cn1"ng 
• tn,urance Com panic' 
J une 
• Financlallnslllul10ns (lsi Quaner. 'OX! 
• Tm,el and LeiSure 
• Emplo) men I Agcnc1es 
• Home Heallh Agcnc1es 
• Econom1c Devctopmem tSan Bcmardmo Couniy) 
J uly 
• ManufaciUnng 
• DISiribuiion/fulfillmcnl 
• Crcdi1 Unions 
• Even! Planning 
• H1gh lksen Economic Developmenl 
Au~IL\1 
• Pc!'>onai/Profes"onal Developmem 
• Emplo) meni/Ser.~ee Agencic' 
• Health & Fiiness Cente!'> 
• Caterers 
September 
• Mongage B.mkmg 
• SBA Lend me 
• lndcpendenl.LIVmg Ccnle~'> 
October 
• Lawyers/Accounwn~s 
• IIMOIPPO Enrollmcn1 G01de 
• f":.conom1c Jkvclopmem Temecula Valley 
• f·manc1al lnslllullons <2nd Quancr. ·ox) 
No, ember 
• Rclail Sales 
• lnduslnal Real hialc 
• Commercial R.f· /Oftice Parks 
• Educallonal Ser.1ces D1rec10ry 
December 
• Hnancial lnsliiUIIOil' (3rd Quaner, "OR) 
• fop Ten Southem Cahfom1a Rcsons 
• ICmpor:Jf>) Place men! Agencies 
SUPPLEMENTS LISTS 
• \\omen 6:.. Hu-.. mcss r,po 
• \kcttn!!'!Cnrn cnt1on' 
• Tr,lvci/Hoicl,nilllri'm 
• Commerc1al R E. Broke~'> 
• lnd 111 liammg 
• So ( .11 \"acauon Sf'<"' 
• llolcl Mccimg f·,lclhllc ' 
• Tnavcl .\gcnctcs 
• Small Bu'lne" llandbook • VJ...,Ilor' and Convention Bureau' 
• \\"omen-o"'ncd Bu,tnc,,e.., • Ln\ m.>nmc.::ntal F1m1' 
• Human Resource Guide 
• Chamber of Commerce 
• Fmptoymeni/Sen 1cc Agencies 
• I ,1\\ Firms 
• Ocntal Plans 
• Health Care &. Scmccs 
• I hgh Tcchnoton 
• Golf Reson' 
• I lo,pllal' 
• Savmgs and Loan' 
• Molorcyclc Dealers 
• Med1cal Ctmics 
• Markelmg/Put>hc Relaiions 
• \1edia Aclven"mg 
• Casual Dmmg 
• Building Service' Direclory 
·CPA Finm 
• Commerc1al Primers 
• Ad Agene~e,/Pubhc Rela11ons Finns 
• Largesl Insurance Brnkef\ 
• SBA Lenders 
• Siaff Lcasmg Companies Serving Ihe I. I.:. 
• Env1ronmcn1al 
• Expansion & Rclocallons 
• Women in Commercml Real E'Iale 
• Largcsl Compan1cs 
• Small Package Delivery Serv•ces 
• lleallh Care & Scr.·iccs 
• ·\1rpons 
• Golf Guide 10 Soul hem Califom1a 
• Suh,Iance A busc Progmms 
• Larcc'l Banks 
• Largesl Hmels 
• Golf Courses 
• lelccommunlcallons • lmcmcl Service' 
• Office Technolngy/Compulers 
• I nlcmauonal rrade 
• Holiday Pan) Plannmg 
• Lon~ D.siance/lnlercnnnecl F1m1s 
• Cop1crs/T'a\/Busmess l'qu1pmen1 
• Human Resource' GUide 
• Fx.ccutiv~ Gifh 
• Commerc1al R.E. Dcvclopmcni ProJccls 
• Commercial R E. Brokers 
• Building and Dc\clopmenl 
• Nc" Commumues 
• f·aslc'I Gro"mg I. h. Companic' 
• \1ongage Companies 
• ·r 11lc Companies 
• Health Care • 2009 "Book of L1s1, .. 
• Ftcc1 LeaSing Aulo Dealers 
• Busmcss Brokerage hrms 
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How to help any employee go from chump to champ! 
Four steps to coaching a personal quantum leap 
Alex knew Chase had 
tremendous potential. As his 
manager, Alex was frustrated 
watching someone like Chase 
wallow in mediocrity when he 
should be excelling in the 
workplace. It wasn't I an ness; 
Chase always did what was 
required. It wasn't a poor atti-
tude either. In fact, Chase often 
commented on how much he 
loved his job. He just seemed 
stuck, so as his manager, Alex 
decided It was his joh to help 
take Chase's perforn1ance to the 
next level. The question is, 
what can he do? 
Alex's dilemma is all too 
common in the workplace. 
Managers feel a responsibility 
and a need to help employees 
raise their game. It's good for 
the company, the employee and 
usually the customer wins. tool 
But most managers don't know 
how. and threats and coercive 
tactics fail to have any lasting 
impact. Incentives represent a 
much healthier approach, but 
the increase in performance 
often disappears as the mcen-
tive does. 
There is another way! As a 
manager or supervisor, you are 
in the umque position to influ-
ence people who report to you. 
Unfortunately, most managers 
choose to influence their people 
by telling them things. rather 
than asking good questions, 
then giving great affirmations. 
The trick is knowing what to 
ask and what to affirm. 
Through the followmg four-
step process, employees will be 
transformed from the inside, 
out - a quantum leap - and it 
will be their choice to go from 
chump to champ! 
1. DREAM 
2.AIM 
3. IMAGINE 
By David Benzel 
4. BELIEVE 
I. What is the Dream ? 
Surprisingly, most people don't 
have a clear dream, and it's 
usually because of one reason: 
They haven't decided what they 
want to be, want to do or want 
to have. A dream i~ a picture of 
the future we want for our-
selves, so as a manager. you 
must ask the tough questions 
and help your people discover 
the answers. Ask questions like: 
• "If you could be domg 
anything you wanted here. what 
would it be?" "Tell me why." 
• "What activities here g1ve 
you the strongest feelings of 
satisfaction or importance?" 
"Why IS that?" 
• "If you had were guaran-
teed success. what would you 
dare to dream for yourself?'" 
• "What Is a dream in your 
personal life that your work 
here might help you achieve?" 
Have your employee write 
down the answers to these and 
others like them. Assist him or 
her in starting a notebook, and 
call this "Step One - Declaring 
My Dream." 
II. Wha t is the Tar get ? - A 
target is a specific goal that 
must be hit in order to make a 
dream become a reality. 
Dreams that are not backed by 
specific goals will often remain 
unrealized visions. A really 
good goal refers to some action 
that. If done well enough or 
often enough, will result in the 
dream tuming from fantasy to 
fact. Ask questions like -
''What specific target could you 
a1m for that would take you 
closer to your dream?" " How 
wi ll you measure your 
progress?" Here's an example: 
• Dream - Become the top 
sales representative 1n my 
department. 
Improper target 
"Outwork all other sales reps." 
(How will you measure ·•out-
work"?) 
• Proper target - "Make 20 
percent more outgomg phone 
calls each week to prospective 
clients than the office average 
from the week before." 
Have your employee write 
down one or two targets that 
involve measurable activities to 
keep track of progress. Guide 
the person to select targets that 
require stretching to reach, but 
are not out of reach. 
This mformation should be 
entered 111 the Quantum Leap 
notebook as "Step Two 
Identifying My Targets." 
III. Wha t Will Be 
Imagined ? - Images arc the 
language of the bram. If the 
sub-conscious receives those 
pictures often enough, personal 
behaviOr will be modified to fit 
the pictures. The sub-con-
scious brain is eager for infor-
mation, but it does not judge 
the information you send it as 
good or bad, right or wrong. It 
just accepts it, and assumes you 
want it. Ask questions like: 
• "When you imagme hit-
ting your targets and achieving 
your dream, what does it look 
like in your mind's eye?" 
• "Describe what you see, 
what you hear and what your 
success feels like?" 
• Make an affirmation like. 
''Since I'm familiar with you 
and your work, let me share 
what [ see regarding your suc-
cess ... Then describe what you 
see for them. 
If you truly believe in a per-
son's potential, the images yor 
share from the theater of your 
mind will have the force of a 
prophecy and create a sense of 
confidence. 
Encourage people to play 
success scenes 111 their mind 
daily. This imagery should also 
be written by each of you and 
entered mto the Quantum Leap 
notebook as "Step Three -
Seeing My Success." 
IV. W hat is Belie ved? - If a 
person has a dream, has taken 
a1m on specific targets and has 
practiced imaginmg the desired 
outcome in advance, there's 
only one thmg that could stand 
111 their way ... roadblock mes-
sages. Roadblock messages are 
the self-limiting beliefs people 
think to themselves. Many of 
your employees have solid 
dreams, lofty targets and may 
even enjoy some moments of 
mental rehearsal. but if they 
hear a small little voice in their 
head sa) mg. "I can't do that" 
or. I'm not good enough to hit 
that goal," the chances of suc-
cess are slim. Make affirma-
tions like: 
• ''I know you will make the 
goal" or, "I believe in you" or. 
"There's no stopping you 
now!" Make It clear that you 
believe how this is going to 
end. 
• Ask questions like, "What 
does the little voice in your 
head say about your chances of 
?" success. 
• "What part of this chal-
lenge intimidates you the 
most?" 
Discover what personal 
roadblock messages they hear 
and help them replace those 
messages with new messages. 
Explain that self- talk must be 
positive and repeated dai ly if 
it's going to replace negative 
continued on page 31 
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EXECUTIVE NOTES 
Christopher D. Myers. pres 
!dent and Chief e"\eCUtiVe Offl 
cer of Citizens Business 
Bank. has announced the 
appointment of Edv\ard 
Brennan to the posll10n of 
v1ce president and financial 
consultant; the appointment 
of Marlene Alfonzo to the 
posit1on of vice president and 
constructiOn loan officer v.1th 
the bank's construction loan 
serv1ces: and the appomtment 
of Matthew Oswandel to the 
position of assistant vice 
president, investment officer 
of the bank's treasury depart-
Ill en t .................. . 
President/CEO Kevin 
McCarthy of PFF Bank & 
Trust announces the appoint-
ment of Maf} Jane Cavazos 
and Craig Harper to the 
office of "1ce pres1dent. 
Appomted to the office of 
assistant vice president were 
Darleen Curley. Benjamin 
Serrato and Charles Valerio. 
Combmed. the five officers 
represent over a century of 
financial Industry experience 
and commullll) s.:rv ice ..... . 
Tim O'Bayley of ()'Bayley 
Communications 1s pleased 
to announce the add1tion of 
Blake Smith 10 h1s company. 
He has taken the position of 
public relat1ons speCialist. 
and his pnmary role is to 
obtain local speaking engage-
ments and radio and TV inter 
v1ews for clllents of O'Bayley 
Communications ...... . 
Temecula Valley Bancorp 
announced that Frank 
Basirico, Jr. has been 
appomted ch1ef cred1t officer 
of Temecula Valley Bank for 
tv.o years in the position of 
chief admm1strat10n officer. 
"We are very fortunate to 
have Basirico. an experienced 
past chief credit officer and 
talented leader. With over 30 
years in banking. Basirico 
brings a strong and diverse 
background with proven cred-
it and leadership skills to the 
position," sa1d Stephen H. 
Wacknitz, president and CEO. 
RESTAURANT 
CLOSURES 
San Bernardino 
County 
Royal Siam Cuisine 
61599 29 Palms Hwy .• 
Joshua Tree 
Date Closed: Feb. 6. 2008 
Reason for Closure: vermm 
infestation 
Minniola Restaurant and 
Travel Store 
40870 Sunrise Canyon Rd .. 
Yenno 
Date Closed: Feb. 20. 2008 
Reason for Closure: lack of a 
valid health permit 
El Polio Loco 
680 S. "E'' St.. 
San Bernardino 
Date Closed: Feb. 7, 2008 
Reason for Closure: sewage 
contam111a11on: other unsafe 
condi!Jons 
Date Opened: Feb. 8. 2008 
Comments: Corrected sewage 
outflow condit1on 
Arby 's 
670 S. "E" St.. 
San Bernardino 
Date Closed: Feb. 7, 2008 
Reason for Closure: sewage 
contamination: other unsafe 
condiuons 
Date Opened: Feb. 8, 2008 
Comments: Corrected sewage 
outflow condition 
Starbuck's #6829 
57744 29 Palms Hwy. 
Yucca Valley 
Date Closed: Feb. II. 2008 
Reason for Closure: sewage 
contammation 
Date Opened: Feb. 12. 2008 
Comments: Septic system over-
flowed outside facility. Plumber 
pumped the 3 tanks and cleaned 
the 1mmed1ate area. 
Riverside County 
Mi Lindo Michoacan 
993 Center St.. 
Riverside 
Date Closed: Oct. 5,2007 
March 2008 
Logistics Centre ... 
collttllll<'d jimn page I 
Therefore. this fltcilit) was a 
logiCal chOice to launch the next 
wave of development. SCLC 1s a 
proven soluuon for distribution 
compames looking for a strong 
co~t advantage." 
The one mill1on-square-foot 
d1stnbuuon faclllly will be a 
"green building" and is regis-
tered for LEED Ceruficat10n. 
The facility will feature 32' clear 
height. 179 dock doors. concrete 
truck courts from 185' to 405', 
328 parkmg stalls. approximate-
ly 405 additional trailer parking 
spaces. ESFR spnnklers. fenced 
yard and three percent skylights. 
The building is expected to gen-
erate up to 200 new JObs. 
In addition to this one mil-
lion-square-foot building. Phase 
I development at SCLC 
includes: 
• Newell Rubbem1aid\ ne\\ 
408.000-square-foot West Coast 
distribuuon facility which was 
occupied 111 October 2007. 
• Two multi-tenant industnal 
buildings totaling approx1111atel] 
224.000 square feet. Completion 
of the multHenant faciliucs is 
antiCipated for March of 2008. 
A 296,000 square· foot 
Class A distributiOn buildmg 
located on 17.48 acres. The 
faclllly IS under construlllon 
wllh completion anticipated for 
June of 2008. 
"Upon completion of 
Southern Californ1a Logistics 
Centre, approximately 24.000 
jobs will be created and another 
18.500 supporting jobs 111 the 
surround111g area will be gener-
ated," sa1d Terry Caldwell, City 
of Victorville mayor and 
Southern Californ1a Logisucs 
Airport Authority chairman. 
"The public/private partnership 
the city has established with 
Stirling has been a tremendous 
success. We both share a com-
mon vision of making SCLC the 
largest fully-integrated commer-
cial development 111 the regwn 
bringing more than $3 billion a 
year in economic activity to the 
Inland Empire region upon com-
pletion.'' 
March 2008 
Health Net ... 
continued from page 16 
unfair acti\Hies of health insur-
ance compa111cs. 
A Los Angeles arbitrator 
ruled for Patsy Bates. v.ho. like 
so many other llealth Net cus-
tomers. had her health insur-
ance policy cruelly and illegal-
ly cancelled by Health Net's 
secret cancellation un11 when 
she was in most desperate n.:ed 
of care. 
"What the arbitrator found 
Health Net did to Patsy Bates 
in illegal!) canct:lhng her cm·-
erage 1s exactly what the L.A. 
city attorney contends what 
Health Net has done to at least 
1.600 other victims. 
He stated. ··we intend to 
vigorous!} pursue our la\\suit 
and to pursue our criminal 
investigation into the compa-
ny\ bonuses scheme. to ensure 
that Health t\lct's unlawful. 
unfair. and fraudulent practices 
are fully and permanently 
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enjoined. and that restitution 1s 
provided to all its past VIC-
tims." 
For more tnjormation. con 
mmer.1 are asked to ,.i.1it 
II '\I'll ·.Protecrin g Thein 111red.on: 
or Cirr Allornev Rocky 
Delgculillo 's website at 
u-wldacity.orglalty . 
MBA/Executive Programs in the Inland Empire 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
J.i, tt•tl A /plw/Jetimlly 
1\;mte 
\dch"C!iS 
Crt)/Sbllcf/rp 
Progrnm' OITell'd Facult) to Student Rntlo 1)pe of lr"titution Tuition & F""': On ('nnrpw; Rnr. & llourd. 
Mll\/bui. I ~ull lim< ~acult) Yc<Jr Founded Mil\ Prog.: ('" RC>.f.'.on-( A R"'- I\ r.. Wk. bp. Rt-q. for 
~ 'l'CU!J•cJI-.nrl I Purt Tune Focult) hcc. f>rotl .. (' \ Rcs.J',on.(' \ RC'>. \dmrtblnce 
Cnllrorniu Uupti.~t LniHI'\il) Ye,.fiO I 10 L mvcrsll) SSII/S:un< ~/A ~-02 \bgnoha A\ c. !'lA 10 1950 ~lA ':if\ Rl\en.•de. C,\ 925~ 7 
Cal Poly. Pomona Ye,nxo I IS Public $'XXI per ()tr, 2.100 p<r Qtr SI.O:l-1 
'\801 We!>.t Temple Ave. Ye,/15 IIX I01X S l25 per l nu/S325 per L mt 2 Yc.1r~ 
Pomona. Ct\ <) 176K !Pro. MBA Pro8r.rm1 65 M.magcriai/Supc"' i"Or) 
l'rofenuuwl MB:\ pmgmm nmtaC"I. .1ndn·w Truor~g (909) 86'.J-JUJ/869-455Y 
Cal. Stale l ni"·· San lk:rn. Yes{327 IX: I Publu.: $4,500 (per qtr.//$15.500 lp<r qtr) S9.600 P<r Year 
55(X) Un1•.:cr<-1t) P.1rkway Ye,(!.9 16 1%1\ I X_S(J(I/S I X.51XJ ~+ )'r\ \Uper.ISOr) for 
San Bema.n.J.no, CA 92.t07 I (for cnllrc two year program) f.;\CC 
('al. State l ni• .• San ~lar<os Ye,/ lbl 110 Publrc S2.t'XlR per tenn/S-t.720 pc:r term Ye!>. 
11.1 S. Twrn oa~,, valle) Rd. No N/A 1990 (+Boob. Par~mg, Catered Lunche~ ) ~ 
S.m Mo.:tno'l , CA 920% N/A N/A 
Ln Sierra l nh el"\ity Ye,/M I 12 UntHf'.lty $520/l..lnit SI,05X 
~500 RiHrw.llk Parkway No/21 13 1922 S520fllnrt N/A 
Rrvcn.rdc. C'\ 9?515·XZ47 
1 he Peter F. Drucker & Ye-./220 Ill Pn\atc $1.142 Per Umi/Same N/A 
Mn~atoshi Ito Graduate Ye\/HO 72 1925 ~1.310 Per l'ntt/Samc () 
School or Management 75 
1021 '\.Dartmouth AH. 
C'l.rn:mont. C'A 91711 
l'niHI"\ity or La Verne Ye'r-~o 111 Pr1\.tle )545 Per tTnit/Same ';;lA 
1950Thml St 5S1 26 1~91 $545 1 Years 
Lr \en><:. f ·\ 91750 60 
tnhersit) or PhoenU Ye,/15.1 I 18 l:lrnatc S172 p<r Unrt !'lA 
H7 North Vane)'ard A, e .. Stc. IOO';;o 7 1976 "1/A MBA·1 
Ontarro. C'A 91764 162 
L nitersity of Redland..o. YeS/476 I: II Private Uni"er.ny $5!14 Per Uml/S.tme N/A 
School or Busines.• No 26 1907 N/A 0 
1200 East Colton /lve. 272 
Redlan<b. C A 92174 
L of Calir., Rl>er<ide Yes/126 1:4 Pub Ire $24.231 p<r year/16.425 p<r year S 11.00 p<r year 
Anderson Grnd Sch. of MngmL No JO 1954 N/A 0 
900 Umversny Avenue 21 
A,. Grncl Starting SaL.'1.1)': Top Local t-~ ecuthe 
\1BA P">gr.un "Iitie 
hccuthe Prowam Phont>'l-a' 
t:..'\tail.\~.., 
SY7.000 Andre" lltrrit) Ph. 0. 
N/A 0=1 
(951) 3.0.4574 
8raJ~rv1ce(a t..:.1ltlapt•,l.cdu 
'\ rr\ Or. f.rie J. \ld.aughlin 
D1rector 
('10'11 X69·2161/H69-l55'1 
darrctorgba@ c~upomona.cdu 
NIA Larry R. Sharp 
!'/A CEO 
I'Xl'l) 537-ml115~7-75X2 
mN(h csush.cdu 
N/A -;/ A 
N/A 
(7(l(l• 750-l2M/750-l2b~ 
mba(a csusm.eUu 
S65.C.Kl Grnncllc Sly 
~A Dean 
(951) 7~5 '()6.1 ,<)51 .. ~) :: 00 
N/A C'omells OcKlo~oc' 
Dc.m 01 Student 
909 48~-9~011/9-lti-119' 
drud.eM cgu.edu 
';;fA Abe Helou 
!\tr\ Assoc tate Dean 
IOX:I'll59.~· 151le•t.421 11392·2704 
hC'Inua(a.Juh .edu 
';;fA Jennifer ( isna 
NIA Campu .... Director 
I MIX}} 8R8·1 %X 
(9!l'l}9~7·2424 
N/A Pet<r U.,rge> in 
N/A Graduate Program ... Directc.1r 
(8~~19<1'1·98+1/(9091:115·5325 
N/A Otnid W. Ste,.art. Ph. 0. 
N/A Dean 
(951) RZ7-l2.17/H27·:1970 
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CORPORATE PROFILE 
TD Smith & Associates 
Ton] Smith has been \\Orl-..-
ing hi\ craft as a business strate-
gist and business plan \Hiter 
since 1995. A\ the principal and 
CEO of TD SmHh & Associates 
Incorporated. he and his team 
\Hite business plans. provide 
due diligence research. marl-..et-
ing research. target marl-..et 
research. and ultimate!) provide 
business plans which rna] be 
used for SBA guaranteed loans. 
angel investors. venture capHal. 
land development and construc-
tion loans. What is remarl-..able 
about his process for \\riling 
plans IS they provide citallons. 
referc:nces and assumptions 
worksheets which validate the 
forecasts. proformas. use of 
funds. and return-on-investment 
worksheets in such a way that 
banks and investors appreciate 
them to such an extent that a sig-
nificant percentage of loan pack-
ages submitted are approved 
using the TD Smith S) stem. 
Smith has \\ ritten hundreds 
of business plans. business pro-
po-,als. and marketing plans. He 
has launched more than 40 start-
up small businesses. Current!;. 
he is working with clients on 
land development proJects along 
Interstate I 5 north of Barstow as 
well as some interesting restau-
rant, retail and Web-based busi-
nesses. One such example is a 
Web-based video resume com-
pany- see www.workblast.com 
as an example. Spec1ficall). 
Smith's niche is restaurants, 
bars. nightclubs. retail. whole-
sale. Internet-based. land devel-
opment and 
businesses 
California. 
alternative energy 
in Southern 
Smith's professional corpo-
ration. SoCalBizOps. is licensed 
to represent its elienh for buymg 
and selling businesses. commer-
cial real estate transactions, and 
commercial loan acquisitions. 
Southern California Business 
Opportunities works \\ith clients 
seeking SBA 7 A. 78. 50-+. IO\\ 
doc and mm1 loans as well as 
commercial construcllon loans. 
bridge loans. workmg capital 
loans. accounts receivable loans. 
hard mone) and general busi-
ness start-up loans. Smith Is cur-
rent!) workmg With more than 
25 clients seeking funds ranging 
from $250.000 to $230.000,000. 
Smith Is a licensed real 
estate agent for commercial 
property and business opportuni-
ties. He has also \\ rillen a num-
ocr of publications including the 
.. Business Development 
Directory" for the Pasadena area 
and the San Gabriel Valle). 
Additional publicauons m 2007 
mcluded the "Guide to \'vest 
Cov ma," and "Domg Busmess 
m Covina." (Email tonys-
plans@aol.com. ) 
Another interestmg prOJeCt 
Smith 1s workmg on 1s the devel-
opment of SBlMCO (The Small 
Busmess Incubator Management 
Company) which Is a subsidJaf) 
ofTD Smith & A.ssouates and is 
not for profit. SB!\.1CO shall 
provide Hs clients the abilit} to 
launch new compames afford-
abl]. All TO Smith clients may 
use SBIMCO services in their 
facility for "at-cost" during their 
business launch or expansiOn 
mcludmg temporary office space 
for $.80 per foot and other exec-
utive office services. 
Smith's future projects 
mclude the development of the 
Southern California Master Plan 
Institute. Southern California is 
considered the perfect place to 
live with its beaches. mountains. 
deserts, industry, Hollywood, 
and diversity of all people and 
walks of life - but 11 cannot sup-
port future growth without an 
organization dedicated for plan-
ning and coordination. Because 
of its geographic and economic 
draw. the five counties of 
Southern California are under 
fire to develop strategic planning 
for the future: 
hence the need 
for the Southern 
California 
Master Plan 
Inslltute. 
The Southern 
California 
Master Plan 
Institute IS an 
organization 
overseen by Tony 
D. Sm1th. CEO 
of TO Sm1th & 
As-.ociates 
Incorporated. a 
business plan 
development and 
research firm. 
Ton) and his 
team have devel-
oped more than r
1 
-----------,....---------, 
100 business 
plans since 1995 and the team 
has implemented more than 20 
percent of them. 
As Southern California's 
population " e\pected to 
increase to 50.000.000 b) the 
next generation. the Mastcr Plan 
Institute has been created to 
become the source of pnmary 
and secondary research for plan-
ning, development, and coordi-
nation - it serves as the project 
manager for numerous develop-
ments, real estate planning 
teams. and business start-ups. 
The institute is in the busmess 
of developing initiatives for 
Master Plans which shall include 
coordination between business. 
municipahlles. education. 
media. county and state govern-
ment as well as the entities that 
support them. 
Tht: team focuses on infra-
structure planntng for local 
communities. promoting the use 
of existmg sites for multiple 
uses, building "up" and not 
"out," promoting the concept of 
living and working in the same 
commnunities. and developing 
strategic plans for second and 
third shift plans which will ease 
the challenges assOCiated with 
transportation. educauon. infra-
structure, power. water. and the 
protection of our environment. 
The mstitute abo de\elops per 
capita planning for busincsses 
and development to ocst develop 
communities to support the pop-
ulation (For example. how many 
restaurants should be built in a 
particular area to support the 
current and future populauon? 
This infonnation shall be vital 
for land developers. busmesses. 
banks. investors, and the com-
munity governments that 
approve land use). 
Management, control. and 
mission analysis is overseen by 
the board of directors and Is 
facilitated by staff. 
The thrust of the mission IS 
to develop a marketmg plan and 
strategic plan for Southern 
California to mitigate its current 
and future challenges of expan 
sion and growth: to promote a 
grass roots, commmumt] 
approach to the problems by 
continued on page 24 
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The 
DRUCKER 
SCHOOL 
C I AREMONT GRADUATE UNIVERSITY 
A Proud Member of 
THE CLAREMO I COLI EGES 
The Business School of 
The Claremont Colleges 
Graduate Programs in: 
• Business (MBA) 
• Executive Management (EMBA) 
• Financial Engineering (MSFE) 
Tile 
\._f'rinceton 
Review 
Drucker School ranked 
among the nation's 
TOP l 0 in Faculty 
ancl elossroom Ex,.riencel 
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Rede\ elopment A gene) 
The primary focus of the Redevelopment Agency 1s to promote 
econom1c benefit, eliminate blighted conditions and mcrea~e afford-
able housing opponumties withm four adopted project areas. 
The agency provides loans and grants as financial assistance for 
nevv mdustrial/commerc ial construction. major rehab activities. and 
public improvements to help bus inesses. It also ass1sh the develop-
ment and preservation of affordable housing within four project areas 
in the county. 
The prOJeCt areas are: 
• San Sevaine (nonheast quadrant ofl-10 and 1- 15) 
• Victor Valle) (around the City of Victorville ) 
• Mission Boulevard (along Miss1on Blvd adjoining the Cit) 
of Montclair) 
• Cedar Glen (east of Lake Arrowhead) 
Department of Workforce Development 
The County of San Bernardino Department o f Workforce 
Development administers and operates programs under the 
Department of Labor 's Workforce Investment Act. The San 
Bernardino County Workforce Investment Board oversees the pro-
grams offered through the department. This board is comprised ol pri-
vate business representatives and public sector panners who have 
been appointed by the San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors. 
Services arc delivered to job seekers and businesses in three dis-
March 2008 
tnct off1ccs located 111 San Bcrnard mo. Rancho Cucamonga and 
Hcspcna. 
Job secko.-r serv 1ces include career counseling. job searLh. assL'ss-
ment and occupational trainmg scrv 1ces. Customers us1ng the centers 
have access to computers. Internet serv 1ccs. telephones. fa 'I. and cop) 
machines as \\CII a' pnnted materials to a1de them 111 career e\plo-
ration and job search. l·or a listing of current JOb opponun11ics. clid; 
here: \\ '' vv.csh-vv in.org 
Bus1ness cu,tomers can benefit from customi.red recruilment 
serv 1ces. cas) access to a large pool of pre-screened job applicants 
and other resources prO\ ided through the Count)\ Busmess Resource 
Centers (BR('s). Busmcsses m.l) \\ish to util11e the BRC resource 
l1bra1) conta111111g O\er I ,000 buSiness related lilies. business dnel-
opmo.:nt soft\\ are and online resources. or to acco.:s-. the 'erv 1co.:s 
olfero.:d b] the Small Bus1ne" ,\ dmini-. tration. SCORE or oth~r part 
ners at thl! co.:nters. Stratl!gies to address the needs of busu1essl!s C\po.:-
ricnnng diflio.:ult) 111 toda) \rapid!) changmg cconom1c em ironment 
ma) he a1ailahk through the department\ Rapid Response Program. 
Economic De\ clopmcnt 
T he EconomiC Development D1vis10n prm itks a variet) of pro-
grams and serv 1ces des1gned to ,ltlract ne1v 1ndustr) to the count} 
1\ hi ie re taini ng eX IStlllg hus ll1l!SSCS, With the U)limatc ObJCCtivc or 
ma'1.1111 i1ing emplo:ment opportunities and increasing capital invest-
ment 111 the area The di\ISIOn o ffer-, a vanct) of 1ncent1vcs financing 
programs, demographiC and statistical mfonnation. prov1tks techni-
cal assistance and referral serv 1ccs. and linanc1ng programs to bus1 
nesses. 
Man: of the programs and sen 1ces coordinate public and pnv ate 
resources. The d1v is ion 1s ab o responsible for marketing the count}\ 
unique resources. working closely wi th c ititens. busmcsscs. cuies and 
deve lope rs in the areas of si te selection. J'lCflllit processmg. demo-
graphiL and statist ical information. 
Some of the serv1ccs offered arc: 
• Workforce Opportunity Matrix 
• Busmess Resources 
• Job Seekers 
• Agua Mansa Ente rprise Zone 
• Demographic & Statistical lnforn1atJon 
• Newspaper An1ck s 
• Economic De velopment Links 
• Employee Trainmg & Wage Re imbursement 
• Motion Picture Industry Permitting 
• Office of Small Busmess Development 
• Tourism 
These serv1ces are offe red to a ll businesses inte rested in re locat-
mg or expanding mto the County o f San Bernardino. They arc here to 
help you grow! 
Contact the Economic Development Agency ar 215 Norrh D 
Street, Suite 201 San Bernardino, CA 92415, (909) 387·4700 fax 
(909) 388-4210. ciicha@ ecd.shcountnm . 
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NAWBO 
dinner 
'lou ar~ tmllcd to al!cnd th~ 
'lA \VBO ( ational \ssociation 
of \\omen Bw,in~ss 0\\ ncrs )-
Inland Fmptre month!) meetmg 
on Thursda). !\.1arch 20. 200!-l at 
th~ Douhktr~c Hot~! Ontario 
Airport. 
Jom us for our Corporate 
Panncr \1txer from 5:.10 p.m. to 
6·.:10 p.m. Sta) for dmncr and 
h~ar our gu~st sp~aker. Gall 
Gug~. managing partner of 
Wllktn Gug~ Mark~tmg. and 
NAWBO-IE's 200R Bustn~ss 
\\oman of th~ Year A\\ardcc. 
pr~scnung "When Brands Leap, 
Busincu Bounds!" 
To reC?isrcr contact e1·ent 
admimsrratwn at 11'1\'ll'.nall·ho-
ie.org Member.\ $40.00. non-
mcmbas S-15.00. 
TD Smith & 
Associates ... 
cOIIflnucd.fimll pa~t· 20 
help1ng local munic1palttie-. 
detcm11ne h011 they can best 
1\,0rk into the master plan 
through infonnation pro\ ided b) 
the mst1tute. Em 1ronmental 
challenges arc also 'tudied and 
mittg.lled. 
The function of TO Smith & 
As,ot:iatcs is to IHite and imple-
m~nt bu-.111~ss plan., for tts 
clients fhe function of 
SoCaiBizOps and Its relation-
ship 1\ llh the tnsttlUtC IS (() 
secure com.truction loans. eqUip 
ment loans. and other vita! 
process ne~ds of TO Smilh &. 
Associates· clients through rela-
tlomhtps \I ith its comm~rctal 
hankers. SoCa!Bt,rOps has a 
"Broker of R~cord" Tom Marino 
and Prmctple Ton) Smllh. hoth 
of 11 hom arc licensed to sell real 
estat~ as 11ell as sccur~ real 
M.trch 200X 
estate. construction. and bu-.i 
n~ss loans tn the State ol 
Californta. While Smith enjoys 
1vntmg hu"ness plans and looks 
fomard to the land d~vc.:lopment 
prOJCcts north of BarstOII, most 
tmportant to h1111 ts the ser~tc~ 
he feels hts compan,; provtdcs to 
th communttles hy provtdmg 
JOhs .tnd r~venu~ to the people of 
Southem Californta. 
/'or more injimnation, t'ISII 
II '\I'll .888tdsmith .COI/l. 
Sunrise Airport 
Parlcing, Inc. 
1236 East Airport Dr. 
Ontario, CA 
Pat Chavez Preston 
and 
Genet Chavez Gomez 
Owners 
C TIZENS 
On March R the annual art 
scene in Idyllwild is poised to 
begin as the Art Alliance of 
Idyllwild prepares for the 2008 
kickoff celebration. The "Eye of 
the Artist Art Show and 
Fundraiser" is the AAI's largest 
fund raiser of the year. For a sug-
gested donation of $5 at the 
door. guests \\oill cnjo) a fun 
filled evenmg. have a chance to 
take home some onginal art and 
hdp the AAI support the arts 
and art education in I d) llw tid 
For more information, contact 
the Al11ance at 1-866-439-5278. 
or visit its Web site at: 
\\ ww.artinidyllwild.com. 
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Saturday 
from 3 • 6pm 
Let's Dine Out 
• Clinton May Challcnoe Texas Vote Rules 
• Johe Sees Benef1t •n US Surae jn lrpg 
• Primerv 5Mfon on the llo11 
• Today on the Prc:sidcnt!ll Campajgn Tra•1 
• John McCam Tags Oems on Trade Treaty 
• MSM Gods. H•llarv and John McCa•n 
• McCain Proud to lkvth Off I'!C Commjtb 
• If Bloomberg Had Ryn ... 
• Qbwnt Hll Spent Only Two Din jn I rag 
• MSM Gods. Hd!trv and John McCain 
Tune into 'L.ers Dine Out' Saturdays from 3pm-
6pmMQtt 
I LM Trtfflc: • Sa. Ba!llldiao • Rimllide 
• Oatazio 
11 H2: GUilt Holt M1!1! 
IIYii! 
1!H3 G!!MI Holt Mlrk 
1Im 
11 H] G1111!Hplt: Mid! 
1Im 
.H2: G!!MI Holt M1!!! 
Im:! 
Detna'a81og: 
• Why .. Anwgn \IIWI 
of b l!pv Scou!l All 
-~ 
L8llet CCIMM: 
• Fl!t! Qw!lpnt ... 
Sbpplg • IJrWtrll. 
iOII.IrJIIi (In) :10-7771 
• Gtl ... '""" """" 
OlntKt Us lm!ll 
.,.._...,CA 
c=-lft t .. n-5110 KnE 
Emil-MIIM--
11 G•t RBI\ Ntd!!r 
11 G•t Sllllzy S!1e!t 
11 G•t Jot l..i!!!l!ml!! 
1!GI!Mt Cl!yck Norrl! 
lkMera BlDg: 
• Dpnl [)el!l!y Scqyh!: 
C!-.. Aloma!l!rt 
• Wf8; l:1lppw waap Wpuld 
SINn C!wp 8!!!!11 
I.Miet Caunn: 
• II IIWm !!HI tw E!wny? 
i011.1rJ11i (100) HS-1 n1 
• Gtlllllll! frpm ...,.,, 
Todly's W.lther 
66° 
Radio Cllpl: 
-4lld!l 
oCl Hp Hltnsn JlfMI 
lJIY 
.. Mll:ll.llllx!! 
1!0tyl!! Clruck• PI!II<I!Ml 
Hugh'a Slog: 
• Tlw Cont!q lll!l!o In Gtzt 
• Ang!lw Prpclycttt Will! 
For Cqgwa!pnll Dim . 
LIIIHI Caunn: 
• The L,.w! U!pJ!!Ic!ID!I 
CI!!I!P Eytr1 
s:6Y.Jil (100} S:ZO..I2J4 
.. Gtl 1111111 bm Hyaht 
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KTIE RADIO SCHEDULE 
• 1-------------<'0 
11 Obefr4's Arger at 
~
-tl H~ Schoo! Httt Crine 
o+ICIDWIIIct 
.. ~
Mlkt'a BlDg: 
• Not (!!!I Al!w!ctn tetra 
Qm[1 
• Mor1lwg! tjnHu!a? 
LIIIHI Caunn: 
• M Qpen Lll!lr !p Sen 
Jol!! McCtil 
!:6LL.Ift (100) 155-MJkE 
• Gtl 1111111 rrom .,.,, 
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Residential Real Estate Builders Serving the Inland Empire 
1-irm 
\ddre'-' 
Cn~. State, lip 
KB Hom• 
I. SOl Corpor.ltc Ctr_ Dr., Stl." 201 
Pt1mona, (' \ 9170K 
hnpire C.tJ>ital 
2. .\5"\6 C'oncouC"\e St., Ste \00 
Ont.1no. C \ Q 17~ 
3. 
O.K. !lorton 
~~KO \\'ardlo\~ C1n:le. Ste I flU 
C1rona, C:\ 92~~0 
Sak" ~ 
2007 \olum~.: 
\"'lO.lKXl.IKXl 
S4H2.1XX).(XXI 
'>ll2.000.(XXl 
4. 
1\.. IIOHlaniun Forecu ... t lfom~. Inc. SJOO.tXXl.OOO 
.l~\fl Concnu'"'"· St., Sh" HXI 
Ontano. C-\ ~ 176-t 
Richmond ,\mtrican Humes 
5. I t>l\45 ~an Karmen. SIC 100 
In me. CA 9:!606 
S2X2,(1('(1,(XXI 
6. 
John Lain~ llomec;; -Inland Empire 'S~S2.rKX>.UC~ 
:' ,~ E. Rmt·onSt Ste HK.l 
Corona,('\ t(!!(79 
\181\. llomco. Ltd. 
7. 17~ Techn,llogy Dr., Ste 1(~ 
lrvme. CA 9261R 
J.D. Pierro Com pan) In<. 
8. 2222. M.trtm St .. Ste. ICXl 
l!"\ulC! CA ~2012 
StralhamHomes. Inc. 
9. 2201 Duponl Dnve, Ste. 30.) 
lnmc. r \ tllbl..:! 
Grunitr llnme,, Inc. 
I 0. 178Q I lan,.nght Rd St< 200 
lr'\mc.C·\i)20l.t 
t:mpire \\est O.•elopm<ntln<. 
I!. 44~600 VoiL1g< Ct 
P,1lm Desert. CA 91.:!Nl 
f"ieldslone (.'ommunitiC\. Inc. 
12. 2 ·\da St., Stc , :!00 
II'\ me. C·\ Q261R 
Century Vintage Hom<S 
!3. 1505 Soulh D So. 
S_; Bemanhno, CA 92-lOS 
~250.0IX1.1Xl0 
s.IJ.715,Y~l 
s.II,(XIO.(XlO 
na 
WND 
Standard Paclric Uome\-1.1-:. Oh·i."ion WND 
14. ~5~ E. Rmt:on St. Stl' 200 
Corona, C A 'J.:!K7Q 
Young H..,... 
mno Tradcmart St . 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
WND 
Hunl..c·tl "·' \(1/('\ \olmm ' r•I/U/1111 1/f!// /'11'..,( ,(} 
Sull...., $ 'umtx:r of l nib 
1008 Proje<'lion ( ·tm\tructl'<l in 2007 
rot .a I 
~421.000.01)() 1,47~ 
S5(Xl.IXlO,OIXI 2.1 ~4 
'I lA Nil\ 
120 
\ 11l'l.ll00.000 489 
~20 
~l I ~.2110JXJO 
\21.1XXJ.OIXl 77 
\SI.OilO.IlOO 2(XI 
1~0 
200 
210,111().(1('(1 
\liND WND 
WND WND 
Singll· 
Joamal.' 
1.702 
2,154 
2RO 
700 
6SI 
na 
IMO 
150 
200 
WND 
W'\D 
':\lA 
() 
0 
0 
0 
\ fA 
II 
() 
0 
0 
11 
WND 
\1:-,D 
WND 
Condo 'ear~ nd 
IO"n lfome--. lnHniOf) 
() 50 
() () 
NIA 
~I .:!(XI 
0 
0 l.t>20 
';/A N/A 
I'. IA 41 
0 0 
,, b 
() 16 
() 
WND WND 
WND \V';D 
WND WND 
Top Local f_,f'CutiH 
rille 
PhoneJFa' 
t -\!ail ~dd,...., 
Tmi Kl'l!y 
Prestdcnt 
(909) 618~ 145-1/629-!!691 
tkclly@lbhom< .• om 
Jomt'\ P. Prtl-ili 
CLO 
(')()'!19X7 7788flll0~7lll5 
mdv.Jght(ci torecJSthon"JCS.com 
Sto"" Fi12pttric:k 
EAecuuve Prestdent 
(451) 272-9797!272-9000 
JlmRn 
Prest dent 
(<lll'l) 4S3 7l20/4HI-72Xf> 
mmctntce(g kho\I.COm 
Leonard MIU.r 
Da\ lSI On Prestdcnl 
(!14~1756-D7l 
Tim Jon~ 
1),, 1s1on Pre,1dcnt 
IQ51 l 272-51(X]n1M-9454 
W\lo~.,.,hnlamghomes com 
Tim Kan. 
P~\1dent 
(!14qJ 7x9~8'75n~Q-9ns 
"'""" .mbkhomes.com 
J~nnings D. Pierce, Jr. 
fus11.knt 
(~9) 4:!8 &-l-10/42~ 8441 
Jpu:rc.:~jdpterc~ ~om 
NIA 
Dim:tor of Land De> el 
1~91 8H 155-118:\3.7851 
nk.ahlon(a strath.m1homes com 
Daniel Ka•...,VBJ. O.lz.r 
( 'o Pn.~tdent"' 
!!14912511 4229/2Sil·Y~11 
mto(Wgrannehome ~.:om 
a ....... Ma~u 
CEO 
(760) 568-2955/568-4JJS 
Frank t'oottr 
Pre~u.ient/CEO 
!4-191 7'l!1-5.UX1{7~Q.lJ.I.l 
\\-W\1, fleJd,tone rn:m~ t::om 
Jobn Paoelakllltrry Crowell 
Co-Chauman 
(909) 38 I -60071381·261 7 
www.centuryvm,.gehomes.com 
Au~ust ~!mont 
J>I\ISIOO Pre.s1dcnt 
(451) XQH~551X\M9K·55HO 
\\-""' 'tandardpactfiChome~.(tllll 
JollllR. v ...... 
Presidml 
(909) 291 7611(758-5001 
www~com 
rv A c:: .\or -\f'pill"ahlr \~·.\D \\1•uld nN nw lou ltd= not ,natlahlr Tht mjornklllon 1t1 rM abort lw Km pf!tm~ }rom rh~ ~ompcmtt'\ lntt"d To tlu- bt.lt of our tno,dcd~:c rht mjormauon u1ppl1t:d n ucGratt' as of prrn runt ""hilt 
nrn rjfort IJ madr "'rn.wrt' tht' ucnm1n and thomughntl\ of rht lm, omt~"SWn\ t~nd npogrtlphmll trrors tomi'llnrt's O<'('ur PINJJt u&l corrtcllons or tJddmoru on compam lttrtrhtad td 1M Inland fmpr" Bu.mu·.u Jounrol PO. 
Btu IY79. Ram lro CucamongcJ. C·\ 9/7"2V-/I.J71.J R,·starrht'd hl la.ntttt" f)amrnn Cof')nght II:RJ 
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San Bernardino county services and agencies 
DESCRIPTION 
Aging and Adult Servtcc~ 
Agn culture Wetghts 
and Measures 
Airports 
DIRECT 
CONTACT 
(909) H9 l - WOO 
An imal Contro l (800) 472-5609 
Architecture and Engineering (909) 387-5000 
Arrowhead Regional 
Med ical Center 
Assessor 
Auditor I Controller- Recorder 
Behavioral Health 
Board of Retirement (909) R85-79RO 
Building and Safety 
Centra l Collections (909) 387-8303 
Child Support Services 
Children And Families Commision 
Children's Network 
Childrens Services 
Clerk of the Board (909) 387-3841 
Commission on the Sta tus of Women 
Community Action Partnership 
AGENCY 
Agmg and 
Adult Services 
Agriculture 
CommtsstOner/ 
Sealer of Weights 
& Measures 
Airports 
Public Health 
Architecture and 
Engineering 
Arrowhead 
Regional Medical 
Center (ARMC) 
Assessor 
Auditor/ 
Controlle r-
Recorder, County 
Clerk 
Behaviora l Health 
Retirement 
Association 
Land Use 
Services 
Treasurer-Tax 
Collector 
Child Support 
Services 
Childre n's 
Services 
Children's 
Network 
Children 's 
Services 
Clerk of the 
Board of 
Supervisors 
Human Resources 
DESCRIPTION 
Comm uni!) Development & 
Housing Departments 
Commuter Services 
Coroner 
DIRECT 
CONTACT 
County Administrative Office (909) 387-5417 
County Counsel (909) 387-5455 
CSB- WIN 
District Attorney 
Economic Development Agency 
Emergency Vehic le Operations Center 
Environmental Health 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Fire Department 
Fleet Management 
Flood Contro l District (909) 387-7995 
Foster and Adoption Services 
Grand J ury 
Human Services System (909) 388-0287 
Human Services System Res. (909) 383-3440 
Information Services Department 
Land Usc Services 
Law and Justice Group (909) 387-6765 
AGENCY 
Community 
Development & 
Housing 
Departments 
Human Resources 
Coroner 
County 
Administrative 
Office- CAO 
County Counsel 
Workforce 
Development 
Distnct Attorney 
Economic 
Development 
Agency 
Sheriff 
Human Resources 
County Fire 
Department 
Fleet Management 
Flood Control 
District 
Children's 
Services 
Human Resources 
Human Services 
Human Serv1ces 
Information 
Services 
Land Use 
Services 
Law and Justice 
Group 
continued on page 30 
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Dr. Bott answers your questions 
Forget Dr. Phil 
When 1t comL:s to computer 
questions. the place to go 1s Dr 
Bolt. 
Dr. Boll. you should f.. nov.. 1s 
a sort ot clearing house tor all 
thmgs computer. That ts. tn the 
3rd part) peripheral or accessor) 
field. cspectally Mac-based. Dr 
Boll not onl) has items for the 
computer itself. he has what you 
need for your 1Pod. iPhonc. 
game station. etc. 
You could go directly to an) 
one of a number of companies 
who manufacture such items. 
but )OU can find them altogether 
at Drbott.com. Thus, if you want 
to see the latest from Belkin. 
Griffin, xtrememac, iHome or 
even Inland Empire-based 
Macally. you'll fmd \\hat the) 
have in Dr. Bott 's catalog. But 
with so much to offer 1t ts often 
hard to tell v.hich item to 
choose. I got luck.y when Dr. 
Bott recommended the Marwarc 
police quality nylon belt clip 
wnh a clear Mylar holder and a 
Velcro closure for my 4th gener-
atiOn tPod. It has stood up to 
great abuse and gets used regu-
larly even today. 
As new toys are commg out 
of Cupertino almost daily. I put a 
few questions to the Dr. Bott 
people about today's latest good-
ies. 
I began with the earpieces. 
You should know that the tPod's 
greatest, and least respected con-
tribution to contemporary 
American society has been the 
eltmmation of the boom box. 
Today the person next to you can 
bum out h1s inner car at a dect-
bel level comparable to the 
effect of water boarding v.tth 
anything from Wagner's Ring 
cycle to the latest CD from 
Snoop Dogg without bothering 
you m the least. We have 
Apple\ carbuds to than f.. for 
that. 
But now any number of pco-
By]. Allen Leinberger 
pic are maf..tng earbuds, or car-
phones or even in-channel car-
ptcccs. Some arc as good as 
Apple\ ongmal. Some arc 
almost headset qualtt) ')ome arc 
tmny JUnk that arc gtvcn away at 
expos and some cost $200. 
The good Doctor rccom 
mends the JBL Reference 220 
earphone system ($99). 
The earpicccs themselves 
have several little plastil covers 
to accommodate your cars. They 
also come \\ ith a foldable head-
hand that\~ til hold the carpieccs. 
It docs not go over )Our hair ltke 
a set of headphones. It dangles 
under your chm like a stetho 
scope. You sllll have to push the 
plugs into your ear. L nlike the 
iPod carbuds. the} need to get in 
close to get the unpact of the 
sound. (Playing around with the 
EQ function on your iPod docs-
n 't hurt cnher.) 
These buds arc not destgned 
for sound suppression, but they 
do a good job of keeping outside 
noises out. 
If you don't lif..e the head-
band. there ts also a pair of ear 
cuffs that let you attach the plugs 
to each ear mdependently. 
Again, you will want to adjust 
things to your satisfaction. These 
are not as good as an expenstve 
set of "cans" but their sound 
reproduction is tmpresstve. 
The entire pacf..age comes tn 
a small solid np-open carrytng 
case that should fit mcely into 
your carry-on luggage. 
Speaf..mg of real headphones 
or headsets. some years ago Dr. 
Bott sent me an mexpcnstve set 
of Koss sports phones. They 
served me well, with decent 
qualtty and they packed eastly 
for night, but alas. their days 
have ended. I have a great, tf 
expensive. pa1r of Bose Quiet 
Comfort 2 phones, \\htch I field 
tested on a Southwest Airltnes 
Otght to Las Vegas with impres-
stve results some time ago. but 
not everyone can pop for the 
$JOO cost of these. 
Docs Dr. Bott recommend 
anything quite that good for a 
better pncc'1 
Indeed. They carry the JBL 
420 series. Like the Hose QC 2 
phones. these lit around the car, 
not over it, as the QC3 phones 
do. Ltf..c the Bose phones. the 
JBL's come \~ ilh a carrying case 
L nltf..e Bose. the JBL headset 
does not requtrc a battery to 
operate the sound suppression 
S)stem It docs, however, have 
an atrlme adapter. so you can 
plug mto the plane's audto s) s 
t\!111. 
I dtd not field test the JBL's 
under the same condiuons that I 
dtd the Bose. but I can tell you 
that you would have to be a seri-
ous audiophile w1th very sensi-
llvc ears to notice an) difference 
for the money. 
Note that the JBL 420 head-
phones arc half the pncc of the 
Bose. 
Many of us, both Mac and 
PC users, have plugged speaf..er 
systems mto our desf..tops m 
order to get greater sound from 
our mustc libraries or even the 
guy on AOL who tells us we've 
got mail. I bought an mexpen-
stve Altec system some years 
ago that serves me well. 
But docs Dr. Bott have any-
thing better? 
Their people recommend the 
Harmon Kardon Sound Sttcks II. 
Like the original Sticks l, these 
have a sort of Sct-Ft look to 
them with their odd shape and 
thctr clear plasttc surfaces. The 
sub-woofer, the big thing that 
goes under the table. glows blue. 
As Dr. Boll told me, 'They have 
been around for a whtlc. but they 
contmuc to be a \cry popular 
product with good sound." 
They don't look lik.e they 
would be very strong, but the 
sound is almost as good as the 
sound from studio or theater 
speakers Please note that the 
')ound St1cks could also be con-
nected straight to your iPod or a 
TV outlet. 
l..1111if..c the first senes of 
Sound Sucks. these arc analog, 
\\ hiCh means that you \~ill find 
them to be more compatible with 
your mustc sources. 
One la~a thmg that I had to 
wonder about was the ball of 
w 1ring m hac f.. of the computer 
that has all of those USB plugs 
connected. Agam. Mac or PC. 
this is .t mess that has to be dealt 
w llh on a regular basis as ) ou 
connect or unplug \ anous 
attachmcnh. It turns out that Dr. 
Boll has two options. The Bclf..m 
cable free L SB 4 port hub and 
thctr O\~ n Dr Boll gHub 2.0. 
Dr. Boll has nothing but 
good things to sa} about the 
Belkin wireless hub. whtch they 
carry. That bcmg said. they are 
rightly proud of thetr O\~ n gHub. 
which they describe as a "great 
non-wtre altemattve at about one 
tenth the price." 
Constdering the number of 
attachments that I plug mto my 
computer, including the printer, 
two flash sticks, an external hard 
drive, a dtgttal camera, two digi-
tal recorder:;, and other miscella-
neous Items. the convenience of 
a cordless USB center like the 
gHub is a blessmg. 
It is important to remember 
that there is no such person as 
Dr. Boll. Like Betty Crocker and 
Tony the Tiger---he ts simp!) a 
persomfication of what his com-
pan] represents. And what his 
company represents is a one-
stop place to shop for all of that 
stuff you \\ish )OUr computer 
could accommodate. 
Remember what the Macall) 
people told me last )Car. Lots of 
things that third party companies 
think up become part of the 
basic computer very soon. In the 
meantime. Dr. Bott has the 
answers. 
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San Bernardino county services and agencies 
D ES(.' RIPTION DIR ECT AGENCY DESCRIPTION DIRECT AGENCY 
CONTACT CONTACT 
La\\ Libra!) t909) HH5-30~0 Ll\\ Ltbral) Recorder Auditor/ 
Contro ller-
Libra!) Library Recorder. County 
Cieri-. 
Local Agenc) Formation Comm1ss1on Local Agency 
FormatiOn Reg1onal Parks Reg1ona l Parks 
Comm1ss1on \1useum Museum Registrar of Voters Reg1strar of 
Voters 
Office of Legislative Affairs (909) 941-6550 Commumty 
Development & Sheri ff Sheriff 
Housing 
Solid Waste Management Solid Waste 
Parks Regional Parks Management 
Div ision 
Preschool Services Preschool 
Ser. ices Spec1al D1stncts Spec1al Distncts 
Probation (909 ) 387-584 I Probation Superior Court Superior Court 
Public Administrator Public Transporta tion Transportation 
Administrator 
Treasurer-Tax Collector Treasurer-Tax 
Public Defender Public Defende r Collector 
Public Guardian (909 ) 798-8500 Public Guardian Vete rans Affai rs Veteran Aff:urs 
Public Health Public Health Water Resources D1vision Flood Control 
District 
Public Works Public Works 
Weste rn Regwn Item Bank Human Resources 
Purchasing (909) 387-2060 Purchasing 
Workforce Investment Board 
Real Estate Ser. ices (909> J87-7XI1 Real Estate 
Ser.•ices 
Residential Real Estate Builders Serving the Inland Empire 
~ 1•11!11/flt ,/ /11!/llf'tl.:( :.- Ntmli.••d by \alt·' \ oltmu• 
Firm 
Addre<o\ 
Cit_>. State, Zip 
AmerkaD Housing Group 
14298 Samt Andr<ws Dr., Ste 4 
Victorville. CA 92395 
R~en<') Homes 
2 Chateau Cn 
Rancho Mtrage. CA 92270 
s-Wlllbr C:O.munltles 
71191ndiana Ave 
R IV<nide CA 92504 
Sah·' S 
2007 Volume 
\\NO 
WND 
WND 
Salt"\ S 'umber or l mh Single 
2008 Pn>JNiion ( 'On"ilructcd in 2007 Family 
ToiUI 
WND WND V.ND 
W'iO WND WNO 
WND WND WND 
\pl\. Condo 
To"'" llome' 
WND WND 
WND WND 
WND WND 
\tar End 
l ll\ ('11(0 1') 
WND 
WND 
WND 
fnJ> Local l' '\NUtiH~ 
Title 
Phoneff·a, 
1::- \lail Add""' 
Jame\ H. Tatum 
Pre .. ident 
(76()) 245-19~~(.!45 -2285 
Peter Solomon 
Pre~•dcnt 
(7601 770-2088n70-66.H 
"'ww.re~encyhomes.com 
N/A 
( 951 , 784-08-10(71\.1 -0114-1 
\' 'A = 1\'ol Appllcahl~ WND WOuld rwl DHdost no = "''' mwlabt~ ~r tn/ontkllltm m rk abm r lm M-a.t ohtam~dfmm the fomptUill'J listtd To lht· ~jl of our brnk ltds:t thr mjormfltwn ~upplitd u accurart cu ojprtn 1/mt Whllt 
rvtr) tf!ort u tNJdt to tn.skrt thr occurac;. and tlwwu~hnus of the Jut. omwwnt and n pographu'al t r ron tomtttmt'l tKHIT Plra.sr u nd corr rcllon.f or add1tiort1 ('n C()mpam lrttt rhtod to Tht Inland F.mptrt Buunt'u JouriUll, PO. 
Bo.z /979, Rant hn Cu(Ymwnga. CA 91729-1979. Rttturchtd by Juntltt Damtatt. Cop..,riRhll£81 
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VCR ... 
contlllUed jiwn page I 
they wanted to greatly expand theu 
message and create a much-need 
ed bun about their progrmns and 
eff011s." said Spates. "I thought 1t 
was a good opportunny to bring m 
ad(lillonal resources. and contacted 
Stephanie Greene and the team at 
FGC." IMC is proud of the1r 
many collaborative efforts that 
have resulted m strategic solutions 
for a variety of clients. 
Both company pnncipals 
believe th1s might be a ground-
breakmg collabomuon. wh1ch will 
result in the most effective and 
effic1ent use of the client\ budget 
to achieve the goals. "There\ a lot 
of friend ly competition 111 the 
Valley m th1s industry. but this is 
the first time we've been 
approached to create a team 
effon," stated FGC's Stephanie 
Gl'l.-enc. " It's stimulating to work 
w1th another professional fi rm. 
combining ideas and strategies. to 
ass 1st 111 tal-.ing a proJeCt to the next 
level lor a client." 
helping 
employees ... 
COII/inued{i'Ofn paf?e 17 
self talk. A mental ··upgrade" 
beg111\ with ''I can; I am; I do; 
or I succeed at . .. "These state-
ments should be written and 
entered into the Quantum Leap 
notebook as ''Step hwr -
Belle\ 111g m) Success." 
Initially you will coach the 
four steps 111 sequence. but soon 
realize that the:r become inte-
grated steps. On any g1ven day 
your employee's thoughts will 
glide seamlessly from the high 
a ltitude of a dream, down to the 
earthly detai ls of the day's most 
immediate target. Your employ 
ee 's life 1s bemg transformed 
because he or she sees their 
world differently. And because 
they see the world diffe rently 
it is! 
To co11tact the author 
call I 800-616-1193 or 
\'l.l'it davebell':el@cs.com. 
Search for Commercial Space 
for Lease/Sublease 
For office, retail, industrial and executive su i tes 
ease.com· 
310/414-0404 
13101 Washington Blvd, #219 Los Angeles, CA 90066 
www.sublease.com 
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EMRISE secures first orders 
EM RISE C orporatlon. a 
Rancho Cucamonga designer. 
manulauurer and marketer of 
propnetary e lect romc devices 
and commun1ca11ons equ1pment 
for aerospace, defense, 111dustri-
al. and commu111cauons appli 
cat1ons, announced that It has 
secured orders of $750.000 for 
its network access produch 
from customers in French-
~peaking North African coun-
tries. includmg 1ts first orders in 
the region for its edge network 
commumcauons equ1pment for 
the military. which the company 
believes to be a new and poten-
t~a ll y sigmficant market oppor-
tunity. A substanllal percentage 
of these new orders arc for a 
new military communications 
system from one of the largest 
countries 1n the region. 
The company's French sub-
si d wry CXR A nderson 
Jacobson (CXR AJ) generated a 
record $9.6 mllhon in revenue 
in 2007 includ111g approximate-
ly $4 million 111 military rev-
enue for European countries. 
C'XR-AJ also does business in 
seven French spcak111g coun-
tries 111 \ orth Africa, which. 
until these most recent orders. 
was primarily for pub lic 
telecommunications infrastruc-
ture networks. 
EM RISE Chairman. 
President and CEO Carmine T. 
Ohva charactenzed the compa 
ny's entry 111t0 the milnary mar-
ket in North Africa as the 
ach1evcmcnt of a maJOr strate-
g ic milestone to expand its mil-
itary business beyond Europe. 
"We see a number of large 
opportumlles for military appli-
cations in the larger French-
speaking countries of North 
Africa, and we beheve our rela-
tionship with one of the largest 
countries 111 the region can serve 
as a strong endorsement for our 
company and our products," 
Oliva said. 
A world leading company is located 
right in your backyard. 
And it's looking for professionals like you. 
We are tookmg to !I ' l1ed 
pr fe s On.J ' e o e of 
• Acco Jrt rg and F! an e 
• P rei sn 
• C.ontrac• 
• H man Reso ces 
• Mdrket g 
• S ftw re e opl"'e t 
VIS t www.esri.com/careers ' ) 
d1 cover w o we are nd why w, ~ 
o ex ti'O bo wto • we do 
110 Ntw YOfk ~lrHt. hdl.lnds CA 9117) 1100 
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a bust that could lead u~ to a 
recession." 
It 's surprising!) tough to go 
against the mob. 
ot domg what everyone 
else 1s domg can be very difficult 
v.hen mob mentality has taken 
over. If everyone else b sellmg 
their stock because the) 've heard 
that's the best thing to do. then 1t 
can be hard for individuals to 
justify holdmg thw positions. 
You reason. if I don't do what 
everyone else is domg. I could 
lose everything. No one points 
out that if you do follow the mob. 
you could still lo e everything. 
You'll just be in good company. 
"It becomes uncomfortable 
to not go wnh the mob. because 
the alternatives the mob presents 
are made to look so scary. The 
result IS that people think the 
mob must always be nght," says 
Rajiva. '"It's much easier to agree 
with everyone else than to try to 
be the maverick who points out 
the flipside or the downside of 
things. So people choose to 
believe the scary things they hear 
on the news. and they react like 
everyone else. They sell their 
stocks or stop putting money into 
the economy and hunker down to 
escape the winds. Instead, they 
bring on the storm. By acting 
with the mob. we fail to do the 
things that could really protect us 
and end up bringing on the things 
we fear." 
Oddly enough , it 's less 
painful to be a loser when 
ev·er)One else is, too. 
''Mob mentali ty is an amaz-
ing thing." says Rajiva. "Because 
it makes us fee l good to follow 
along, even when it's into disas-
ter. It is not so much bad luck we 
want to avoid as being on our 
own. Being able to say along 
with several others. ' I lost a lot 
on this or that stock. too!' IS com-
forting. Why it is that a recession 
should be less painful if we arc 
all suffering the ill-effects isn't 
clear. But mankmd 1s first of all a 
herd an1mal and fears nothmg 
more than not bemg part of the 
herd-win or lose." 
Even people in oka) fi nan-
cial shape succumb to mob 
mentality. 
The unfortunate thing is that 
we listen to the mob even when 
\\e don't have to. Sure, a lot of 
people are suffenng from the 
subprime collapse. and the 
bumpy stock market 1s g1\ mg us 
all the Jitters, but plenty of peo-
ple who aren't facing financial 
rum at all are nonetheless tight-
enmg their budgets along with 
everyone else. That makes it 
inevitable that consumer confi-
dence will decline even more. 
'To get the economy back on ns 
feet, we need people to be put-
tmg money into it." says Raj iva. 
"As cvery·one from coast to coast 
keeps screaming and warnmg of 
an impending recessiOn. 
Americans are less like!) to 
make unnecessary purchases and 
more likely to keep their wallets 
shut in hopes of saving for rain) 
and rainier days." 
The doiJar dump is sure to 
make matters worse. 
As reces~ion fears mount. 
more people will buy gold when 
it's already at historical highs 
and they'll dump the dollar when 
it 1s probably closer to a bottom 
now than it has been in a long 
while. When that happen~. gold 
prices will shoot higher and the 
dollar will crash. People will 
bring about the very things they 
fear. Docs that mean we should-
n't diversify our asset~? No. of 
course not. By all means, open a 
savings account in the Euro or 
the Yen or Franc; by all means 
buy some gold. Things could get 
worse economicaJiy. without a 
doubt. But JUSt remember that 
more than any single economic 
factor, loss of confidence in the 
U.S. is what IS most likely to 
bring on a dollar crash. 
"On the other hand. if coun-
tries all over the world decide 
that the Uni ted States really is 
continued on page 35 
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Employment training panel 
awards $9.3 million 
The California Labor and 
Workforce Development 
Agency's Employment Training 
Panel (ETP) approved 33 con-
tracts totaling $9.3 million in 
JOb trammg funds. which will 
provide trammg to X.120 
California workers for quality 
jobs in a broad range of indus-
tnes. 
ETP is a business and labor 
supported state agency that 
assists employers in strengthen-
ing their competition edge by 
providmg funds to partially off-
set the costs of JOb skills training 
that is necessary to maintain 
high-performance workplaces. 
California's ETP is a perform-
ance-based program, providing 
funds for trainees who success-
fully complete approved train-
mg programs and are retained in 
well-paying jobs for a specific 
period of time. 
The program is funded by 
the Employment Traming Tax 
pa1d by Call fornia employers, 
and targets finm threatened by 
out-of-state and International 
competition. Smce its mception 
m 19X3, the ETP program has 
provided over $1 billion to tram 
more than 760.000 workers in 
over 65.000 California compa-
mes. Employers match traimng 
funds awarded through ETP 
contracts, makmg these projects 
true public-pnvate partnerships. 
To view copies of the pro-
posals considered b) the Panel 
at its most recent meetmg, visit 
the ETP Website at 
www.et p.ca.gov /packets.cfm. 
For more infonnation about the 
ETP program. please visit 
www.etp.ca.gov or call 916-
327-5261. 
Local Inland Emp1re compa-
nies receiving traming funds and 
contracts include: 
Contractor City/County Contract Amount 
Arrow Electromc. Inc. San Bernardmo $227,520 
Ball Corporation San Bernardino $11.520 
Brithinee Electnc, Inc. San Bernardino $49,920 
C.W. Driver. Incorporated Los Angeles. 
San Bemardmo, 
Irvine. San Diego $308.44X 
The Sedaker Group of CA, Inc. San Bernardino. 
dba Direct buy of West Riverside $48,400 
Riverside County 
Circor Aerospace, Inc. Riverside $360.000 
Ollila-lndustries, 1nc. San Bernardino $31.200 
Unilever Supply Chain, Inc. Riverside $159,840 
March 2008 
KTIE Radio 
590AM 
Tuesday Evenings, 8:30 PM 
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Challenging your thoughts in relation to 
business, politics, economic conditions and 
the general business life of San Bernardino 
and Riverside counties. 
Hosted by 
Cliff Cummings and Bill Anthony 
• Web Development 
• Web Destgn 
• Databastng 
• E-Commerce 
• Web Hosting 
• Graphic Design 
• Corporate Identity 
• Antmated Logos 
• Marketing Collateral 
NotlcedH Increase Business 
with Custom Design 
Mention th1s ad for a free consultation 
Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date? 
Does it take forever to get your website updated? 
Is your web staff overworked? 
We can help! 
• t ij ~ ~ r Strategies :;:;;.;;;:;;;;;.;;: ;::.~;;;· · • 
--Content management solutions 
-- E-commerce tools and services 
-- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions 
-- Websi te planni ng, design and implementation 
-- Website project management services 
-- Websi te hosting 
-- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs 
Our content management tools can help you decouple the 
look-and-fee/ of your s ite from the Informational content. 
Your clerical staff can keep your content up-to-date; 
they won't have to walt for your overworked web experts 
to do i t . 
For more info see us at www.csz.com 
Call today for a free consultationl 
909-920-9154 x27 
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Waring. Designed b} 
reno\.\ned architecture firm 
Wa re M a lcom b. the 2-1.000-
sq.-ft prOJeCt 1s expected to 
help sat1sfy the gro\.\ing 
demand for smaller. high-end 
office space in the area. The 
building. developed by Jack 
Entin of M oorpa rk and 
Scott Stokes of Palm Desert, 
offers h1gh-eff1cief1CY A/C 
units, dual-glazed tinted wm-
do\.\S, and super-insulated 
foam roof to keep skyrocket-
ing utility costs do\\ n. La 
Quinta Business Centre also 
has covered parkmg and an 
extenor security camera sys-
tem. Thorn Gottbe r g and 
Dani Alexande r from the 
Indian Wells office of C B 
Richard E llis are the exclu-
sive leas1ng and marketing 
representatives for La Quinta 
Business C entre ........... An 
LA-based private developer 
paid $23.5 million for 
C arousel Mall , a 495.000-
sq.-ft. ($47 /sf) property in 
downtown San Bernardino. 
The buyer plans to redevelop 
the property. which is located 
at 295 C aro usel Mall Way , 
just east of the 1-15 between 
5th St. and R1alto Avenue. 
Former anchor sites at the 
mall for JC Penney and Harris 
department stores were not 
part of th1s sale. The proper!], 
ongmallj built in 197:?., \\as 
sold b) LN R . \.\hlch acqu1red 
asset m 2006 w llh b1g plans 
for the s1te. This mcluded 
adding additwnal retail space 
along \.\ith up to 750 residen-
tial umts. l nfortunatel). the 
changing economic condi-
t 10ns m the second ha If of 
2007 put a halt to those plans. 
and LNR elected to sell. 
rather than tr) to move for-
\\ard \\lth a scaled back Hr-
sion. The buyer. P laco San 
Bernardino, 1s a company 
owned by Donald and M in 
C h ae in the c1ty of 
Lynwood .............. In Corona. 
F leet wood Alu m inum 
Products I nc. paid $21.5 mil-
lion ($104/sf) for a 207.400-
sq.-ft. industrial building that 
the company plans to occupy 
as its new headquarters' facil-
ity. Located at 395 Smllly 
Way. the building will be used 
for the company's corporate 
offices and the manufacturing 
of aluminum products. 
F leetwood was formerly 
located in Corona in four sep-
arate buildings. Walte r 
F r om e and Bill Livesay of 
Voit Commerci a l Brok er age 
represented F leetwood in the 
deal. P a ul Earnhardt of L ee 
& Associates negotiated for 
C u sumano Smitty Way 
LLC, the seller ............ A St. 
Lo uis, Missouri investor 
spent $5.26 million on a 
26.200-sq.-ft. ($20 I /sf) 
shoppmg center 1n the H1gh 
Desert community of 
Victon ill c. 1 he property. 
G r cent rce P laza. is located 
at 1 :nos 137:?.8 Hespena 
Road. east of 1-15 off of 
Greentree Bl\d. Grcentrce 
P laza encompasses 3.32 acres 
and consists of 14 local ten-
ants servmg the surrounding 
area. The three-buildmg prop-
erty was built m !985. and 
was 89 percent occupied at 
the time of sale. Jeremy S. 
McC h esney and Cameron 
Rafati of H a nley Investmen t 
G rou p represented the seller. 
lrv i ne-based Pinetree 
E n terprise Inc. The buyer. 
Missou ri Plaza LLC. based 
in St. Louis, Missouri. was 
represented by Jin Park of 
GMAC R eal Estate m Chino 
Hills and was able to com-
plete an exchange transaction 
with this deai ............ .In a 
Palm Desert land sale. a 7.22-
acre site at the southeast cor-
ner of Chase School Road and 
Western Avenue in unincor-
porated Riverside County was 
purchased for $2.5 million 
($7. 95/sf). The subject prop-
erty IS an "L" shaped parcel 
that is zoned Riverside 
County W2, which is a con-
trolled development zoning 
classification. The R iver s ide 
SAVE THE DATE 
State of the City 2008 
MAKE THE CONNECTION, MONTCLAIR 
March 2008 
Count) General Plan has the 
area destgnated as li ght 
mdustnal Ste" art Weston, 
Matt WenzeL and .Josh 
Cohen of 1\larcus & 
Millichap represented the 
seller 111 the transac-
tion .............. ln Wildomar, a 
4.5-acre land parcel located at 
362 15 J ana Lane was 
acqu1red by Milestone 
Wildomar LLC. Rick 
Geatty and Adrienne 
Bernstein of Cushman & 
Wakefield represented the 
buyer, who plans to hold the 
land as an investment. The 
seller. Rancho 
Commu nications LLC. was 
repped by Mark McKinnon 
and C_yndi Light of JPM 
Prop erti es. 
This column provides a 
review of the latest commer-
cial real e.lfate activity 
throughout the Inland 
Empire. It is produced in a 
joint media effort betlt'een the 
Inland Empire Business 
Journal and Rent1·.com. a 
leading Internet real estate 
ne11 s site which has been cov-
ering the industry in 
California for nine years. For 
more commercwl real estate 
information from around 
California, go to 
www.renl\•.com. 
Taste of Montclair 
Wednesday, March 26,2008- 11 :30 a.m. 
Montclair Community Center 
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willing to tackle its economiC 
and fore1gn policy problems 
responsibly and ratiOnally, and 
1sn 't JUSt going tQ tum on the 
spigot of cheap money, you 
could well see an improvement 
in the dollar's health," says 
Raj1va. "It's all about perception, 
or 'Impression management' as 
the sociologists call it." 
Groups are less willing to 
listen to other perspectives. 
When mob sentiment rules. 
the "us or them" mentality takes 
over, killing any opportunity to 
discuss issues openly and intelli-
gently. Issues become one-sided, 
and few people in the "in group" 
are mterested in reviewing evi-
dence that supports any view-
point other than their own. The 
marketplace of ideas shuts down, 
so solutions aren't found easi-
ly--or at all. 
"You ' II see tillS happenmg 
now m d1scuss1ons about how 
the subpnme collapse should be 
corrected," says RaJIVa. "The 
rhetoric of class-war between the 
nch and the poor 1s going to 
escalate even though many of the 
people hn by the subpnme col-
lapse were actually afnuent 
mvestors trymg to make a qu1ck 
buck on risky deals. You can 
already hear the voice of the herd 
in the calls for greater regulation 
of the mortgage mdustry and for 
bail out of homeowners facing 
foreclosure. But the lendmg 
scams of the past few years took 
place in violation of standards 
and regulations that were already 
in place. It's not more regulation 
that 's needed but more common-
sense practices on both ends-
the homebuyers and the mort-
gage lenders." 
''I'm not saying that the 
economy isn't m real trouble 
right now," says Rajiva. "In fact, 
the reality is that money prob-
lems are likely around the comer 
for many Americans for some 
Paltn Spt"ing'S Book Festival 
Sunday, April 13 at the 
Chamclot Theatre Campus 
Home of the Palm Springs 
International Film Festival 
For sponsorship 
information call: 
1-760-564-3112 
time to come. All of the debt and 
purchasmg on credit we've been 
doing for years now is about to 
catch up wnh us. But because 
everyone--experts. the media. 
your neighbors. and so forth-
are now scrcammg that a reces-
sion is commg. the mob in us 
attaches to that viewpoint. and 
we are closed off from lookmg 
for solutions that could help us 
avo1d a recession. 
"My hope is that by recog-
nizmg how mob sentiment 
works, at least some of us will 
start lookmg for ways to adapt to 
what's ahead and to find solu-
tions to our problems mstead of 
just g1ving 1nto panic and turning 
to the government to save us-
something that will only make 
our problems worse,'' says 
Raj1va. "We don't have to walk 
blindly mto a recession. We can 
take our medicine, and then use 
our heads as rational mdividuals 
to break away from the mob. We 
can steer our way through the 
shifting currents rather than head 
straight for the rocks." 
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and Maria Delgado rece1vcd 
a star on the Palm Spnngs 
Walk of Stars. at the 
entrance to Las Casuelas 
Terraza. The street wh1ch 
runs next to Las Casuelas 
Nuevas 1n Rancho Mirage 
also honors the family's 
visiOn wllh the name "Via 
Florencio. '' 
Del and Maria were two 
exceptional people of superi-
or ideas and instincts. They 
had a vision for where the 
Coachella Valley was going 
and the inevitable populatiOn 
boom it would experience. 
They knew when to seize 
opportumties and taught all 
of their children that charac-
ter. leadership and commit-
ment to the family and the 
community are what truly 
determines success. 
TR JT()'J 
Communicat ion:-;, Inc . 
Please al\n"' u .. to wuOO~ oursd"n rnton Commuruc~hon' lllC a ru11 
str.•CC' 1clo.:ommuniC"'.Itlom compan) Ong•n.a.ll) l0rmed 1n 1qs1. and 
Incorporated on Augu .. t 12th 1982. We t'lt'gan a~ a ~.·ontnk.-tor f'1'0'1d1ng 
10\tallatum \el'll~ ror Rolm uf Califom1a. In IQK~. Tnton 
Comntunu.-atJono;, Inc ~amt an mtcrconnrct and bepn h> K"f"\.C Its OWil 
CU\IOmt:f' 
We~ \Cr) proutJ tO U)' th.d man} ol our on&mal cw.tomen .ue still w•th 
U.\ toda) Please reHe"" tht- hM ot Kl"lttS and qu,ahf•cauons be-In""'. \\c :art 
t:enam you ""'II fmd thJ.t TntQO Communu.:atiOO\, Inc: . can be ol il'''"Lilnec to you ;md )·ourcompan)·. \\c: h.we 
a \cry "'C'IItnllned tec.:hmcaJ .. uo and our IR!!.lallallon and \UVICt: ta:hmcl&n\ ha\c an a .. e~ 111 fittecn )'ell" 
C'l..penCI'k.."C each 1llc: ltll((l~mg '"a l•!d ot our SCI"\ K~ 
• Salc-. a.ml St-rvtce of refurb1\hc-~ t"'iortcl. To,h•OO) & nr,. (NE.C.I k:lephone ')'tmh and a.tu•prnt:nt 
• C'omplete Sy)tem t"Ubhn.s of \oltt, Jau. and computer net"-or\..mg. 
• \met: \1J.1I and Pagmg ')Metm to Vuieo C\."'Ofcrrncmg and Call AIXOWltlllg ')'ltcmll. 
• Pm\1d.ng t..o..;al 01al Tone. Tl. Lc.m~ o.,t.mce and ~00 numht-n 
• \\1IP ~IUIIOO\. 
Tnton Communicauon~. Inc. 
663 Br<a Canyon Road Ste. 4 
Walnut, CA 9t 7HQ 
Phone:90Q 59·15895 
Fa..:QQ<I 598.2832 
>w""'W .IriiOncomm.com 
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Being railroaded? 
By Bill Leonard, Member 
State Board of Equalization 
\,o 011<' disagr.-es that 
Caltfornia's roads and fr.-e-
vva)s art' too erovvded, or 
that mort' tnv estment " 
needt'd to improv <' them. A 
maJOflt) or 'oters believed 
strongly enough to vott' for 
Propo-;itton I B. a bond 
measure for transportation 
mfrastructure. I am confi-
dent that mo't voters could 
not possibl) calculate the 
comph:\ manner the funds 
vvould be divided. priori-
tiled. and distributed. While 
it was 'old to voters as put-
ting mont') into congested 
frcevv ay s and butld mg more 
roads. Prop. I B actually des-
ignated a whok bunch of 
money for other things. 
including: ports. atr quality. 
navigable inland waterways. 
and fr.-ight rail systems. 
That is raising the 1re of 
local officiab in the Inland 
Empire who v\ant mont') in 
their area to go for freeway 
projects to relieve car and 
truck congestion. However. 
Cal trans is trying to get 
money des tgnated for the 
"Colton Crossing," where 
two sets of railroad cross 
each other. No roads are 
involved. but because the 
rail lines intersect. trains get 
backed up. A bridge would 
allow one set of tracks to go 
over the other. easing the rail 
congestion, but doing noth-
ing to help people stuck in 
cars on the 10 Freewa) adja-
cent to the rail lines. It 
v.ould be a $198.3 million 
fix on the property owned 
and used by BNSF Railway 
and Union Pacific. 
Some arc outraged at the 
thought of that much public 
money going to benefit pri-
vate railroad companies. 
However. railroads have 
long benefited from govern-
mt'nt funds. vvho.:ther it vvas 
the land givo.:n them b) tho.: 
fedt'ral g(wernment or the 
multitude of perks the) 
squo.:CLed OUt of stat..: gov 
ernmt:nt v. ho.:n they ran 
California . The railroads 
obv iousl) had a hand in 
crafting tho.: Prop. I B lan -
guage to benefit them one..: 
again and voters approvt:d it. 
What voters vverc not told 
vvas thts: the railroad' do not 
pay the same fuel ta'\es that 
you and I do. Railroads are 
exempt from the exc tse tax 
on diesel fuel that the rest of 
us pay to fund htghway con-
struction projects. If rail 
roads had paid this user tax 
on fuel. then it would be 
much more justtlted for them 
to participate tn state spon-
sored railroad proJects 
However. Prop. I B 
included many separate pots 
of money ( When you voted 
on I B. did you pay attention 
to the dtstincttons between 
the Trade Corridor 
Improvement Fund and the 
Corridor Mobility 
Improvement Account?) and 
one of them is $1 billion for 
emission reduction relating 
to freight movement. which 
includes trains . Instead of 
spending any money that 
voters obviously tntended to 
make their freeways run bet-
ter on a private ratl project, 
why not designate the air 
quality improvement money 
for the train crossing? 
Certainly everyone recog-
nizes that we would like to 
minimize idling trains belch-
ing smoke into our air and if 
we can accomplish that AND 
fund the freevvay proJects 
that will reduce congestion. 
then everyone wins. 
DAU c RJ H.IF 
'JRAI I~C 
Attend a FREE workshop of the 
Dal Camog e Sales 
Advantage Cours 
~d .... - tf!PO'l•- .20% ineiNse., s- oslt!Q u.. t::lft ~
prcc"s 
s- A<Nrtrt• • 11>8 any course lhal 
11'1-ts o.lc Carnegie T~ ~ 
~ d luecftl lr.IO ._,ety _...,.,II" 
twn you IMo a •---~ cleveloc>o the-you 
The.-~ pti)USI yOU ..,.INm in 
!Ns~namoccouroe•s~to...,.,.lt,... 
"-you ION to,.,.._ yru bme and l..,.oty 
~oly -l~y and go! Ill 
I""" ol a pOiontill eust""* It Wll ._,.., holp you 
sti\JC:tute- to aay., yruloc.-<c>-1-
.-.ng 
March :wos 
REGISTRATION INFO 
When: 
Marcl1 6, 2008 
5:30pm- 7 30 pm 
Where: 
aattmon~CA 
RSVP 
Soss10ns 1111 raptdly and space tS 
hmtlod Rosorvo your soallodav 
for the Dale CdmegiO ProVIOW 
Soss10n 
• Apply a proven seven-step selling process 
to create partnerships with buyers 
• Practice methods to uncover and appeal to 
differentbuyer interests 
• Present solutionsthat are persuasive and 
convincing 
• Practice six methods to ask for the sale 
with confidence 
• Identify the best prospecting methods to 
fill the sales pipeline 
• Learn ten ways to manage time to focus 
on profitable action 
Enroll Today! 
Dale Camagie Training® haa helped over 7 million bualneu people 
achieve eucceea. Let ua make you our next eucce11 etory. 
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RESTAURANT REVIEW 
TAPS Fish House & Brewery 
By Ingrid Anthony 
This has never happened to 
me -thtnktng about a dish I 
had about two months ago. 
Wh,tt ts more surpns111g ts that 
the dtsh ts a fish entree---sea 
bass. I order ltsh about four 
ttmes a year \\hen I v.orry 
about fatty meal\ and choles-
terol Obviously my vvorry 
meter has to be altered. 
I had the good fortune to 
taste the miso marinated pan 
roasted Chilean sea bass vv nh 
Japanese sttcky nee. sauteed 
spinach with red. green and 
yellow pepper Jam at TAPS 
Fish House & Brewery 111 
Corona. When I \\alll some 
thing really special, tillS dish 
comes into my mind---If only I 
had the abilities and the tal-
ents of Nelson Barillas. the 
executive chef. and Tom 
Hope. the dtrector of culinary. 
vvho created this wonderful 
dish. Somehovv they combtne 
the flavors of !·ranee. Asia. 
and '-ievv Orleans in their ere 
allons at TAPS you have to 
e'\penentc thts tf you truly 
love creative and flavorful 
dtshes. 
TI\PS Fish House & 
Brevvery has two locatiOns---
one 111 Brea vv h1ch debuted 111 
1999 and the Corona location 
whtch JUSt opened last year tn 
November, and the one I will 
describe It is a 17.500 
squ<tre-foot restaurant vvhtch 
scats around 500 and is local 
ed at The Promenade Shops at 
Dos Lagos. If you arc usmg 
Map Quell. don ' t The dtrec 
tions sent us in the opposlle 
direction. and vve nearly fell 
into a dllch on a remote road. 
Thank goodness our dining 
ll 
New York Grill'" 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur 1 I :30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Fri u:30 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.- 10:30 p.m. 
Sun 4:00 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It's New York without the armude! Thts award-wmning 
restaurant ts where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features pnme steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood 
specialties. Jom us for Jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclatmed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate jazz experience! We rake care of every detail w1th 
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstandmg wine selection and entertainment to comple-
ment your dming experience • and discover our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosung your next event. 
expcnence was better or else 
we \\Ould have had a v·ery bad 
night. 
When you ftrst enter thts 
restaurant, you are amazed at 
its si1c. Fortunately, the 
restaurant 1s d1\ 1ded 11110 sc•-
era! sect tons so there is an 
intimate ambiance while din-
ing. There ts an e'\hibition 
kitchen and oyster bar; full 
L Chilean Seahass 
----'---
] 
brev.ery; a spacioll', lounge; 
and three patios vv tth fire pits. 
The atmosphere ts very pleas-
Ill£ but the food is divine. 
Gtve credit to the brainchild of 
propnctor Joe Man1.clla who 
wanted to create dishes he 
cominued 011 parze 39 
THE HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
Weddings • AnniYcrsaries 
Btrthda) s • Specml henb 
Graduations • llolida) • Gifts 
Wme Tasting Available Dati) 
We can custom 
design a label 
just for you 
using: Photos, 
Logos, Colors, 
Invitations, 
Themes. 
4231 Wineville Road 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752 
(951) 685-5376 or (951) 360-9180 
www.galleanowinery.com 
Tour the Historic Winer) \\eekcnds from 2:00pm Lo 4:00pm or by appointment 
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MANAGER'S 
"Driving Change: The UPS 
Approach To Business," 
By Mike Brewster and Frederick Dalzell; 
Hyperion, New York, New York; 
2007; 289 pages; $24.95. 
Apparently 2007 was the year that business writers turned their 
attention to UPS. A bit earlier in the year the book "Big Brown: The 
Untold Stof) of LPS" gave an overvie-w of UPS from the ''10.000-
foot" level. Then the book "Driving Change .. "gives the reader a lot 
closer look -with a manager's eye-vie-w of the company. 
"Dnving Change" authors Brewster and Dalzell set the stage for 
their close-up viev. by offenng examples of ho-w the clements of the 
CPS branding Identity also became the foundation of their corporate 
culture. LPS Brown •~ the same color as Pullman railroad "sleeping" 
cars. This accomplished two things: it Identified UPS with first-class 
service and served to mask the accumulated dust of a day's deliver-
Ies on UPS "package cars." Of there was rarely much dust to clean. 
LPS "package cars," as they're called. never collected much dust. 
They v.ere (and contmue) to be washed every ntght and mspected 
daily. In the early 20th Centuf). the cars' interiors were also steam 
cleaned and varnished weeki}. 
The unifom1s \\Om b) the package car dnvers were expected to 
be clean and neat. including the caps. To facilitate shined shoes. 
shoco,hine kit., \\ere placed m the drivers· locker rooms. During its 
early da) '· employees at LPS kne\\ they were fighting for a mche 
with competing ex pre" package deli vel) fim1o,, some of whom were 
indus!!) gtants at the time such as the Pennsylvama Railroad. 
Employees were picked for their dcstrc to serve customer-,, their 
ancntion to detail. and a their fair degree of competitive sptrit. These 
arc still valued anributes of prospective employees. 
Among the many reasons v.h) LPS still anracts employees with 
these traits arc the company's policy of promoting from within when-
ever practical and possible. and offering shares in the corporation '>0 
that evcf)·onc in the fim1 has a sense of ownership. 
The m erall result toda:r is a customer-oriented organizational 
culture that conllnues to seek improved cffecuvcness and is always 
on the lookout for the "big idea" that will gtvc them the edge on com-
petitors. LPS' founder. Jtm Casc:r. comed a phrase for this aspect of 
the company's culture. calling ll ··constructive dissa!lsfaction." 
During thl! past few years LPS has gone far beyond surface and 
atr package deliveries. They have become an int~gral part of th~ sup-
pi) chain of their customers. One of the instances of how this v.orks 
is the relationship between UPS and Toshiba computers. They note: 
'Toshiba laptop owners calling in a technical problem reach a 
LPS call center and are directed to drop off their computer at the 
nearest UPS Store. The UPS Store ships the machine Next Day Air 
to a UPS facility in Louisville, and by 5:00A.M. the laptop is in line 
to be repaired. If the customer is lucky, the problem can be fixed that 
vel) day for next day arrival." 
As the authors point out. it's not just laptops bemg fixed in 
Louisville. The list includes a digital media projector and digital cam-
era manufacturers. liPS also pioneered the usc of its warehousing 
facilities to store customers· products for subsequent distribution to 
retailers or end-users that make their purchases through the Internet. 
There is a negative element to the book. though not fatal. The 
book ap~ars to be more than a 
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UPS. Although a fe-w adverse items during the company's history arc 
noted. they are put 111 the light growing pains or dealing with new 
technology rather than procedural or technical errors that should have 
been foreseen. In fairness, however, UPS has suffered fewer major 
issues than most modern Amencan corporations and they have react-
ed more quickly and more efficiently than most. Certainly the com-
pany's skill at team building is outstanding and in some ways beats 
any of the teams in the NFL. 
One area where the book doesn't quite meet its competitors in 
analyzing the development of the "Brown" brand is its de-emphasis 
of how the company did it. There's certainly a considerable amount 
of infonnation about what UPS did to achieve its Fortune 500 stand-
ing·. but there should be more about how did they did it. 
-- Henn- Ho/t::;1wn 
(Bestselling Business Books) 
Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The list 
is compiled based on information received from retail bookstores 
throughout the U.S.A. 
I. "The Age or Turbulence: Adventures in a Nev. World:· b} Alan 
Greenspan (Penguin Group ... $35.00) (I)* 
Fonner Fed Reserve Chamnan tells all ... more or less. 
2. "Launchmg a Leadership Revolution: Mastering the Five Levels of 
Influence." bj Chris Brad] and Ornn Woodv. ard ( Busmcss 
Plus ... $23.99) (3) 
Detailed 'iev. of how to develop leadership skills. 
3. "The Dip: -\Little Book That Teaches You When to Quit (and When 
to Stick)" by Seth Godin and Hugh Macleod [Illustrator] (Pl!nguin 
Group LSA .. $12.95) (2) 
Why -w mners often quit whi lc losers stick. 
4. "Winners Never Cheat: Everyday Values We Learned As Clultlren 
(But May Have Forgotten)," by Jon M. Huntsman (Wharton School 
Publishmg ... $19. 95)(7) 
Wh:r playing b:r the rules ts still the only way to v. in. 
5. "The Long Tail: Why the Future of Busmess Is Sellmg Less of 
'vtore." by Chris Anderson (H:rperion .. $24.95) {4) 
Wh) products sold by lntcmet generate nearl:r unending sales. 
6. "The Black Sv.an Thl: Impact or the Highly Improbable." by 
Nasstm '\tcholas Talcb (Random House ... $26.95) (6) 
Why events that shouldn't take place always startle us. 
7. "Think Big and Kick Ass in Business and in Life," by Donald 
Trump with Bill Zanker (HarperCollins ... $26.95) (5) 
'The Donald' contmues to brand his favorite product. 
8. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollins ... $27.50) (9)*"'* 
Climbing the steps from a good organization to a great one. 
9. "Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden Side of 
Everything." by Steven D. Levitt (HarperCollins ... $25.95) (I 0) 
Why you shouldn't accept the official version of anything. 
10 "Jeffrey Gitomer's Little Red Book of Sales Answers:· by Jcffre:r 
Gitomer (Pearson Education ... $19.99) (8) 
Sales guru offers answers to sales questions. 
*(I) -- Indicates a book\ previous position on the hst. 
** --Indicates a book\ first appearance on the list. 
*** -- Book previously on the list is on the list once again. 
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Mountain ... 
COII(/IIUed from pg .J.J 
Play in the Snow: Don't for-
get to bUlld a snowman. make a 
snow angel or have a snowball 
fight. My son even has his own 
"snowball maehme," although 
making the snowballs in your 
hands will do just line Just please 
promise not to thro\\ them at 
'mom· too hard lxl<lu'>e yes. they 
hurt. Cost: free! No resef\·ations 
required. 
Camp Woo<h~ard: While 
not yet scheduled to open until 
2008-2009, I must mention the 
upcoming Camp WO<xlward 111 
Copper. Camp Woodward wtll 
offer skateboarders. BMX btket'>, 
and now skiers and riders. with 
progressive leammg opportuni-
ties. The camp ''ill mclude a 
19,600-sq.-ft. facility v. ith indoor 
artificial snow equipment. \\here 
participants will leam by usmg 
trampolines. foam pits and 
bungee systems. It provtdes a 
safe environment for extremists to 
practice and master what they 
have lean1ed. 
My fan1ily had four days of 
skiing mixed witJ1 a variety of 
winter activities. If we had just a 
few more days, we would have 
kept the activi!les going with 
cross-counlr) skting, a snowmo-
bile tour or even snowshoemg. 
The snow was great and the win-
ter activities kept my family mov-
ing ... whtch was more health} 
than laying around the beach. 
Don't get me wrong ... there's 
nothing "wrong" with the beach. 
You just can't sk• on it. 
Visit: www.coppercol-
orado.com or call Lodging 
Info and Reserwztions: 
888.219.2441 Guest Services! 
Genera/Info: 866.841.2481. 
TAPS ... 
cominued from pg 37 
loved In \lew Orleans, Sealtle 
and San Francisco. The fla-
vors at TAPS ts dcf111ttcly a 
team effort and it shows. 
TAPS serves generous por 
tions. speciali;ing in fresh fish 
hand cut daily, a vaned selec 
!ton of just harvested oyster-,. 
steaks. and even hand-thrown 
piuas. 
Beer and Wine 
ObviOusl:r from its name. 
TAPS is knov.n for lis beer-, 
which are brev- ed on site. 
Brcwmaster Victor Novak. 
with TAPS Since lis inception. 
has been given carte blanche 
to create its brews, importing 
grains and hops from England 
and Germany. TAPS has won 
30 awards ranging from the 
Los Angeles County and 
Califorma State Fairs to the 
Great American Beer Festival 
and the World Beer Cup. Top 
\qnners. by the way. are 
Novak's Irish Red and Cream 
Ale. If you are so mclined, 
you may take TAPS' beers 
home in a 64-ounce growler 
available for sale. 
However, if wine is your 
choice, the selection is also 
significant. TAPS' wine list 
has received the Wine 
Spectator Award of Excellence 
for the last seven years. Over 
165 domestic and imported 
wines, priced from $27 to 
$500, are stored in a climate-
controlled. custom built wine 
bin visible from the entry. 
Wine lockers arc also avail-
able for guests. TAPS thinks 
of everything! 
AND THE BEST 
THE FOOD 
I am unable to list every-
thtng on this extensive menu. 
but I will try to give you o,ome 
items we tasted and enjoyed. 
For starters we tried the 
calamari Provencale (flash 
fned and tossed m a 1est:r but-
ter sauce of Worcestershire, 
garlic. green onton, tomato 
and Tabasco - $9); seafood 
ceviche cocktail (citrus man-
nated shrimp, scallops and 
fresh fish with tomato, cucum-
ber. onion, avocado and 
cilantro served \\lth v. arm tor-
tilla chips - S II). Mary land 
style crab cake (served \\ ith 
CaJun remoulade sauce and 
sptcy Louisiana o,law $9): 
and an Asian wrap with a fla-
vorful cabbage (thts was an 
experimental dish not yet on 
the menu; however, it should 
be because it was very flavor-
able and tasty). 
My guest tried the Mame 
lobster bisque ($7 cup and $10 
bO\\ I)-- a bisque finished with 
brandy and creme fratchc---
and \\as not disappOinted wllh 
hts choice. M:r other gueo,ts 
passed on the salads and soups 
because they wanted to have 
room for the main attractiOn---
the entrees. Carlo chose the 
pan roasted swordfish (hearts 
of palms, oyster mushrooms, 
cherry tomatoes, herb infused 
Moroccan couscous and lemon 
chive vinaigrette - $26) and 
said it was the best swordfish 
he has ever had. Bill chose 
the jumbo Maine sea scallops 
(pan seared and served over 
crispy goat cheese polenta 
cake with O}Ster mushroom 
bulternut squash ragout - $25) 
and raved about it. Stnce l 
had the best sea bass I ever 
tried, we all highly recom-
mended the seafood at TAPS. 
Fresh is first word that comes 
to mind and navorful is the 
next. 
Listed on the menu is 
"Everything in Between" 
which features items such as 
GABRIEL ENVIRONMENTAL 
Reliable & Timely 
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TAPS burger: shrimp and 
lemon pepper fettuccml!. 
chicken pesto pcnne pasta: 
S;echwan linguine beef and 
shnmp, roasted garlic and 
three cheese raviOli: Jerome 
& Jose's Jambalaya: and their 
ptuas whtch are thin crusted 
and made from scratch dough. 
The ONLY item that I 
found I could not recommend 
•s the chocolate soufne. It 
resembled a cake instead ol a 
souffle. Other than this 
dessert. everythmg v.e tried. 
WC CnJOjed. 
Stncc TAPS Fish House & 
BrC\\ery served me one of the 
most memorable dishes I have 
ever tasted. I believe it is one 
of the best restaurants in the 
Inland Emptre. I am still 
dreamtng about THAT sea 
bass. 
TAPS 11 open for l11nch 
and dinner A S11nday br11nch 
from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 
p.m. with a Ja::.::. band is 
offered for $29.95 Prinlfe 
dining rooms are ami/able 
also for wedding receptions, 
company l11ncheons and 
meetinr:s. Located on 2745 
Lakeshore Drive in Corona, 
call (951) 277-5800 for 
reservations or visit 
www.tapsfishhouse.com. 
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4356 "IELSO:'o RD 
PHELAN C \ 92371 
RAI'\80\~ 
11\TtRNATIO'IAL 
15942 LOS SERRA .... OS 
COU:-;TRY CLLB DRIVE 
# D 424 
CHt:o;O HILlS. CA 917<l'l 
(909)XIb--IX77 
ROSE'S HOl SECI .tA "'G 
t16S9 KI:-:Gs C V'YON ( I 
FO'> IV'\. ( -\ 9~11h 
S \1!10 D \I t 110\U 
WIUD\H\\E 
Rl \LI 0. C \ 92'77 l'!7X 
SA"- Bt:R" \RDI'\0 PICK A 
P\RI \110 Rt:OCLFRS 
43-1 E \STSIX!fl SIREFl 
SA'> RERi\ \RDIM!, C,\ 
92410 
Sf:Cl RIH. IN'\0\ATIO'S 
\'Ill I"'TEGR \TIO'IS 
111'0 N IIOt.Nl \1'\ A\ E 
STE2% 
0'TARI0. C·\ 9176~ 
SFR\ PRO Ot 
S \"A' TO'IO BEI(,IITS 
SER\ PRO Of l PL \NO 
10-12 'I \IOL'IT\1'< A\ E 
18450 
l'PLAND, C·\ 9tn6 
sn:RLI"G \1\Rk.ET 
7576 STlRLIMJ \VE 
SA' BER'ARDI'>O. C \ 
92410 
El \l TO \1 \I.L 
197-F-NORTH CE"<TRAL 
.VVENLE 
LPLA,D. CA 917H6-72X6 
\- PLl S CLt \"I '\C. CO 
116S6 HOLL\ VALE AVE 
VICTORVILLE. C \ 9~192 
(7t>Ol'l-r 11 ~ 
\CTIH CARt 
CIIIROPRACTIC 
12fiOX S\NTA H TRAil 
\ICTOR\ILLE (\ 92W7 
\G \Pt. 1101 SF PROJECT 
LOAH~~ A:\D FISHES 
PROJEer 
'EW HOPE PROJHI 
~03 E G STREET 
O'ITARIO. C.\ 91764 
\II ORA ENTERTAINMENT 
AIIORA Pl BI.ISHII'oG 
A BORA RECORDS 
11750 MOUNT VER!'OO~ 
\\E. FF202' 
GRASD TERRACE. CA 
9'113 
\LTA GROOVIING & PETS 
M9 E 15TH ST •P 
UPL-\ND. CA 91786 
\\OERSO' TRlCKI:-oG 
SERVICES 
'9'0 S VIRGI:-o.L>\ PL 
0'\TARIO. C·\ Ql761 
\'\DRt\\ C\\1POS 
CO'ISTRUCTIO'I 
7017 HELLI.t.-\!'0 ·WE 
\LTA LOM.Y. CA 91701 
AR SIG'\S & U TIERS 
~78 S \!OUNTAIN AVE 
0"-TARIO. C>. 91762 
BES'T CLEANING 
PROPtRDES 
I 9X CO'<EJO DR 
SA'\ BI·R'-ARlliNO. t \ 
92404 
IliA "I \'S J \ "ITORI\L 
StR\IctS 
'X 11 1/v Ill E~ '\VIS To\ DR. 
RI\LTO.CAJ'\77 
BROOK~ 1"\tST\U :lol 
GROlP 
14112\11 Sl)()('l'-0 C1 
I 0:\T \"iA. CA 92136 
('~l9J375 I>X\Xl 
MarLh 2008 
BRO\t'S fO'IE I' ffRIOR 
DFSIG'I 
6(JQS lOR II ·Y'E 
SA~ llER,ARllll-00. CA 
92407 
C PIC'EI-00 TRLCKING 
151>1 SHAll \PT\1'- A>F 
HEW£ RL\. CA 92145 
CAB"\ \I\\ 
18978 MAilRONE ST 
HESPERIA. CA 9~14~ 
CA liFORNIA LEGAL 
SPt:CI\US1 
1264 S \\.YITR\1A'< ·\'..E 
St. In' 19 
SA'< IIER'\ARDI,O. C\ 
9240X 
CALIFOR'IA Rt: \L 
EST\TE & RE,T\1 
Sf.R\ ICtS 
7375 DAY CREEK BLVD 
#101-102 
RANCHO C'l CAMO'>GA. 
CA R'IIO:RI \ DH \A LIE 
" c 
14050 CIIERRY WE ST!: \1 
FO'iT·\1-o \. C ·\ Q'H" 
CARQlEST \l fO PARTS 
9S40 CE ... TRAL A\ E 
\10,-..TC! ·\IR. CA 9176.1 
Cll \Rllt.'S ROO~ & 
FLOORII'oG 
1192 LAL REL 
COLrO'i. t A 911'4 
COUETI 'S BRAKE & 
1\ II EEL AUG'IMFIIIT 
17911' Y>.l LEY Bl \ D 
BL(){)\1l!'OGTO!'I, C ·\ 92116 
COl \lA" t . \1ERALD 
MINING CO\IPA'I/Y 
201 "ELCUDAVE 
LPI \SD. (.\ 917Ko 
CORPORATE 
KIDS/CYBt.RKLl B CKl 
7701 HESS PL~Cf 
SUITE I 
RANCHO Cl'CAMONGA, 
CA 91739 
COrfON\~000 ~ ILLAS 
121XK CE!'O rRALA\ E #619 
CHI'O, C ·\ 9!710 
COl GIILI' & C0\1P~"<Y 
6(XJ7 RIDGJ·.GATE llRIVI· 
CHI'IO IIIII S. C \91709 
CRO\~' GR \PIIICS 
1 ' RFil\\()()Jl STRH T 
CHI'<O. C \91710 
( Rl CIFI:\10'\ 
12214 \fiR \I)() A\ I 
GR \'>() I[·RRA< f CA 
9211lS425 
'll~! J78 '-lllSh 
ll \IIY \ CO,Sll.l \ \C'r 
Sf R\ letS 
DAII\ .\ CO\SliTI"G 
GROt P 
117'2 !lOR Ill -\I :\ l A'-1 
CHINO HILlS. C\ 917(J.I 
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, -~,E,w ~- l! s.I._~ __ E ~· s. Cou t .· o.£.San _Bern.ardino . . 
t;DGARDOS C \RI't.r 
cu '""(· 
14~9 S El'CIID A\ [ 
SlTIT 18 
O"ii\RIO.C~QI7o' 
ELl n .; RF"<T \LS & PROP-
ERl\ \1\'IAGF~U"<'T \\D 
Rt.Al. t• TAT!' 
7326 TACO\! A TR \IL 
STEA 
Yl'C'C-\ VAl LEY C'A 922H4 
ENTt.RTAINM~;NT 
E:\PIU:SS 
280 ro. BENSON A H 
Still 9 
LPLA'>D. CA 91786 
FIRST C HOICE 
\10RTG\GE 
DXOI ROSWELLAVENUl· 
SilTED 
CHI'>O. C\91710 
G.M. BOOTLEG 
13155 OAKS A\E 
CHI!'OO. C\ 91710 
GOLOlN LIFECARE 
REGISTR\ 
:405 SUGAR MAPI F COURT 
ONT.YRIO. CA 91761 
GRHNER BUICK 
PO'ITI!.CGMC 
14555 CIVIC DRIVf: 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92394 
(71\())245- :451 
m \DSTO'I/t: RECORDS. 
II.C 
35 W COlTON AVE 
RFDLANDS. ( \ 92:41> 
IIOMt. FASIIIO'I EXPO 
10144 C'l~TRAL \\'L 
\IO'<TC! AIR. ( ·\ 91763 
(909J44S-17J.1 
Ill M \'I ASS~.T 
t.XECliTIVE SFRV!Ct~~ 
7701 lltSS PL-\CE SH I 
RANCHO CLCAMONGA. 
CA917W 
IMAGE - \DIRECT II IRE 
FIR"! 
105 NORTH SECOND 
WE'>uE #271 
l PLA'Il. CA 91786-o064 
(9()'/)561-9733 
II\ LAND FLATBED 
SPECIAUIES 
1764 Tl RRILL AVE 
SAN BERNARDII\0, CA 
92411 
JAlZERC'ISE 
2t>OI DEL ROSA AVE# 107 
SAN BERNARDINO. C A 
92404 
Jt:FFRlY NESBIT 
f"TERPRISES, LLC 
X56R MLLBERRY AVF 
mNTAN.Y. CA 92335 
Jt:RA 
671>1> PALMI R C1 
CHINO. C·\ 91710 
JJ Cl EA"I"(, SOLliTIO"S 
IIX7S A AVL 
AP1 [ 
HESPER!\. CA 9~'45 
Jl C REATI\ E GROl P 
H770 STRAN(, LAN£ 
All\ L0\1\. CA QJ101 
L& M PRF:CISIO'< Rl BBt.R 
G RI,DI"<(; 
725 ~ BENSO'< AVL #E 
LPL.·\ND. CA 91786 
i 'lll9J985-5505 
LAk.tSIOt 110 \tt 
Fl RNISIUNGS 
-1264-l MOONRIIX;J: RD 
BIG BEAR I ·\KE CA 92'15 
LASTCIIANCl 
\1AINTE'A 'ICl St.R\ 10. 
6880 OLrrPOST Rll 
JOSHuA 1 REE CA 92252 
LIGIITHOlSE 
TRA''<SPORT, LLC 
2850 E CEDAR STREET 
01-oTARIO. CA 9l7hl 
LIVING WATERS 
~11'1/ISTR\ 
16726 SPRING ST 
FONTANA. CA 92115 
I 001>. Rf AI t STAH 
2292 CAMI"O I \RGO DR 
( 111'>0 Ill! LS ( \91 'J~l 
M B\ ART J \NITORIAL 
SFR\ICt. 
4XO E TAM OSIL\'I,TfR ST 
01-oTARIO. CA 91761 
M C ti'A'CIAL 
THEM \HR COMPANY 
12' \IOL>,T\1' A\ F 
SLITEC 
l PLAN D. CA 917X6 
METALART 
4'48 Yl C< A MLSA RD 
YL'CCA \ALI.L\ CA 92284 
\1"11Jt.UCAUES 
26o24 9111 S1 RI.FT 
SUtTle 2'0 
HIGHL\\D. CA 92341> 
MPJI"GL~~ 
I X 55 AM BROS I\ A\ E 
l ' I'LAND, CA 917X4 
Nt.W COLOR SCREt.'< 
PRI'ITI"<G 
10700 JERSEY Ill\ D • o7U 
RAI'OCHO CLC'AMONGA. 
( \91710 
I'ANADERIA t:LCIIARRO 
5945 FREE00\1 DR 
CIIINO. CA 91 10 
R~I,BO\\ t~~T!.HS 
12o54 If\\ Y IX 
U:<TRi\1 V\LU.r. CA 
92l.V 
R \MIRE/ \FTO RI-.PAIR 
Wx '1, H ST 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
~2410 
A DC TRl CKII'oG 
I '010 \lA DF -\'/\ 
FONT\NA. C A 92117 
.vOH,'T\Gt. 
15''!2 GL>U·STREAM AVE 
FO' r -\'\ \ . CA 92"6 
'}(~) II>M· ~X 10 
AFROD\ "o\\11CS \lt.'T\1. 
SPI'I"I\G 
10291 HA\\ THORNE 
A"Fi\LE 
HESPERIA. CA 92145 
AIM FIN\..,CIAI 
SER\ ICf.$ 
205o \IT\ loR!'OON AVE ~200 
GRA'D TERRACE. CA 
92311 
ALTERNATIVE PART~ 
~~Ot.RCt: 
1040 S \1T vER .... ON AYE:. 
SL'ITF G-256 
COtTO' CA 92124--1228 
\\!ERIC\ \0\'l.lt 
BLlf.BROOT 
IIA-,OI .tiT 
914 \1 ROSA DR 
IO!'.TA!'OA C.\92137 
A\1ERI( ~'\ <\DVA,TAGE 
INSl RANCt: AGENC:Y 
1154 BAR I DRIVE 
\LTA LO\IA. ( ·\ 91701 
\RRO\\BEAR PROPF·Rn 
C \RE 
H4o9 Ml SIC C.\\1P ROAD 
ARROYo BEAR, ('A 92'M2 
B"'IJt R PROIJl CT~ 
5617 ARROW IIWY 
STEG 
MOI'.TC! AIR. ( \91761 
Blt:E POI'\1 tt'<DI...C; 
Blll POI'<'T Rt:ALT'r 
11454 BOLERO DR 
FO:\TA'A CA 92217 
BRICKIIOlSF C'LOTHI'\G 
I.W71 PEYTO'> DR 
SLITE 1494 
CHI'>O HILLS. CA QPI(l 
BRIDGE SHlrrTER & 
\10Rt. 
l'lOO PROFORMA AVE 
St.ITE E 
.. _;N ~.-w _ ~. u ~) ~ ~ .~ --~- _ ..... CQunt . oiRiversid£! -~~ 
Dt~<;t RT I'ROTH'TION 
1508 S PALM CANYOS 
PAL\1 SPRII'OGS, C ·\ 92264 
JADABl G'S BAR\ 
HRNITlRt. 
80-1 ~0 HWY Ill 
STEC 
INDIO. CA 92201 
HYBRJD MEDIA 
MARKETING 
501l61l EISE'IHOWER DR 
#3122 
LA QL INTA. CA 92253 
PO. BOX 5361 
LA QUII'OTA CA 97248 
MP COMPLrrER 
NF:TWORK.S 
4585H MICHELL LN 
INDIO. CA 92201 
0'1 THE ROAD\\ ITt! 
MIKE EVANS 
30017 WfNIDA DFL 
YERMO 
CAIHDRA! em C.\92262 
MAGNOII \ t1.0RIST 
~-1HO ESTIO ROAD 
CATIIEDRAl Cn'Y, CA 
921:4 
KADA-INTERIOR 
IMPROH.RS 
46725 CLIN ION ST Nl54 
I~IJIO. CA 92201 
ENGE'I CORPORATIO!'. 
25759 J~FFERSO!'I AH,LE 
MLRRIETA, CALIFORNIA 
9'562 
COAST TO COAST 
TRADI'IG CO 
41'105 BOARDWALK STET 
I'ALM DESERT. CA 92211 
BAND G PROPERTI&~ 
79-891 BETHPAGE AVE 
INDIO. CA 92201 
DESERT C0\1Pu TER 
TECHS 
7%24 MORNI!'OG GLOR\ 
COURT 
LAQt:INTA. CA 922\' 
H.L.W. t :"'TERPRISES 
79624 MORNING GLORY 
COLRT 
Lo\ QL INTA. CA 9225.1 
\ISR IHIITf.D 
6101 flh\nii:RWOOD l)R 
RIVERSIDE. C \ 9250'1 
DISCOTECA Y MODA 
ANGEL 
2H 106 OLD TOWN 
I·RO .... 'TST 
TEMECl'LA. CA 92591! 
Et!Gt:NE'S OEI\'TAL LAB 
21K'lll ALESSASDRO BLVD 
STE C 
\IOREI-00 \ALLfY. CA 
92553 
M \CIA$ t:Tt: MEDICAl 
CENTERS 
<JO.II MAG!'OOLI·\ \VEl-OLE 
STE 301 
RIVERSIDL CA 92503 
P.O BOX 747 
RAI'OCIIO Cl'CAMONGA, 
C A 91729-0747 
BlLLEZA DEL SOL 
32200TEMECULA PKWY 
iHWY 79 SOtrrtiJ STE 105 
TEMECliL-\. CA 925n 
TAPIOCA t:XPRK~S 
767 A WEST BLAINE ST 
RIVERSIDE CA 92507 
J & D HORSE 
TRA '<SPORTATION 
30555 CL RZULLA RD 
MENIFEE. C ·\ Q2~X4 
Cl RRY COPY Cf.IIITER OF 
HF.\1F.T 
1915 E FLORIDA AVE 
tiE MET. C \925-1-1 
RO\AL INIJl'STRIF.S 
3'~5 CORRIOOR DR 
MIRALOMA. C\ 91752 
HEART li'OSTITl'TE o t· 
SOIJTHERN C4.LIFOR'I.Y 
11363 SANTI ·\GO RD 
TEMECLL-\ C ·\ 92592 
WORLIJCLASS 
RESTO RATIO-.. 
fi012GRANDAVE 
RIVERSIDE. C \ 92504 
YINOC'HICK 
1700 S ARAB\ DR AI'T 78G 
PALM SPRII'OGS. CA 92264 
RODS RYRlSTI 
44235 YUCCA DR 
tro;DtA'< Y.EL! S. CA 92210 
KRISTI'IE LYNC H FOODS 
2R05 WILD SPRII-OGS l A"E 
CORONA. CA 92X83 
C.\STLE MARKET & 
LIQlOR 
~2'10 E fLORID\ A\ E 
IIEMET CAQ25-I-I 
BlDGFTTRFE CARF: 
3JDb liME Sl 
l \KE I·LSI'<ORE. C~ 92530 
MECO 
41>2 \\ E~~T R \MSE\ ST 
llAI'ONI'>G. C'\ 92220 
l'F:G,\Sl'S SPIRIT R \\CH 
141 HO I· LL!OT RD 
WINCIIFSTER C A 925% 
K.'\t:ADI'\G B \\OS 
THFRAPH'TIC \1ASSM.E 
769 H S SAN JACINTO ST 
SA'\ JACI'-TO. CA 92543 
B & II CLERICAl 
StR\ICES 
344 S STATE ST #21 
SA!'O JACISTO. C-\ 92~81 
ASAPH Al 010 
59R8 LOSOO'\BERRY DR 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92~84 
F:Ql AL JrS'TICl 
PRODlCTIO'IIS 
421'10 CA("Tl,;S 
\IUAGE:.RD 
HEMET, C·\ 92544 
PO. BOX 1710 
HEMET. C \92546 
F.\IBROIOE\Il 
105.10 MAGNOLIA AVE 
RIVERSIDE. CA 9'~05 
McCtU.OlGII 
F.LECTRIC~L 
36928 RANCHO KIEL RD 
WINCHESTER.<: A 925% 
lUTE Blll.OJ!'OG 
M .\'\ ~GE\1E"T 
14154 SFrrLERS RIDGI· CT 
CORO .... A. C ~ Q2XXO 
Bl'l'Tt RFU llO!.JTIQl E. 
THE 
28636 OLD TO\\ N FRONT 
ST o2!Xl 
TEMECLLA CA 92595 
RELIGIOl'S t:OLCATIO'I/ 
CO'<Sl LTAI'<'T 
3 • 360 CORTE \IO,TIEL 
TEMECLLA . CA 92592 
\Lllt.D Pl BIISHI'G CO 
27475 YNEZ RD ~284 
TEMECUL-\, CA 92591 
PROP~~RFIT 
11974 COTTOSWOOD DR 
TEMECLLA. C!\ 92592 
EDGE \E'<DI'>G 
41770 MARCJ1\RITA ROAD 
iF2026 
TEMECLLA. CA 92591 
P.O BOX 87R 
TE\tECIJL-\ C-\ 9259J 
INL\'<0 E\1PIRF." 
HO\If' CARt 
1979'1 LONG LEAF STREE l 
TE~IECI.Jl.-\ Co\ 925QI 
l .... ITFD CO'<'TRAC'TORS 
\'<0 \l DIT 1'\SPt:CIIO' 
SER"IC~S 
19Q05 \\ ES f\1 .YRD 110 DR 
L-\ Ql 1'\T\, C \ 922."1 
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FU:Cl TIH Rt \IT\ K\IT .s. ~SSOCI \TES FORG.\" OFST .\'\DRtWS 
GROlP 2n~ ... \RBORETI \1 \\A\ 'Yo2 PAl \PAS RD 
41'J7 PI:\E rREEClRCLE SUITE 1.'0~ PAL \1 DFSERT CA 92211 
T!c\1ECl LA. (A 9Z591 \1\.,RRII:.'T\. CA9~So\ 
CIRCI E 110 \lt. A"D 
'\ £ '\ TRl'Cio.I'\G HEFTWOOO l.l \IllER 1.0\"S 
51219 S-1.\ANNAH CT ('() 4X205 -I.LDER L\'\E 
L-I.KE Fl SI..,ORE CA 92532 04. WEIR DR PALM DESERT CA 92260 
HE\1l:.T C.\ 92545 
000\ DIES HOl LDI'I. ROBERT 
155h LE\10'\ ST •D DfLICIOlS OU.IHR\ tRA'IK 
Rl\ ERSIDE. C A 92501 ~X5 BALD\ PEAK DR 4H205 ALDER LANE 
Sl '\ CITY (A 925N6 P-I.L \1 DESERT C -1. 9. 21>11 
F&S II TO\\I"G & 
TR.\'\SPORT JH1FSRU.D,\ JB \SSOCIATf GROlP 
27141 CITRUS A\!· \ SSO('IHES 74155 C·\'\DLE \~OOD Sf 
PERRIS. CA 92~' I l~ 2 C-I.RLSBAD \\-1.) #B 
RI\ERSIDE CA 9250<> PALM DESERT. CA 92260 
JlSTTRlCJ..!; PO BOX :222 
442 \\ ESPL\NADE >\\ E ICED OlT Jf\\ t :LR\ RANCHO \1IR AGE, C' >\ 
HE\11:.1 C-\ 925X.· 2:5<~1 fO\\ S CIRCLE 1019 Y1:!..,0. 
\!ORENO \.·\LLEY. CA 
STOR\IER. 1'\C Q:!~~.' ROlGH-"·IT 
40491 P-I.SEO DEL CJELO '()11 N SAN ANTONIO RD 
ft\1ECLLA C-1.92591 \\ORLD DESIG,ER P-\L\1 SI'RI\GS. CA 92261 
H R'ljJSilJ.,GS 
RB&R Rt . ... OHTIO'Ij & . 9J \ A()l ERO RD "Ell'S \PP-\RH 
\1 \I,TF'IA " CE P·\l \I SPRI'\GS. C \ 9221>2 717<Xl El P\SEO 
4514 FO\. TROT CIR PAL\1 DESERT. CA •>c'l>ll 
Hf\11:.1 C A 9'545 P\ R-\\1[1) ORGA "IC 
FOODS. I'\( RH I \BU Rf:O SER\ ICt.S 
CREATI\E TOlCH I \H S BEL\RDO 112 \ lA SOL -I.RO 
LI'\E'\S l '\1Tb02 RA'Io( HO MIRAGE,(,\ 
I '9()(1 TI\1BERI'IE\\ DR PAL\1 SPRISGS. C-1. 9~~64 92::!"'0 
Rl\ ERSIDE. CA 92504 PO. BOX 441X 
PAL\1 SPRI"<GS. CA Q226.\ \TLAS E:-oTERPRJSES 
-\l RORA fHUL) I X026 SHADYSIDE LANE 
COl "iSELI"G CE,IER. SPOT FREE \IOBILE RIVERSIDE, C-\ 92504 
l'oC WASil 
2J9n \\ \SHJ!'OGTO'\ A\ E ' 9755 FORD \\'E '\A,JO 
STE K SKY I> ALLEY. C~ 92141 425 W LA CADENA DR #16 
MCRRIETA CA 92~6~ RII'ERSIDE. CA 92501 
T.L.C. HO\ff REPAIR 
SOl 'TH FORTY SFR\ICES f.\.\1. 
6339 ETIWANDA AVE 19755 FORD AVE ENERGY VITALITY 
\1lRA LOMA. C-\ 91152 SKY \ALLEY Cl\ 92241 \U'<l~IRY 
37070 MASON AVE 
SlBWA\ 111289 COACHEU. \ \ALLEY \IURRII:.'TA CA 92563 
195 EALESSANDRO BLVD PHYSICIA'IS 
'fl<F "7 E TAHQLITL CAN YO" FTGl S SlSHI & GRILL 
RII'ERSIDE, CA 92508 WAY 1299 UNIVERSITY AVE 
SliTE .19 BLDG E. 
BY FAITH. INC PALM SPRINGS. CA 92262 STEI04 
, 1 '-10 EST . .\TES CT RIVERSIDE CA 92507 
RIVERSIDE. C A 92503 AllTO\fATED LEGAl 
SER\ICES I.E.B.S.H.A. 
ADVA'<1'AGE LANDSCAPE 2H2~ E TAHQL'ITL CANYON I'"LA"'D EMPIRE 
40040 A"'\APOLIS DRIVE WAY BUFFALO SOLDIERS 
TEMEClJLA. CA 92591 SUITE Dl HERITAGE ASSOCIATIO'<, 
PALM SPRJNGS. CA 92262 THE 
F'\T Sl'SPE'<DEO 20584 OLD ELSINORE RD 
SOLLTIO"'S BJ POOL PERRIS, CA 92510 
1021 W CREST VIEW ST 2R290AVE MARAVILLA P.O. BOX 166 
CORONA. CA 928R2 CATHEDRAL CITY, CA 9223 RIVERSIDE. CA 92502 
PO. BOX 122.1 
WELD TECH CATHEDRAL CITY, CA ALL-PRO PAINTING, INC 
3092 BAR I' OWL DR 91235 101 GRANITE ST 
PERRIS. CA 92511 STE.C 
PALM SPRJ'IoGS FI"'EST CORONA. CA 92879 
SELECf PROTECTIO"' JEWELRY & 
SERVICES COLLECTIBLES HAIR ART STUDIO 
45:104 ESMERADO COURT 278 N PALM CANYON DR ~955 SELSPAR NB 
TEMECULA. CA 92592 PALM SPR INGS. CA 92262 RIVERSIDE. CA 92509 
TERJtA'IoOVA TRlCKI!IiG JAZZERCISE WHITECORE CONCRE1 
& BOBCAT SERVICE 7J450 COUNTRY CLUB DR SA WI 'loG & OEMOLITIO"' 
40155 CALLE TOLEDO ~122 INC 
TEMECI.'LA. CA 92W2 PAL'l DESERT. CA 922b0 1015 DAVID ST 
RIVERSIDE CA 92506 
G & LEXPRK'iS TR APPRAISAL SER\ ICE 
149 TLRQUOIS DR 49-671 WAYI'oE STREET F&O NILSO'I GROt P 
PERRIS. CA 92570 INDIO. CA 92201 27M I INVITATION DR 
SU~ CITY I A 925X~ 
C -\SC-\Df 10- CRF.HI 
H2 221 Ol E.A'ODER \\I 
INDIO \.A '1220 
FH' l P YOl RAILE\ 
109 E liTH STREET ii2-B 419n HH SlREEl 
CORO'\ ·\. C A 9!N"9 H\1ECl LA. CA 925'Xl 
STREA \ILI'\t Fl r"ESS PIIOV\ 
~(190M[- \00\\ WA\ lo75 EASTolH ST 
B '"~'l"G. CA 92220 BE-I.u'I<)NT CA 9222.\ 
SA '\OS \IOTEL \11SSI0" DFI 
10o25 MAGNOLIA AVE cOMMl'NIT\' Clll'RCII 
Rl\ ERSIDE. (A 9'505 N221 C \l.IFOR'\IA .·\Vl 
RIVERSIDE. C A 92504 
HIERIC .\'1 GROL'\D 
COVER LEG~C\ \I AR.KHING 
9~~01'<DI ~N A AVE Oil 16701 KRA\IERIA AVE 
RIVERSIDE C \ 9250~ RIVERSIDE C ·\ 925(\.l 
ACE GENERAL SERVICES En:RGREFNTOOL 
10 1\\ 6TH ST 1\0RKS 
CORO'IA. C.A 92HH2 11412 .\RIZOS.A WE 
RIVERSIDE. CA 9250.1 
FIRST N -\TIO'I.\L f''lj!l PO BOX 70295 
6X'X S\\fi:.'TCI.OHR CT RI\ERSIDE CA92513 
COR ON A C A 9'HHO 
G E\1-D.\ '\ D\ 
rm..,DtR ROCJ.. !o9' WOOD! \~OS RD 
CO,SlUI"' BE-\L\10~1 (A l/2223 
lOS! I CLEVE! \"0 \\1 
Rl\ fRSIDE. C \ 91501 HL\\ P;St:'l/1' 
E'\TERPRISES 
\T \ Ol R SER\ ICf 14125 AI MONDGRO\E CT 
11155 FO\. ROAD CORO'\ \. CA 92SH!l 
TEMECL•l \ . C ·\ 92~~2 
J. \ , SATELL.ITE 
I 'I IllS RIGIITEOl SNt$S 7525 JLRLPA WE 
\0'5~ GRA"D \lEW CIR Rl\ ERSIDE CA 925(\.l 
TEMECL LA. CA 92591 
R0\-\1. PA'\DA 
BALA'ICF.D LIFE 33195 HW\ 79 SOLTH #E 
COACHI'\G TE\1ECLLA, CA 9~592 
29RR9 HAZEL GREEN RD 
\!LRRIETA. CA 9251>1 DOCL\IENT& 
APPLICATIO'\ ASSISTA'..r 
.\."D\'S WROlGIIT IRO'Ij CEVTER 
1157 MAli' ST 2055 'I PERRIS 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92~01 BLVDA-9 
PERRIS CA 92571 
QUEST HOME 
I"SPECfiO" ABC DES IGNS 2 SIG'<S 
PROFESSIONALS 4154R EASTMAN DR 
41767 BOREALIS DR STE H 
TEMECLiLA. CA 925n Ml RRII:.'TA CA 92562 
NATURAL PET FOOD & PROUD GARDE S 
SLPPLIES LANDSCAPING AND 
29992 HUNTER RD MAINTF:NANCE 
STE 107 32H72 Tl'RTLEDOVE DR 
MURRIETA CA 92563 LAKE ELSINORE. CA 92530 
I SOURCE MARKETING JONES FINISH 
GROUP CARPENTRY 
40449 CORRIGAN PLACE 2RR57 EDENTON WAY 
TEMECULA. CA 92591 TEMECULA. CA 92591 
EXTREME02 Fl. LL DELLY DELl 
EXPERJENCE 267b0 JEFFERSO'I AVE 
31767 VIA CORDOVA STE 105 
LAKE EL~INORE CA 92530 MURRIETA, CA 92562 
JEFFERSON I.IQUOR HAAGEN·OAZS 
27315 JEFFERSON AVE 49500 SEMINOLE DR 
TEMECULA. CA 92590 CABAZON. CA 922.10 
R&E RE'IoiALS TAN SO BACK 
4920 MARTIN ST 11145 ARIZONA AVE 
\tiRA L0~1A, CA 91752 RIVERSIDE, C A 92503 
GCA HEATI!IiG AND AIR DESERT HOT SPRINGS 
721 RAPHAEL CIRCLE DIGEST 
CORONA. CA 91882 15~C~l PALM DRIVE #I6R 
DESERT HOT SPRINGS. CA 
V.A. CLEA'<ING Sf:RVICE 92240 
12661 ATHERTON DR 
\!ORE'\0 \AlLEY C'A 
42~~5 
March 200R 
S.\'IT\ ROS.\ DEL\ \LU 
\lED I( \L G ROl P 
NI-H91 DR C·\RR£-.ON IlL\[) 
Sl E #4 
I'<DIO. CA 9~20 
S \..,T\ ROS\ DOOR CO 
42510 AI'GE'\N ST 
1"010. CA 9'201 
\LEJ \'\ORO'S C ARPFT 
ClEANING 
X4-ll1 CORTE LORETO 
COAC'IIELL\. C·\ 92216 
SOCR \ TE.S STf \\1 
CLEA'IIIM, 
47421 BAH A\IA CT 
1"010. CA 92201 
('0 \fM \ND Ct.NTER 
G FT \LAR\IED 
SFCl RITY 
l'-450TO\\'\E sr 
1'\DIO. CA 9'201 
JDP 99 CORI'ORATIO'I 
~1M HARRISO:\ ST 
COACIIFLL \. C \ 92'16 
~Ql AR ilS SAI.O'I & DA\ 
SP.\ 
H20 I.\ DR C<\RRFON IlL\ D 
SrE J 
INDIO CA '1'201 
l '\ITLD L V....OSCAPt. 
101>92 CACTl S DR 
DFSER r HOT SPRI'\GS, C ·\ 
9'140 
DESERT Dl"iiNG 
DIRECTOR\ 
'6951 'lEW YORK AVE 
PALM DESERT C A 9' II 
SPIRITl U .\"D PSYCHIC 
COUNSELING BY DIA'iA 
91110 5TH STREET 
MECC·\. CA 92254 
STAGEOH0\1ESAND· 
MORF.C0\1 
2R24 W SU'<DANE CIR 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92262 
BARRY Al!STIN 
PHOTOGRAPHY I"C 
2 llOOTHILl CIRCLE 
RANCHO MIRAGE, CA 
92270 
STILLIANI PROOUCfiONS 
1159 GANADOR CIR 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92262 
SQUEAKY CLEANER. THE 
17616 SliTHERLAND 
AVENUE 
LAKE ELSINORE. CA 92530 
AMR FINANCIAL 
7251 WHITE OWL CT 
CORONA. CA 92880 
DAN'S WINE SHOP 
73-360 HWY Ill Nl 
PALM DESERT, CA 92260 
J&J KARAOKE BAR 
211R8 TE..,N\ SON ROAD 
MORE.'IO VALLEY. CA 
92557 
PO. BOX 10257 
\IORE"O \ALLF\ C\ 
9"i~?-f ~7 
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INLAND EMPIRE People and Events 
The Fontana Unified School District Board of 
Directors presented the FUSD with the 2008 
Best B.E.T. FUSD Board Members. (L toR): Gus 
Hawthorne, board member, Jane Smith, 
superintendent, Laura Mancha, board member 
(behind check), Arleen Prazza, board member, (in 
front of check). Dr. Bill Wong of Best B.E.T., 
Everett Thompson, chairman of the board 
Fontana Chamber of Commerce, Kathy Binks. 
board member, David Pul1do, president Fontana 
Chamber of Commerce. Absent was Julie Ramos, 
board member. 
Honored at the Palm 
Spring's Chamber of 
Commerce annual 
ATHENA awards lunch 
eon. (L to R): Evelyn 
Valentrno (Terra Award); 
Lucille Fostvedt, MD 
(ATHENA 
Entrepreneurral Award); 
and Robin Montgomery 
(ATHENA Corporate 
Award). Pamela Cute, Ph.D., was the featured keynote 
speaker at the 2007 Inland Empire Women's 
Conference held at Etiwanda Gardens in 
Rancho Cucamonga. Pictured is the 
conference committee. 
Dorothy Grzeskowiak pictured 
wrth Moreno Valley Chamber 
Executive Director Oscar 
Valdepena, was honored as the 
2008 Citizen of the Year at the 
Moreno Valley Chamber of 
Commerce Installation & 
Awards Dinner. 
Fontana Mayor's 2008 Business 
Roundtable was held at the Sierra 
Lakes Country Club. A breakfast 
session hosted Fontana's mid and 
upper management and the noon 
session hosted local business 
leaders. 
Merle Norman Cosmetics of 
Moreno Valley owners Meli 
and Eric Van Natta seen here 
with 65th Drstrrct 
Assemblyman Paul Cook were 
awarded the 2007 Small 
Business Award by the Moreno 
Valley Chamber of Commerce. 
For more 
info. call 
Carrie at 
the 
Chamber 
909-
987 1012. 
r- 'T r -;; J~ T 
Copper Mountain Resort - forget the beach 
By Christine Rolfe 
Standmg at the base of 
Copper Mountam, I heard a 
voice .. "She'll take our picture, 
she's a 'mom." "Who me?." I 
replied. "Oh, you -.hould be 
proud. Most 'moms' choose the 
tx·ach for vacation." 
Okay. the voice was nght. 
Ltke most ·moms.' I like to take 
ptctures of the family. And unlike 
most moms. I don't mmd 
bundlmg up Ill three layers of 
insulated t:lothmg (as flattering as 
f-rost} the Sno1\man) for a day on 
the slopes. So there I 1\as. wear 
ing the proper clothmg and look-
mg rather "pufly" at the bottom of 
Copper Mountain. 
Yes. you need to take more 
luggage than a trip to Hawaii. 
And yes, 11 takes a bit more v. ork 
than Ia} ing face up m the hot 
sand. But given proper planning. 
a little pattence and the right 
resort. a trip to the mountains pro-
' ides the perfect pla) ground for 
the enure famil). Copper 
Mountam 1s that perfect famil) 
pla}ground. and I 1\•ts read} for 
some pla}timc 1\ith my husband 
and I 0-year-old son. 
There arc a rev. distmct rca-
sons why we chose Copper 
Mountam for our pia} ground. 
First, Copper Mountain has 
:2.4<10 acres of ski/ride tctTain and 
is JUst two hours from the Denver 
Intcmational Airport. The dnve 1s 
relauvely "ea>y" \\ ilh no hatr-
nusmg tight tums or steep passes. 
Second. the mountam \ ter-
mm 1s natumlly dtvtded mto three 
areas to sk1 and nde, wtth three 
distinct vtllages catcnng to each 
··nctghborh<Xx.l." L nton Creek is 
ideal for begmners wtth ea>y ter-
mm and siOI\ lift rides. the center 
Village at Copper caters to tiller-
mediate (and begmners that have 
mastered the lilts); and East 
Village and the upper Tucker 
'\1ountam has chutes and txm b 
for the expert skter/nder TI1e Ia)-
out of the mountain ensures that 
the cauttous begmner and the 
adrenaline -seekmg expert don't 
have to meet. .. at k•t-.t until the 
aprcs -.kt acuvtlles. 
Tlmd, the resort offers plent} 
of activities to complement a tla) 
on the mountain: 
Ski & Ride School: \vhether 
It's )OUr first )Car (or :2."ith }Car). 
the mstructors at Copper make 
teaming fun. M} famil} had a 
three-hour private lesson \\ hich 
was such ..1 great c.\periencc that I 
have commtlted to having one 
every season. Our instructor, 
Doug Sakata, cenaml:r unpressed 
us all. Fifteen mmutcs mto the 
lesson. my son was thri lied to 
already have teamed nev. 
"tricks." lie even thanked me 
(yes. thanked me) for convincmg 
file f:lllt Village at Copper is lz;;,ne 111 tlu-;-Coca-Cola rubin~ !zit[ 
l
' The Super Ike Lift, Copper Station and 10111£' of the 11101111tain1 
1110.1t clzal/cngin'l ll'ITaill. 
~he cm·cred bridge u·efconu 1 guests a~ they enter 
L_ the Villa'(e at Copper. J 
him to have the lesson. Doug was Lake in the center Village at 
challenged b) my 25 years of bad Copper. The rental fcc of S I 0 ,., 
ski habits. but \\il'> very positiw worth seeing your husband on 
and moti\atmg. M:r husband 1\iLS skates. We had quite a good ttmc 
even able to I cam a k" nev. pia) mg "tag." until our •mkb 
"tricks" after Doug's expert st<U1ed to hurt. When you're done, 
ad\ ICC Full da) pnvatc lessons enJO) one of Chubs dessert crepes 
arc 510: half da) pm ate lessons (!loved the caramel apple crepes). 
arc 5>390. (A total of 4-6 J'l<:Ople a Skate anytime from I O:(XJ a.m. 
lesson.) Call li66-4M--t43:2 for 9:00 p.m. 
reservations. 
The Thbing Hill: Located in 
the East Village. the Tubing Hill 
provtdes amusement park like 
thrills for kids and adults 1\hO like 
speed and adventure. There are 
five lanes. each ranging in speed 
(and bumps,'jumps). 1y famil) 
favored the fast lanes. try mg 
evcf) dO\\nhill opuon: the tr..1in. 
circle link and the ankle grab. The 
ankle grab \\as the overall 
favorite (face }Our partner. gmb 
their ankles and hold on as the 
attendee at the top of the hill spins 
you down). You e\pericnce speed 
with a mix ofG force pulling }Oll 
a"a) from your partner. Hour-
long sessions begin at the top of 
each hour and kids must be 16 
inches tall. Tickets for kids I :2 
and up arc $1 X: adults arc S:2:2. 
Stgn up at Guest Scrvll:cs 111 the 
lodge belOI\ the SupcrBcc 
Chairlift. 
Icc Skating: Rent )Our 
skates at Chubs. lt-,.:atcd on \Vest 
Kid<; in the Kitchen at Pia..a 
Carlo: At Piua Carlo. located m 
the center Village at Copper. kids 
can make their O\\n pi11a -
choosing which and how much 
toppmgs the} \\ant. But be care-
fuL my son asked for hot sauce. 
\\htch was quickly intercepted. 
Besides gettmg hts personali1cd 
chef's hat. the best p<U1 (accordmg 
to Ill} son) v.as ueaung the 
dessert pizza (which v.,Ls m addt-
uon to the main-course p11.1al. 
Chocolate S}rup. marshmaiiO\\s, 
M&Ms and spnnkles smothered 
most of his ptu.a. He also carved 
out a section JUst for me v. ith 
apples. caramel and brtmn sugar 
crumbles. Yes. I love Ill) cammcl 
apples! Kids m the Kitchen ts 
a\ ailable ever) Tuesda) until 
Apnl I. :2(XlR and costs S60. The 
meal ser~es a famil) ot four and 
rcscr~·ations arc reqUired. (Call 
970-968-311 :2.) 
contillll( don pafi£ 3CJ 
